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WIFETOREEBETTER PROVEN me

Mrs. Carlson, «Wife of Mur
dered Nanaimo Man, Arrest
ed Immediately After Cor
oner's Inquest Last Night

Commander Peary, ' Professor 
Marvin and Captain Bartlett 
All Made Accurate Records 
of Polar Progress

Goes 
Tltrlhesh 

South*
Announcement of Extent of 

Proposed Reduction of In
surance Rates May Be Made 
Today

After Restless Night, Governor 
Johnson" Rallies From Effects 
of Second Operation Per
formed By Dr, Mayo

"Blemiot fc Co OK 
plies acrt&sl p1scovevs

Ch*nneM North

tP« ARY
l^StONferS

BLOOD STAINS ON
PILLOWS AND CARPET

DOCUMENTS WRAPPED
IN AMERICAN FLAG

o\f<rCHIEF DAVIS HANDS
VISITORS SURPRISE

CHANCES OF RECOVERY 
ARE CONSI DERED GOOD

Illness Came Suddenly After 
Extended Trip Through Pa
cific Northwest—Not Out of 
Danger For Two Days

#
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Theory That Wife Murdered 
Carlson While He Slept and 
Dragged Away Body With 
a Rope

Lull in the Peary-Cook Contro- 
"versy For the Timebeing, 
But Former Hints- at Big 
Surprise Soon

8Pt riM sqFire Department Performs Sat-: 
isfactorily For Benefit of the 
Members of Board of Under
writers and Insurance Men

V/ e< &\ %
1
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16.—As A
held last

Sept.
result of the Inquest 
night into the degth of dus Carlsen, 
who was murgered in his own house 
on Monday night, his wife was arrest
ed immediately after the hearing and 
lodged in the local Jail. From the 
course the inquiry took and the ques
tions put the Chief of Police and 
council tor the crown, it was evident 
that Mrs. Carlsen had been under sus
picion from the beginning. The police 
last night succeeded in producing 
dence of an incriminating ch'ara 
although the story of Mrs. Carlsen 
never altered or becante confused, even 
when she was subjected to such a mer
ciless cross-examination as one ex
pects to hear only at the assizes 
where one Is on trial for life.

NANAIMO,BATTLE HARBOR, Sept. 16, via 
Marconi wireless telegraph to Cape 
Ray, N fid.—Commander Robert E. 
Peary consented today to talk further 
concerning his successful dash to the 
North Pole. He dwelt particularly on 
the observations taken at the apex or 

the movements of

ilvH
The Victoria Are department, as re

organized by Chief Davie, meets with 
the approval of members 
the Provincial Board or

ROCHESTER, Minn., Sept. 16.—In 
spite of a restless and somewhat un- 
satisfactory night, the condition of
Governor Johnson, pf Minnesota, who derwriters. __
was operated on at St. Mary s Hospi- lgfled that the city now has •» brigade 
tal in this city yesterday morning, tor which may be depended upon to 
complications resulting from a previ- make as ,Qod a fight with the fiery 
ous operation for appendicitis, was element as ls possible for a limited 
considerably improved. Hopes are now number Qf men, aided by the most 
held out for the recovery of the gov- modern equipment to make, was 
emor, and his friends, many of whom emphatIcaiiy proven this morning. A 
have hurried here to be near him m deputation of Vancouver and local 
the event of a crisis, have taken heart flre insurance men inspected thé 
from • the encouraging bulletins whicn chlefifl quarters, the equipment, and 
were seig^fct this morning. watched a number of demonstration*.

At 9 o^SPS, this morning, Dr. Mayo, It lg not putting it too strongly to 
the worflKfamous appendicitis special- Bay that they were delighted, and as 
1st, posted the following bulletin : a result, it is possible to announce,

“In spite of a restless night, Gov- late this -afternoon or early In
i* emor Johnson’s condition is much im- the evening an official pronouncement 

proved and every hope is held out of the extent of the reduction of tM 
for his recovery.” Victoria insurance rates will probaby

Yesterday's operation on Governor be made public.
Johnson was lor m- G. V. Lowry, secretary Ot ttieVan-
domen, resulting from a previous op- couver Inland Board of Underwriter», 
eratlon performed some «ays aio. His declared that it had been decided that 
illness came most unexpectedly, after tj,e rates would be materially cut 
lan extended trip to the Pacific North- down, hut it was impossible to say 
west, during which he enjoyed his usu- exactly what would be done until 
al good health and spirits. word was received from Eastern Can-

Thousands ol telegrams have been ada. The recommendations deemed 
flooding the local office ever since the warranted by the marked improve- 
first announcement that the dlstingu- ment in Victoria s system bad gone 
ifth?d chief executive of Minnesota was forward some weeks ago. A telegram 
operated on and In danger. The mo- was looked for this afternoon. Imme- 
ment his condition warrants it, there diately it came the puhlic would be 

close friends ready to ex- told, in the clearest possible manner, 
just what the reduction would amount 

thought that he was safe in 
that it would be found
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art sat- f

That they t
the world and 
Harry Whitney, the sportsman, of 
New Haven, Conn., who has been de
scribed. as the hearer of records sub
stantiating Dr. Frederick A. Cook s 

have reached the Pole April

i
evi-
cter,i

claim to 
21, 1908.

"W6 took five observations prior to 
the Pole,” Commander Peary 

them were made and 
the late Prof. Ross G.

reaching 
said, “two of
worked out by . ,
Marvin, who prepared duplicate re
cords in each case and signed the du
plicate certificates. To guard against 
acçidents, I took one set of

The police produced three pillow
slips, two of which were badly splash
ed with blood. The third also slight
ly stained. These pillow-slips, 
Carlsen identified â» Mrs and l&dmitted 

ie bed whan her hue» 
JtaedI As to how they 
Idd-Stained she could 
atioiL She was Cer

tain that theré were no blood-stains 
ott them when she made up the ben on 
Monday morning.

The second point was the discovery 
of blood splashed in the sitting-room 
where the body was found. The man, 
when discovered, was lying flat on his 
back with legs straight out, and his 
arms extended. His feet pointed to
wards the door of the room, ‘and his 
body lay obliquely away from the wall. 
Carlsen had only bled from the mouth 
and the ear and there was a pool of 
blood 'around where the hepd was ly
ing. In addition to this, however, the 
police found splatches and smeers 
right along towards his feet and even 
beyond, and moreover, they presented 
the appearance of a body having been 
dragged over them.

iW I took one set ui 
a and Prof. Marvin took 

the"other' when at a distance of 185

tlficates in duplicate, he retaining 
set and I the other. The fourth and 
fifth observations were made byjtny- 
self, the

Mrs.these papers

they were, on 
hand and aXM 
came to ba^ 
offer no exDt

mrae by Capt. Bartlett* 
sighed toe records and cez- 
. ho retaining one

'» ■ last being taken five miles 
from the Pole proper.”

Observations st Pole 
"Was there more than one observa

tion taken at the Pole and by whom?” 
the explorer was asked. There 
were several observations, ’ he replied, 
"and I took them myself. They all 
agreed. You must understand that 
the Pole is a theoretical point. Its lo
cation depends on the accuracy of the 
instruments employed and the eondi- 

under which the observations

••tC-p.

WHILE MEN ARE “ DOING THINGS ”

BEACON EXPLOSION 111 DUELLISTS IK ONCE MORE
SUTTEE ID 1UE ON MARSEILLES

are many , _ a _
tend the hand of sympathy, and cheer 
the stricken man bftek to health ‘and 
happiness.

to and he 
predicting 
generally satisfactory.

Included in those who watched the 
'departmeAt at work this morning, be- 

members of the City 
fire war-

tions 
are taken.”FRANCE CLAIMS

INVENTOR’S HONORS INJURES THREE Commander 
records

stated,
Peary, that a copy of your 
and Polar observations was wrapped 
in a piece of a silk American flagand 
deposited in an ice-cavity at the Pole. 
Did any person witness this act.

To this question Commander Peary 
declined to make any answer at

PrContinuing Peary said that Dr. Cook 
was expected by the world to submit 
to an Impartial tribunal, or board Qf 
arbitration, a revised and authentic 
signed statement of his alleged dis
covery of the Pole. Dr. Cook soon 
would reach the United States, Cam- 
mander Peary said, and he was glad at 
the prospect of being submitted for 
consideration at an early date. It 
should be done inside of a couple of 
weeks and when it is done, the Com
mander declared, he was prepared to 
turn over to the board of arbitration 
to the public, and to scientific bodies, 
an array of testimony which would dis
prove Dr. Cook's claims for all time.

Continuing, the explorer said that he 
had stated in a private message to a 
friend that Dr. Cook had given the 
world a “gold-brick.” This message 
had been allowed to leak out and while 
tie would have preferred a mere 
pression, he was willing to let these 
words stand, because they were at 
least emphatic. The explorer said also 
that he would turn over to the compe- 

tHbunal and the public, certified

"You have
sides the
Council holding places as 
dens, were: J X Banfleld, of the 
Richmond & Drummond Co.,, with 
headquarters at Vancouver; A.
Ross, secretary of the Vancouver 
Board of Underwriters; A. T. Von 

of the Commercial Union

DOCKS The medical evidence had revealed 
that Carlsen’a skull was badly fractur
ed and the theory is that the man -was 
struck In bed, the rope wound round 
his neck And then that he was dragged 
into the room where he was found.

The blow on the head would have 
caused death In about 10 hours in any 
ease. The appearance of the room and 
the Way the body was lying, together 
With the discovery of the pillow-slips 
with their bloody evidence of guilt, all 
strengthen the theory that the man 
was first rendered insensible and af
terwards dragged to where his body 
was found.

Mrs Carlsen was arrested on sus
picion of being implicated in the crime. 
The arrest has caused a great sensa
tion, and the murdèr is more than 
ever on everybody’s thoughts and on 
everybody's tongue.

BERTHThe Steamship a "French Invention 
Exploited in America”—Some Un

written History. SEAMENw.

PARIS, Sept. 16.—Geonge Montorgull Etltnger, l _ nrosldent of
In an eloborate review of Robert Pul- Co.; J. Klngham, P - a. **
ton's career in France, published today, Victoria Board o Columbia

were the experiments of Marquis Lowry, secretary 
Jonffreoy, at Lyons in 1783. Thus the land Board of Underwriters, 
writer goes to prove that "the Those who control the cost citizens' 
steamboat is a French invention per- must pay for protection against loss 
fected in France by an American and by flre were treated first to an inter- 
exploited in America.” esting experiment in the raising or

And he says for this reason France ladders. Having tieen escorted by 
is sending I member tof the institute Chief Davis to the front entrance of 
and a detachment of her fleet to join the City Hall they wereMutadto
in the "tribute of gratitude which Am- the department s performance from
erica is paying to her illustrious son, the minute ,T.he,. d the ex-
who in many ways made the . Old quarters until *bea.erla\ asd toe e
World tributary to the New.” ^'taiidmg and two* menP^at,„Td «

Continuing, M. Montorguil insists *e binding d service. This was
that Fulton left France because the U»e top ready tor servie
Napoleon government would not ac- done. 
cept his Nautilus, a prototype of the Like two runners starting J^way 
submarine, with three of which Fulton a sprint at the jra<;k of a gun two
told Napoleon he could destroy the teams of spirited steeds _
English fleet Subsequently Fulton the swing doors, gallimed to POSlUo 
offered the Nautilus to England, but before toeCity Hatiandthe 
England wanted to destroy the secret, panting while the men atmnantieaana 
whereupon Fulton went to America. swung the two ladders in position. e

hand extension affair was ready in 
1.36 seconds while the aerial was 
standing with a man, hose in hand at 
the topmost pinnacle, in three minutes 
thirty seconds. The difficulty of this 
feat, and the deftness of the firemen 
in accomplishing it in that space of 
time may be better appreciated when 
it is explained that the extension lad
der is sixty-five feet and the aerial 
seventy feet i& heighth.

The flre insurance agents applauded. 
But that wasn’t all. Chief Davis 

next asked his men to see how fast 
they could run up the extension lad* 
der. In complying they broke the lo
cal record. In the past the work has 
been done in twelve seconds. In this 
instance it was shot up the heighth of 
the City Hall in ten seconds.

the official spectators 
their approval and ex- 
thelr warm congratula

te
After Three Days of Pursuit the 

Visiting Bengal Tigress Gives 
Up the Thrilling Game of

Acetylene Aid to Navigation at Gruesome and Sensational 
Port San Juan Blows Up Crime in Chicago’s Fashion- 
Mysteriously With Unfor- able District Mrs. Silvers 
tunate Results Confesses Herself Murderess Life

MARSEILLES, Sept 16.—The hunt 
along the waterfront of Marseilles for 
the royal Bengal tigress that escaped 
from a steamer in the harbor the day 
before yesterday, came to a dramatic 
end this morning when the animal, 
mortally wounded and with blood 
streaming from her flanks, fled from 
her mob of pursuers and with enor
mous bounds, gained the waterfront.

Then as if still determined to foil 
her enemies, she sprang into the sea 
and was drowned.

Durln 
beast su

JuliaCHICAGO, sept. 16.—Mrs.
Tripp and her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ja
cob Silvers, of New York, are dead as 
the result of a pistol and knife duel 
between the two women in Mrs. Tripp's 
apartments at 56th street and Prairie
avenue, a fashionable residential dis
trict of the city. It is said that Mrs. 
Silver's husband left her about three 
months ago because of her peculiar 
actions. Mrs. Tripp was the wife of 
the superintendent of a manufacturing 
Arm of this. city. ,

There were ten bullet wounds and 
one cut on the body of Mrs. Tripp. Mrs. 
Silvers received a bullet wound in the 
chest and several knife slashes. Only 
one revolver was found in the apart- 
ment, but empty shells and two cart
ridges were found, indicating that the 
revolver had been emptied and reload- 

,ed during the struggle. The furnish
ings of the apartment were in dis
order and in every mom there were 
evidences of a desperate struggle.

Mrs. Tripp was fully dressed, but 
Mrs. Silvers was in her underclothing. 
Mrs. Silvers had been staying at the 
Tripp home for about a month and the 
two are said to have had frequent 
quarrels, principally over the division 
of the household duties. It had been 
Mrs. Silvers' custom to take a nap 
in the afternoon and it is evident she 
had prepared for this as usual.

Shortly after three o'clock in the af
ternoon Mrs. Tripp appeared in the 
hallway in the front of the 'apartment 
screaming for help.

"I am being murdered in here,” she 
shouted to a neighbor who had opened 
her door on hearing the screams.

Mrs. Tripp immediately closed the 
door.

While engaged in re-filling an acetlyl- 
ene beacon off Port San Juan yesterday 
afternoon three men of the William 
Jolliffe were eeriopsly hurt when the 
buoy blew up four times In succession, 
almost sending the men bodily Into the 
ley watere. 
once requisitioned by the captain of the 
Jolliffe and the tug immediately sailed 
for this city, the injured men being sent 
to the hospital Immediately upon her 
arrival.

The three men, James Moore, first 
mate, W; Gavin and George Alexander, 
seamen, left the tug in a small boat 
with a load of carbide to fill the bea
con. They had mounted the structure 
and begun their task, when the gas in 
the tank exploded and slightly stunned 
the party.

A second boat was sent to them and 
an examination was made as to the ex
tent of their lnjuriee and It was decided 
that the men would have to roe given 
professional medical aid at once, so with 
the three injured men aboard and the 
beacon in tow, the Jolliffe steamed with 
*11 speed to this city.

It is probable that the first mate is 
the more seriously injured, as he wap 
engaged closer to the opening of the 
tank than the others when the explosion 
occurred.

No reason can be given for the blow
ing up of the tank but it is probable 
that the matter will be looked into. The 

towed to the Government 
wharf and is anchored there.

The Jolliffe which is under contract 
to the Dominion was out on a cruise 
feeding the various beaoons In the gulf. 
She will now remain here until she 
loads another cargo of fuel for beacons 
place# farther north.

Fell, But Without Injury
RHEIMS, Sept. 16.—While experi

menting with a Wright machine here 
last evening, M. Auguste Ferrol fell 
from a height of about sixty .feet, but 
without the slightest injury, 
cident occurred throdfeh a trifling de
rangement of the motor.

Aid for the trio was at

ex- The ac-g the hunt this morning the 
_jddenly leaped dut from its hid

ing place among the rocks and charged 
a group of workmen who had gathered 

of the stone docks. Labor Union Differences.
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 16__ The De

troit Federation of Labor last night 
practically withdrew from the American 
Federation of Labor by voting unanim
ously not to comply with the recent or
der of the executive Council to unseat, 
the Electrical Workers’ Union. The mat
ter will p5e appealed to the American 
Federation convention in Toronto in No
vember. The Electrical Workers' Union 
ls affiliated with the United Brother
hood of Electrical Workers which is not 
recognized by the American Federation.

on one
The men fled.
The animal then took refuge against 

a pile of ‘merchandise. Her pursuers 
assembled and with flaming torches she 
was driven from her last shelter.

As she ran she was an easy target 
for bullets, several of which carried 
mortal injuries.

The body of the tigress was recov
ered.

The hunt continued without abate
ment all last night. Policemen and 
gendarmes armed with rifles occupied 
positions during the night on walls 
surrounding the wharves, while armed 
boats patrolled the waterfront aided 
by searchlights, set up at the pier ends. 
The tigress was sighted once and a 
fusilade of shots was directed against 
her, but without effect.

The suspension of work on the docks 
resulting from the tigress’ presence 
caused much indbnventénce.

tèfig _
copies of his observations made on his 
trip to the Pole with all other infor- 

.mation. Pêary does not care to sub
mit these records at present time, for 
reasons that the information contained, 
if divulged in advance of the placing 
on file of Dr. Cook's authorized and de
finite version, might be of advantage 
to the Cook partisans.

It is rumored here that Commander 
Peary’s brief will contain sensational 
statements, and that a portion of his 
document was prepared as long ago as 
the early months of 1908, when letters 
were received from Dr. Cook in Green
land, giving notice that he intended to 
make a dash for the Pole. Asked how 
Harry Whitney happened to remain in 
the North, Commander Peary said 
Whitney was one of a party of sports
men who went as passengers on board 
the steamer Erik.

Morel Street lighting Slant.
NEW WESTMINSTER, Sept. 16.—A 

novel plan for street lighting is to fee 
worked- out on Columbia street, in this 
city. The scheme is to erect iron posts, 
four to a block, in the middle of the 
thoroughfare, between the double tracks 
of the tram line, the pillars to'carry five 
arc lights each, as well as the trolley 
wires.

•o-

; THE REMNANT COUNTERt THE NEWS OF TODAY
‘ Although Prohibitionists may not en

dorse the object lesson, that little acci
dent to the aviator of Rheims this morn
ing shows that it is even possible to 
take a drop too much without material 
harm.

Vancouver races extended.

Mystery deepens and sensations mul
tiply in Nanaimo murder case.

Chambers of Commerce of Empire dis
cuss perferential principle.

Governor Johnson of Minnesota at 
death’s door.

Mexico on eve of centenary of free
dom. ,,

Russia masses troops in Siberia pre
paratory for new war with Japan.

Deadly duel to the death between 
women of Chicago. •

Ketchell—Langford fight is off.

Steamer Umhlall grounds in fog; 
eleven lives lost.

Prosecutions for non-lnspeetioir of 
imported trees.

beacon wasAgain 
smiled 
tended
tions to the departments executive
head.

To prove that the department’s men 
are fearless, that they are possessed 
of the experience and the pluck so 
necessary in the successful combatting 
of a threatening conflagration, Chief 
Davis asked several to ascend the 
seventy-foot aerial ladder. At the 
time it was standing upright from thé 
wagon without the support of apy 
building wall. They did so on the 
word, one after the other running up 
one side until it appeared as though 
they were suspended in mid-air by a 
quivering fabric, and coolly descend
ing on the other.

“Any one of them will do «that,” the 
chief complacently commented, while 

men “dared” each other

THE PENALTY COUNTRY CLUB MEETINGOF POLITENESS
A meeting of the shareholders of the 

Victoria Country Club was 
night at the Drlard hotel, twenty-two 
members of the organization being pre- 

Owing to the fact that the meet- 
held a few days after the four

If it la true as charged that “every
one ia out for the duet." there should 
be no surprise over Victoria's popular-

At almost the same time a wonVan 
in a blood-stained nightgown was seen 
at the rear entrance of the apartment 
by .the janitor.

“Come quick, and save me. 
being killed," she cried.

When the apartment was entered, 
blood was found on the parlor curtains 
and several pictures had been broken 
and chairs overturned.

held lastChicago Chinaman Fined Fifty Dollars 
For Offering White Woman Shel

ter of Umbrella, tty.Not the Murderer
UTICA, N. Y., Sept. 16.—Michael 

Rizzo, arrested last evening under 
suspicion that he may have been the 
murderer of .toe two Italian children 
Sunday nlght{3has not been Identified 
as such, and the police this morning 
have come to the conclusion that the 
crime cannot be laid to him.

r------------------o------------------
Russian soldiers are already talking 

of the loot that will be theirs when 
Japanese cities fall before the conquer
ing troops of Russia. This is all very 

-well, but don't forget the “when"!

sent, 
ing was
months limit after Incorporation, it was 
impossible to consider the mesti 
regular annual meeting of the- club, and 
the election of officers was therefore 
deferred until the next regular meeting, 
which will be held February 10, 1910.

A financial statement, covering the 
business of the Country Club during the 

meeting at the Willows, 
submitted. It ls stated that the

I am CHICAGO. Sept 16.—Yee King was 
fined $60 and costs for offering Mrs 
Goldie Carter the shelter of his um
brella during a rainstorm.

The Chinaman pleaded that he had
___  been taught in, the New York missions
off the p’arlor Mr*. Tripp* Avas found to be courteous to white women, 
lying on the floor, fully dressed. Her ««j aiways consider it a diversion 
face and waist were covered with blood tending to a breach of the peace when 
and a pool had formed beneath her. any Chinese accosts a white woman,” 
She was dead. j sajd Judge Butler in inflicting the fine.

Mrs. Silvers lay on the bed in ‘an ad- “The Sigel murder would never have 
joining room and her nightgown and occurred if Chinese were not allowed 

(.Continued on Page 2.) 1 to address white girls.”

As yet the Reform Associations of 
Marseilles have entered no protest 
against the unusual activity throughout 
that town in chasing the tiger.

ng a

In a bedroom The reply of the Church to W. T. R. 
Preston's charges against the efficiency 
of mission work in Japan is shortly that 
Preston knows so little about good 
works as to be far from a competent 
critic. Which is another illustration of 
many a true word spoken from the^

11
summer race 
was
balance in favor of the club was suf
ficient to declare a. dividend covering 
the original subscription.

» the insurance 
to go and do likewise.

(Continued on Page 2.)
\
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wear Just In
kxCY EMBROIDER
ERS, all the newest pat- 
nd in. deep, all sizes,

' ...25ÿ
Lncy linen dutch
I, with hemstitched 
[eyelet embroidery.. .25^ 
ANCY LACE COL- 
vhite and ecru, with new 
r and jabot front ... .50^

•ade Foot- 
Fall

9

©

s of suede. They are
.$5.00

sfactory boot for general 
lat doesn’t peel, polishes 
:aring qualities. Heavy 
«•table
-ut-of-door service in wet 
eather, with waterproof 
riceable boot cannot be

$5.50

more important than his 
yet. The health of many a 
:ct of this. This boot will

• • • • »W‘W

$5.00

if heavy selected dongola 
stout soles. A fine wet
... .............................$4.00
iety of "Queen Quality” 
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n, leather lined, stout oak
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, Friday, September 17, 1909.THE VICTORIA COLONIST

THE FINEST LEAVESEMINENT PEER 
PASSES AWAY

BRILLIANT GROUP
WELCOMES DIRIGIBLEPACIFIC ROUTE 

! NOT YET READY Military Airship Received By Kaiser 
Wilhelm With Much Circum- 

stance.

From Ceylon Tea Piantations are Contained in

SAUDfi!!Wurtemberg,MERGENTHEIM.
Sept. 16.—Surrounded by a brilliant 
company including the King of Wur
temberg, the Grand Dukes of Baden 
and Hesse, Arch-Duke Francis Ferdih- 
and, Winston Churchill and the Earl of 
Lonsdale, Emperor William yesterday 
witnessed the dramatic appearance of 
the military dirigible Grooue II, which 
emerged from the clouds overhanding 
the valley of the Tauber. Those on 
board were spying out the positions of 
the red army and transmitting their 
observations by wireless back to head
quarters many times in the rear. The 
emperor was intensely interested and 
watched with his field-glasses every 
turn of the air-ship which answered 
the helm gracefully, 
spent six hours on a hill top after the 
development of the first decisive en
gagement betweén'the red and the blue 
armies.

Death of Lord Tweedmouth 
Brother of Countess of 

Aberdeen

Alberta Grain Is Rapidly Going 
Out by Way of Fort 

William

1

TEAIt is packed in sealed lead pack
ets to preserve its fine flavor 
and aroma. 40c, 50c and 60c 
per pound. At all grocers.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—Edward Mar- 
joribanks, second Baron Tweedmouth, 
who was First Lord of the Admiralty 
in the Campbell-Bannerman adminis
tration, and later Lord President of 
the Council, died tonight. He was 
born in 1849.

Lord Tweedmouth, who was the 
brother of the Countess of Aberdeen, 
was prominent In British politics both 
before and after his succession to the 
barony. He was comptroller to the 
Household in 1886; Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Treasury and chief 
Liberal whip, 1892-94; Lord Privy 
Seal and Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, 1894-95. In the Campbell- 
Bannerman ministry he held still 
higher posts. He married Lady Fanny 
Spencer Churchill, and his heir is 
Hon. Dudley Churchill Marjoribanks.

VANCOUVER, Sept 15.—A bomb
shell was thrown into Vancouver’s as
pirations as a wheat shipping port 
today by the following letter from J. F. 
Langan, of Calgary, to Mayor Doug-

The emperorwith L. P.
Strong, general manager of the Al
berta Pacific Elevator company, of 
Calgary, today, and find that Van
couver is not going to get the advan
tage of the new grain route that was j of the hot luncheon served from the 
expected last spring. Everything is cuirassiers travelling kitchen, as the* 
now at a standstill, and orders have to imperial automobile kitchen was una- 
be suspended for want of terminal ble to climb the steep hill. A crowd 
facilities in Vancouver. The C. P. R. of spectators who had gathered were 
authorities did not act as was ex- entertained by the sight of the brill- 
pected, and Mr. Strong suggested that iantly uniformed lieutenant opening 
some more activity be ^necessary from meat cans and stirring soup, 
your end if you hope to get benefited troops responding splendidly to the de- 
next year. I would suggest that you mandg madè on* them 
get In touch with Strong at once. been a few casualties. In spite of the

Mr. Langan says that a large grain wet weather, the emperor was so de
business is now being done through lighted with the performance of the 
the 80 members of the Calgary ex- Gross II that he sent a message to 
change, but all the shipments are be- Count Zeppelin to come to the man'* 
ing made by the old route via Fort oeuvres from Frankfort with the Zep- 
WHliam. He says it is astonishing to peIln IL 
see the numerous orders Mr. Strong 
has for srain which should go via 
Vancouver, but he feared such ar
rangements would be. impossible this 
year. On the other hand, the C. P. R. 
declares the machinery is ready here 
for handling wheat.

“I had an interview

COPAS & YOUNGHe. partook with his guests

ARE THE

Anti-Combine Grocers
The . Who have saved and are still saving you money.

OUR GOODS ARE RIGHT, OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
We ask yt>u especially to try our ANTI-COMBINE 

BRANDS. You wih find they overflow with VALUE.

There have

CHINESE SMUGGLERS i

Attempt to Land Opium From Emprese 
of Japan Causes Complications 

of Various Kinds

VANCOUVER, Sept. 15.—A tilt be
tween lawyers occurred this ^norning in 
police court, where J. W. DeB. Farris, 
who appeared on behalf of the depart
ment of justice, entered a complaint 
against three Chinamen for smuggling. 
A trial of the three Orientals on a 
charge of importing opium was dis
missed yesterday by Judge Mclnnes, to 
whom the case was carried from the po
lice court, where Magistrate Williams 
committed the alleged offenders for 
trial.

W. S. A. Moore, who appeared for the 
Chinamen, agreed to plead guilty for 
them to the minor offence. Magistrate 
Williams said he had some doubts as to 
accepting such a plea from attorneys 
without the presence of thèir clients. 
He stated that a case was now on ap
peal arising out of such a procedure.

Mr. Farris said he would undertake 
to accept ,< the responsibility. All the 
time J. K. Kennedy, city prosecutor, 
was looking on. At this point he ad
dressed the court, saying that the de
partment of justice, represented by Mr. 
Farris, had not shown him the courtesy 
of consulting him about this case, 
neither had he been consulted a'eout the 
other case. He said he did not propose 
that the police court should be a col
lection agency zfor anyone. He would 
insist in future that he be consulted.

Mr. Farris stated that Mr. Kennedy 
would not be consulted so long as he 
(Mr. Farris) represented' the department 
of justice. ‘‘Mr. Kennedy is doing a lot j 
of talking in a case which don’t con- ! 
cern him,” he finished. He reiterated 
his former remark that he did not in
tend to. consult the city pr 
which the latter replied: "1

25cTAPIOCA, SAGO OR RICE, 4 pounds for.
or. 9 pounds for ............................................

CALGARY RISING SUN. FLOUR, per sack 
DAY & MARTIN’S LAUNDRY BLUE, pkt. of 16 squares

FOG CLAMAS ELEVEN LIVES 50ç

$1.85British Steamer Umhlatl Ashore Near 
Cape Point—Boat Capsizes With 

Fatal Results. 15<f
FORESTRY COMMISSION 25çSCOTCH CORN STARCH, 3 pkts. for............

ANTI-COMBINE SOAP, 7 full weight bars.for
JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF, 16-oz. jar............
PEAS, CORN OR BEANS', Tartan brand, per can. .... . .10C
CHRISTIE’S SODA BISCUITS, per tin... ".........
GOLDgN SYRUP, Tartan brand, 2-lb. tin......
'S*lb. tin ......................................... ..•••,.............. ..
10-lb. tin ........................................ .....................

ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER, 4 pkts. for 
COX’S' SPARKLING GELATINE, per packet ..

CAPE TOWN, Sept. 16.—The Brl- 
tish steamer Umhlali, from London 
for Port Natal, has run ashore off 
Cape Point in thick fog. The crew 
and passengers left the Umhlali i;i 
the small boats. One of these boats 
was capsized and five women and six 
men were drowned.

25£Condemnation For the Railway* For 
Causing Forest 

Fires. 90 £

CRANBROOK, -B. C.,- Sept. "l6.—A 
feature of thè session of the timber 
commission yesterday, was a heavy in
dictment against the railway com
panies as the cause of the bulk of the 
forest fires. A. E. Watte, of the Watts- 
burg concern, put down ninety per cent 
of fires to their blame, and was very 
caustic in his remarks and sugges
tions as to how they should be treated. 
He dëclared that "'the regulations of 
the railroad commission and of the 
railroad department were openly dis
regarded, and wanted them to take a 
hand in enforcing the provisions of the 
act, pointing out that private individu
als were confronted by the C. P. R/s 
liking for appeals to the privy council.

Otis Sharpe, on the contrary, did 
not 'think the railways were as much 
to blame as people imagined. He put 
down many of the fires that occur 
along railway lines to smokers throw
ing matches and cigar stubs out of the 
window or people walking along the 
track doing the same thing. In the 
woods many fires were caused by for
eigners amongst the lumbermen or by 
Indians smoking cigarettes.

30<
15^o

Determined to Die
VANCOUVER, Sept. 15.—A dement

ed Chinaman this . afternoon attempt
ed suicidte by jumping off the Union 
Steamship wharf into the inlet, 
was hauled out with great difficulty, 
as he fought with his rescuers.

35£
65<
25CHe
10£
15CTRISCUIT, per pkt............... .............

SHREDDED COCOANUT, per lb.
SIMCOE RASPBERRY OR STRAWBERRY JAM, 7-lb.

NOT SPECIALLY 20c
COMPLIMENTARY

65^wood pail............................................................
VEAL, HAM OR CHICKEN LOAF, per can 
ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead packets, 35c per lb., or 3

$1.00

Senor Defoernaro, Late of Mexico, 
Stabs Republican President With 

VltFiolic Pen.
15^

lbs. for
Patronize the store that sells everything at the lowest possible 

price good goods can be sold at

TORONTO, Out., Sept. 14.—The 
Globe has received from C. Defoernaro, 
a Mexican Liberal resident in New 
York, a copy of an open letter ad
dressed by him; to President Taft, urg
ing him not to give countenance to 
the administration of President Diaz 
of Mexico by paying him a. visit on the 
bridge over the Rio Grande separating 
the two countries as proposed.

Senor Defornaro declares that Presi
dent Diaz represents in Mexico what 
Abdul Hamid was to Turkey. On his 
white head rests the rsponsibility for 
the massacre of over 50,000 Mexican 
Christians.

osecutor to 
I don’t give COPAS & YOUNGa d------ !”Wm. Pearce, head of the irrigation 

department at Calgary, called Super
intendent Chudleigh, master mech'anic, 
and Chief Forest Ranger Mallendine 
to the defence of the company, and all 
swear that the regulations were lived 
up to, and the engines were all equip
ped with spark arresters. Mr. Pearce against such a visit between 
believed a patrol sent along after the 
train would be a good thing, land not 
expensive, but he said the shipper of 
freight would be the one to pay for it 
eventually.

Peter Lund, who was one of the sev
eral lumbermen heard during the day, 
suggested a small car equipped with 
tools and perhaps chemicals as a use
ful auxiliary to a -patrol. He and 
others thought that if fire was kept 
out, as it could be kept out by an effi
cient and effective system, of patrol, 
nature would look after reafforestation.

The commissioners went to Fernie 
this evening.

Magistrate Williams interposed at 
this point by saying that statute gave 
him no option in the case of the Chi
nese except to Impose a fine of <400.

Both Mr. Farris and Mr. Moore stated 
that they understood the section which 
the information was brought under 
placed the penalty at a minimum fine 
of $50 and a maximum fine of $250.

Mr. Farris said he would not like to 
have the Chinamen fined heavily, for the 
reason that they were foreigners and 
would only be an expense, as it would 
be necessary to incarcerate them be
cause they could not pay a heavy fine. 
Magistrate Williams decided to adjourn 
the case till tomorrow, and in the 
meantime will look into the situation.

The Chinamen, Chang Guy, John Kow 
Tie and Ching Tie, are employed on the 
Empress of Japan, and on account of 
their attempt to smuggle opium a week 
ago will be discharged from the com
pany’s employ when the boat returns, 
to China. Customs men captured them 
and $1,000 worth of opium just as they 
were landing. They were charged with 
Importing the stuff, but Judge Mclnnes 
found that in the meaning of the opium 
act they could not be held as import
ers. So is was decided to bring an in
formation for smuggling against them 
and to this minor charge they agreed 
to plead guilty.

IANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner of Fort and Broad Streets

He therefore protests 
“the

deeply trusted And patriotic president 
of the United States and the treacher
ous, unpopular and bloody-handed 
Nero of Mexico."

Phone 94 and 133Phone 94 and 133

rFRANCE INTERESTED Invitation to Country PeopleContemplates Making Extensive Dis- 
Exposition inplay at Winnipeg 

1912
We extend a general invitation to come to this store— 

leave parcels and umbrellas here—make it your headquarters 
for daytime 't

WINNIPEG. Sept. 16.—International 
interest in Canada’s exposition in 4912 
continues to grow. Representing the 
national organization of manufactur
ers, and officially commissioned by the 
French government, M. Maurice Huett, 
president of the foreign commission, 
accompanied by Ives Colctimbet, a 
millionaire French exporter of wine 
and <a member of the international jury 
of war, held a conference with the 
executive committee of Canada’s ex
position today at Winnipeg. That 
France is deeply interested is shown 
by an announcement that steps toward 
participating in Canada's exposition 
have already been taken by the French 
government, in ïràving officially ap
pointed a Franco-Canadian commis
sion to further their interests. M. 
George Gerald, M. P., who took an in
terest in introducing the Franco-Can
adian treaty, and M. Pierre Bodin, sen
ator and minister, are honorary presi
dents.

MM. Huett and Colcumbet while in 
England met Hon. W. S. Fielding and 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur in London, and be
fore coming to Winnipeg had inter
viewed distinguished men in Eastern 
Canada. MM. Huett -and Colcumbet 
are very enthusiastic over Canada’s 
prospect for holding a successful fair 
in 1912.

FOR SOUTH POLE
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The report which 

has reached here that Commander Peary 
and Captain Bartlett have decided on a 
south pole expedition will create a great 
stir in geographical circles. Although 
Capt. Robert F. Scott’s expedition was 
decided upon before the arrival of the 
news of the Cook and Peary exploits, 
it was admittedly pressed forward with 
the .intention to forestall a possible 
American expedition, and because of 
quickened interest in polar exploration 
evidenced by the projected German and 
Belgian expeditions to the Antarctic. 
Capt. Scott’s expedition still depends 
upon the raising of the necessary funds, 
at least $200,000 being required. A 
considerable portion of this has already 
been promised, apd there is little doubt 
that the report that Commander Peary 
is likely to start for the south pole will 
stimulate the public and hasten the sub
scription of the remainder. The gov
ernment has not as yet announced its 
intention of assisting the enterprise 
financially, but it. may ‘"oe taken for 
granted that this will be done.

Thus Dixi Ross’ will prove a convenient meeting place 
—a rendezvous for many.

GLAD TO SEE YOU ALL
The More the MerrierAN UNWELCOME VISITOR

Giant Grizzly Storms Great Northern 
Section House and Seriously 

Injuries Foreman.

SUMMIT, Mortt., Sept. 16.—A large 
silver-tip bear invaded the section- 
house of the Great Northern railway 
here Tuesday evening, after badly 
clawing Peter Mebas, section foreman, 
and frightening off his companions. 
The bear created havoc in the interior 
of the shanty, until dispatched by 
William Morrison, a trapper. Bruin 
dropped around informally just as the 
section men were sitting down to their 
evening meal, and announced his pres
ence by sniffing and scratching at the 
front door. Mehas arose and opened 
the door to investigate. Before the 
section foreman could recover from his 
amazement the animal reared on its 
hind legs and struck him on the left 
shoulder, inflicting three severe gashes. 
Mehas, with a scream of pain and ter
ror, leaped baok into the room, with 
the bear following. Immediately there 
was a general exodus of Greek labor
ers through the rear windows. After 
putting the enemy to flight, the bear 
turned his attention to the supper ta
ble, and was calmly disposing of a 
platter of fried ham when Morrison, 
attracted by the frightened cries of the 
Gireeks, appeared on the scene with a 
Winchester and ended its career. The 
bear weighed nearly 700 pounds, and 
was one of the largest ever seen in this 
vicinity. The section man’s wounds 
were dressed by the local physician. 
The doctor had to • take sixty-three 
stitches in the three gashes made by 
the bear’s claws.

DIXI. H. ROSS & CO.
independent Grocers and Liquor Merchants.

1317 Government St., and 1316 Broad St. 
Tels 52, 1054 and 1590

Made Death Sure
FORT WORTH, Tex., Sept. 15.—Be

cause Mrs. Jessie Gabel, a widow of 
26, refused to marry him, Charles 
Eason, aged 30, shot and killed the 
woman last night, and after drinking 
the contents of a two-ounce bottle of 
carbolic acid, and opening the veins of 
his wrist, sent a bullet through his 
brain.

BALLINGER UPHELD
President Taft Exonerate» Secretary of 

Interior in Alaaka Coal Claim»
Case

ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 15.—A state- 
in which President Taft an-ment

nounces his findings upon the charges 
against the conduct of the Interior De
partment of the government by L. R. 
Glavis, chief of the field division of the 
general land office, in connection with 
the Cunningham coal lands in Alaska, 
exonerating Secretary Ballinger of the 
interior department, and 
that Mr. Glavis, case embraced only 
‘‘shreds of suspicion without substan
tial evidence,’” was made public here 
tonight. The president grants Sec
retary Ballinger’s request for author
ity to dismiss Mr. Glavis from the 
service of the government, “for un
justly impeaching the official integrity 
of his superior officer,” and takes oc
casion to review the evidence in 
so-called ‘‘water power trust” 
other cases to refute the charges that 
the secretary of the interior is out of 
of sympathy with the policy of the 
administration in favor of the con
servation of natural resources.

Customs Collector Dead.
CORNWALL, Ont., Sept. 14.—John 

Bergin, K. a, collector of 
Cornwall, and brbther of the late Dr. 
Daraby Bergin, the Conservative M. P.. 
for Cornwall-Stormont, died this
morning.

customs for

observing

Hi THE SUPREME COUBT O* BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.

mother of the child was in the house 
at the time and heard the rifle dis
charged. Rushing into the room in 
which the children were playing she 
found the little lad lying on the floor 
and his baby brother greatly frightened. 
It is thought that the little fellow was 
lying on the floor while his brother was 
playing with the rifle.

He left letters in which he explain
ed that he had lost heavy sums on 
the Boiirse. and that, feeling that af
ter never having failed for a quarter 
of a century to honor his signature 
he would soon be unable to meet hi* 
engagements, he had decided to make 
away with himself.

M. Bonduel had spent Sunday and 
Monday In the suburbs with a 
nephew, to whom he had said, “Comp 
and see me on Tuesday morning; I 
have grave news to tell you." 
morning the nephew arrived to find 
his uncle dead.

In the matter of the Estate of John 
Llndblom (otherwise John Norman), 
deceased, intestate, and in the matter 
of the Official Administrators’ Act.

-o-

SHOT THROUGH THE HEART
the

Fatal Consequences Follow the Al
lowance of a Rifle as a Chil

dren*» Plaything.

SASKATObN, feask.. Sept.
Henry, the five-year-old son of Oliver 
Marlott, who lives eight miles south- 

Saskatoon. was accidentally 
shot through the heart last night and 
died shortly afterwards, 
stances connected with the accident are 
very sad, and the parents of tfie chil
dren are overcome with grief, 
pears that the little fellow was play
ing with his three-year-old brother and
the latter was handling a rifle, which È| Parisienne,” has committed suicide hy 
was supposed not to be loaded. The | shooting.

Notice is hereby given that, under an 
order made oy the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Irving, dated the 13th day of Sep
tember, 1909, I, the undersigned, 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
the above named deceased. AH parties 
having claims against the said estate 
are required to send particulars of such 
claims to ipe. duly authenticated, on or 
before the 13th day of October, 1909, and 
all parties indebted to the said estate 
are required to pay such indebtedness 
to me forthwith.

16.—Wm ANTICIPATING DISHONOR
Killed in Motor Mishap.

CHICAGO, Sept. lG.-^Mirs. Nelson 
Morris, widow .of the Chicago packer, 
died today at Sainte Bleu, a small 
town near Paris, as a result of injur
ies received in an automobile accident, 
according to word received here by 
relatives. No details of 'the accident 
were received except that the m 
in which Mrs. Morris was ritiang was 
overturned.

Thatwest of
#Notecf French Financier Seeks Solu

tion of His Troubles in 
Death.The clrcum-

U. S. Consul Promoted
MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—U. S. Con

sul general Denis F. Wilkes has been
promoted to be consul generstl at 
Kobe, Japan.

PARIS, Sept. 16.—Henri Bonduel, 
Paris financier and the managing di
rector of the ‘‘Société Financière

It ap-
Dated at Victoria. B.C., this 14th day 

of September, 1909.achine
WILLIAM MQNTEITH, 

Official Administrator.

2

m is ME
Sll RUSSIII

perlor court yesterday. The plaintiff 
Is Henry Kennedy and the defendants 
J. M. Neeland land J. W. Evans.

EFFICIENCQ OF
BRIGADE PROVEN

(Continued from Page 1.)

OFFICERS The last test was the carrying of 
men up and down the ladders. This 
was done with the neatness aqd de
spatch which had characterized the 
other feats. Two of the firemen hung 
over the shoulders of members of the 
brigade and so were carried to the 
city hall's roof. They were brought 
down In the same manner! As a final 
flourish the ladder was 
several handed down from 
man and safely placed on terra firma.

The new equipment was closely in
spected next. Chief Davis showed his 
guests the new Waterous engine and 
explained that the John Grant and 
the ancient but trustworthy Merry- 
weather still are In the game, and in 
case of an emergency, may be 
pended on to render valuable service. 
He also took them through the cen
tral hall, being particularly careful to 
explain the new electric switch board 
system used in the operation of the 
fire alarms. That, with the advent of

Troops Being Massed Through
out Siberia Against the Day 
of Reckoning With Japan 
For Asian Supremacy

manned and 
man to

That Russia is quietly but steadily 
massing immense military forces in Si
beria in preparation for an inevitable 
second duel with Japan for Asian su
premacy is the news, brought by A. G. 
Denbeigh, a Russian, now resident in 
A*oerta, where he has l^rge ranching 

who arrived with his wife

de-

properues, 
from Siberia and Mongolia by the 
Kaga-Maru yesterday.

“No Russian offidSTor soldier in all 
Siberia doubts for A foment the 
irig of Russia’S’tït&iéÛy advancing mil
itary preparation*/’. «àÿs Mr. Den
bigh. “The Verdict of the last war 
must be reversed; the stain of Russian 
military honor must*be wiped out, and 
Russian prestige in Asia must.be re
stored. This explains why Russia 
h*,s more than half a million troops of 
afi arms in Siberia to^ay, four or five 
times as many as before the war. They 
are quartered everywhere, and the 
tension ^and improvement of fortifica
tions are everywhere being carried for
ward. At Harbin, Haborovs)c and 
Vladivostok there are more troops sta
tioned today than at ’any time during 
the war. Fifty-five thousand rank and 
file were paraded at a* review during 
our stay "al Vladivostok, and none of 
those employed on the fortifications 
were Included; had these-been added, 
more thait'a hundred- thousand men 
would have been on review. All the 
officers are talking openly and freely 
of what is to h'appen When the Bear 
again comes to grips with the Monkey. 
Also they, are praying that the, day of 
war's declaration may come quickly. 
The men arç equ'ally eager, and all 
their talk is of the* loot that will be 
theirs When Japanese cities fall.”

the new chemical engines and 
equipment now en route .the depart
ment would be absolutely new from 
“stem to stern” was a point .on which 
the chief laid special emphasis, and, 
moreover, which appeared to impress 
the representatives of the continent’s 
most powerful companies who 
gathered about.

The demonstration’s climax was to 
While the party awaited fur- 

an alarm was

mean-

come.
ther developments 
sounded and the visitors were given a 
practical insight into what 
gade is capable of doing, 
seconds the hall was vacant. Investi
gation disclosed that the fire wap 

*1010 Quadra street, a house owned, by 
William Neal and occupied by James 
Baker. It proved but a small blaze, 
being quickly put out. A spark caiis- 
ed the fire and the cohsequent dam
age is estimated at $10.

Mr. Lawry, the island secretary of 
the Board of Underwriters, afterwards 
asserted that those who witnessed the 
exhibition were satisfied 
toria's fire 
much
Board’s expert, A.
Portland, Ore., would be here towards 
the end of the month and would make 
a 'thorough inspection of the fire de
partment, the gravity water system 
and the new high pressure salt water 
system. Whlle.it is not thought that 
his report would be awaited before 
an announcement was made as to the 
proposed reduction in 
diet, nevertheless, was being looked 
for with much interest and, un
doubtedly, would have considerable to 
do with the moulding of the Board's 
future policy.

the bri- 
In a tew

at

that Vic- 
fighting facilities 

However,
E. Wagner, of

theimproved.

Other passengers intimate that the 
Japanese -determination to secure the 
perfection of M’anchurian railway fa
cilities is largely Influenced by the 
knowledge in Japanese official circles 
that a recrudescence of hostilities with 
Russia is inevitable.

While passing through Mongolia, Mr. 
Denbeigh visited the marvellous new 
placers discovered two years ago at 
a point between fifty and sixty miles 
from Klakta, the famous walled city 
that for centuries has been a stopping 
point for the tea caravans of China. 
Russians hold the concession, and dur
ing months past three men, working 
with the crude and primitive rocker, 
have- been saving art average of twen
ty avoidtipois pounds, or from $5,000 
to $6,000 value, in golddust. per day.

Special advices from Pekin brought 
by the justrarrived Ka«#-Maru note 
publie expectations ;$fcj0prince Cfiun 
will very sh'ôrtlÿ réiencm his attitude 
toward Yuan Shih Kal and restore 
that deposed statesman to full favor 
and authority. Yuan Shih Kai was re
tired to his humble home at Honan, 
stripped of all his .honors, severffF 
months ago. Viceroy Hsl, his succes
sor in control of Manchuria, proves 
hopeless both as a financier and as an 
administrator, and with his resigna
tion the star of Yuan Shih Kai, the 
only able man available, is agian 
Cendant. He it is whp is supposed to 
have inspired the virtually unanimous 
stand of the Chinese Press for the op
ening of all ports In the Province to 
foreign trade, holding that communi
ty of foreign interest would then be 
sufficient to check undue aggressive 
movement by either Russia or Japan.

rates his ver-

FREE MEXICO CELEBRATES
16.—The 99thMEXICO CITY. sept, 

anniversary of Mexico’s independence 
was initiated throughout the repub
lic at 11 o'clock last night by the ring
ing of the liberty bells, and the prç- 
npuncement of.the grito (shout), which 
Was first given by the martyred soldier 
president on the night of September 15, 
1810. No disorder of any kind has 
thus far been reported. The "grito” in 
the capital was given by President 
Diaz.

A throng of many thousand were 
present on the plaza facing the nation
al palace when the president rang the 
bell and commemorated the act of the 
first Mexican patriots. Band concerts 
In the main street and elaborate dis
play of fireworks engaged the atten
tion of crowds for the rest of the night 
Today being Independence Day, will 
be recognized as a general holiday in,all 
parts of the republic.

as-

■o-

PR0SECUTI0NS
ARE INITIATEDDEPRESSION HAS PASSED

Against Importers of Nursery Stock 
Who Neglect the Formality of 

Official Inspections.
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The Daily Ex

press says: “Commercial experts are 
agreed that the wave of trade de
pression which has affected the whole 
world, and this country most of all, 
for the last two years, has passed, and 
that a period of prosperity has be
gun. Business men all over the 
world are looking forward to a grand 
boom in trade, the like of which has 
never been seen before.

“Periods of trade prosperity and de
gression occur in cycles, the severity 
and length of the depression in any 
country being usually regulated by 
the fact whether it is protected 

competition - or

Action is being taken against 
Fairvlew-Esquimalt greenhouses and the 
Northern Express Co. by H. Lyne and 
G. E. Wilkerson, local horticultural in
spectors, on a. charge of receiving and 
of delivering imported fruit trees not 
subjected to the usual examination. The 
case
before Magistrate Jay, tomorrow morn
ing.

the

will come up In the police court.

The proceedings are being instituted 
under the Provincial Horticultural Act, 
it being claimed that, inasmuch as the 
goods were not submitted to either Mr. 
Lyne or Wilkerson, tne parties respon
sible have been gultly of a direct breach 
of the regulations.

foreignagainst
whether its markets are open free to 
the dumped produce of the world.

"In the years 1905 and 1906 there 
occurred, the most wonderful boom in 
trade ever known. In the following 
year came a terrific reaction, with the 
loss of employment in this country to 
thousands of men, and a long period 
of the most hitter hardships. Trade 
has begun to show signs of improve
ment in England, 
men unemployed has decreased to a 
small extent, and the trade returns 
have shown an upward tendency— 
very slight, it is true, but still enough 
to show that we are dragging along 
in the wake of the rest of the world.

"The improvement so far is only 
fractional in Great Britain, but in the 
great protected countries, like Ger
many and the United States, .the 
boom is already in full swing.”

The information against the Fairview- 
Esqalmalt greenhouses has been laid for 

weeks while that Involving thesome
Northern Express Co. was sworn out 
for the first time this morning. It ap- 

that the latter .concern had be- 
implicated by subsequently de

pears

livering an additional quantity of plants, 
without inspection, imported from 
tipringfield, Ill.

That the law in this respect must he 
strictly enforced is the attitude assumed 
by the provincial horticultural depart
ment ’ at the head of which fs R. M.

It Is pointed out that past ex-

The number of

Palmer.
perience has taught the authorities that 
the introduction of frùit trees from the 
outside often means the layihg of a 
foundation for a serious epidemic of 
disease in British Columbia orchards.

1 As special efforts are being made to 
stamp out all life which interferes with 
the fruit growers’ endeavors to cultivate 
the highest quality of produce it has 
been determined that those who attempt 
to evade the law requiring inspection 
must be summarily dealt with.

o

GREAT LAKES TO
MEXICO RAILWAY

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 16.—Fol
lowing an announcement that Ambass
ador Thompson, the United States rep
resentative in Mexico, had closed the 
purchase of the Pan-American Rail
road, comes the statement today that 
J. M. Nèeland and a group of capital
ists who sold the Mexican line to 
Thompson have launched the Pan-Am
erican railroad of Central America to 
connect with the Pan-American canal 
with Mexico»

Ambassador Thompson's option on 
the Pan-American in Mexico calls for 
a purchase price of $10,000,000 in gold. 
The new corporation, according to 
Neeland, will be capitalized at $50,000,- 
000.

WOMEN DUELISTS
BATTLE TO THE DEATH
(Continued from Page 1.)

the bed clothing were covered with 
blood* Blood was gushing from a deep 
cut In her forehead. She was uncon
scious. At her right hand was a re
volver and on the floor were a num
ber of empty shells. Several bullets 
had passed through Mrs. Tripp’s body 
making wounds both in the front and 
back. There were many powder marks 
on her, showing'that the bullets had 
been fired at close range. Search of 
the rooms failed to disclose the knife 
with which the cuts had been made. 
Mrs. Tripp had four children, all of 
whom were at school when the tragedy 
occurred.

Mrs. Silvers rallied before her death 
and made a statement that she had 
killed Mrs. Tripp and had shot her
self.

The Central American will extend 
from the frontier to the Panama canal, 
1,400 miles, 
has figured connections which will en
able a passenger to make a contin- 

trip from the Great Lakes to

Thence, north, Neeland

uous 
Panam'a.

Work on the new road will be start
ed at Launidti, Salvador, in January.

Neeland expects to have the road 
completed in seven years, 
involving $2,000,000 alleged to be due 
for services In promoting the P^n-Am- 
erican Railway was begun in the su-

An action

Friday» September 17, 1909.

killed thbbugd
ENGINEERS !

NEGLECT
Finds Alexander Forfa 

Victim of Accident Causet 
By Negligence of C, P, R 
Employees

Jury

.-.rfrumtal’death, the result or c 
,fort negligence on the part of thl 
engineers employed by the C. p. id 

tw0 Joseph B. Vente imh! ’I huma
r°*v l£s w verdict of the coroner’ 
^ Which inquired into the killinl 
.^Alexander Forfar through injurie] 

°£„Jrepri at the Empress Hotel las 
Thursday The inquest took plac 

afternoon and, after the sub fntsionSFlu evidence, it took half’a 
hour before the jury bame. to the de 
cisYon outlined. That the fmding wi 
result in a suit for damages agams 
the C. P* R- la the consensus of opinj
ion.The fact that the valve on the pipj 
ipading to the boiler in which deceas 
ed was working at the time of receivj 
inz his injuries was not tightly closed 
allowed sufficient steam to enter thi 
boiler, and Forfar was so severe^ 
scalded that he subsequently died trori 
his injuries. Both the engineers wer 
under toe impression that the valv 
was closed, but Venty, in his evidenc 
stated that -when the. accident ha 
happened he r«an to the valves and dis 
covered that that controlling th 
steam into boiler No. 2, the boile 
which Forfar was repairing was no 
properly shut off, thus allowing suffici 
ent steam to enter the Roller and scalj
Forfar*

Injuries Fatal
Dr. G. fA. B. Hall, who was c*alled af 

ter Forfar was scalded, testified tha 
death had resulted from the sever 
burns which the deceased had receive<

Robert Dewsnap, foreman of 
Robertson Iron Works company, sbate 
that he and three others, one of whoi 
was the deceased, had been sent t 
repair the boiler on Tuesday, Septem 
ber 7th. " They had worked that da 
and t"hé following, and on Thursd’a: 
about eleven o’clock, Forfar was work 
ing inside the middle boiler of thre 
when they heard him shout.. Th 
workmen outside weie busy hammer 
ing a-rivet, and at first they paid n 
attention to the shouts. Forfar’s leg 

sticking from the nranhole in th 
of -the boiler, he having evidentl; 

having made an attempt to extricat 
himself. There was no steam on* i 
the boiler when they went to worl 
The boilers on both sides of that i 
which Forfar was working had ste<ar 
on, and that made the cold boiler a 
w*rm that the repairers worked bi 
fifteen minutes at a time. Forfar ha 
jdst gone into the boiler when the *ac 
cjjlent occurred.

Joseph Bigging and Thomas Mt 
Dowell, also boiler makers employed c 
the job, told of Forfar being in tl 
boiler and bqing scalded before tl 
others could take him out. There ha 
been dhsolutely no notification thi

in tl

th

steam w<as to be turned on
boiler.

Boiler the Trouble
Thomas Gray, second engineer i 

the Empress, stated that there wei 
three boilers in a battery, the midd 
one bejpg the one under repair. Eht- 
boiler was connected with a drum ini 
which' steam was reguharly blown c 
when it was desired to close down 
boiler. The connecting pipes were pr< 
vided with cocks near the boiler ar 
valves near tjie drurrf. The only mai 
ner in x^hich steam could , get into 
boiler was through the pipe leading 
it from the drum. The boiler 
which Forflar was working had bet 
closed down on the Sunday evenii 
previous to the accident, 
on the pipe leading to the boiler h£ 
been closed off though the cock wi 
left open, 
how the steam came to be turned < 
and could give no explanation of tl 
incident.

Joseph B. Venty, first engineer, sai 
in charge of the hotel engine room, to 
of the blowing off of the boiler on Sui 
day evening. There was then no steal 
in the boiler. The stop vaTve was sh 
off, at least he believed it was. Ï 
had tested the valves, and on Thursdl 
morning, when Forfcar was injured w 
at that work when he heard a shoj 
He immediately closed off the cock \ 
the pipe leading to No. 3 boiler, a 
then went to the valve on the p" 
leading to No. .2 boiler. He discove 
that the valve was not quite shut, iai 
that while no water could come in 
the boiler there was sufficient openb 
to allow steam to enter. This stea 
would blow in just immediately b 
neath the manhole out of which Fo 
Par endeavored to extricate himse 
and the witness believed that had tl 
deceased remained where he wi 
working and not endeavored the li 
stant, he found there was stexam ei 
terlng the boiler, to get oufr he wou 
not have been burned as severely j 
he was.
idea hoW the valve came to be slight 
open. He had endeavored to find o 
•and had closely questioned the engl 
crew, but no one could tell. It mig 
have been that the valve after bell 
shut off when hot had, on cooling, ea 
ed-off a little.

The vaV

The witness had no idi

Witness had absolutely

Negligence
Dr. Hart, coroner, pointed out to i 

jury’ that it was quite clear how t 
deceased had come to his de<ath. The 
were two verdicts possible, one ac< 
dental death, and the other mai 
slaughter. If there had been grd 
neÿigence on the part of any one tl 
verdict could be brought in as ma 
shaughter. 
gone on duty supposing everyth! 
was all right. The responsibility 1 
the death of Forfar narrowed down 
the two engineers.

After being out over half an he 
the Jury returned the above verdi 
The jury was composed of Leons 
Tait/ foreman, Laurence Good<acre, 
H. Gibson, Frederick Johnston, R. 
Mâtthews/Donald Blanc

The boiler makers h

Folger Steamer Burned
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept. 16.-1 

special to the Post Standard fij 
Alexandria Bay states that 
steamer Islander, of the Folger lj 
was burned early this morning at I 
Cornwall docks. The crew of ell 

^-yien and the steward and pun 
saved themselves by jurqping into I 
river in their night clothes. The ’ll 
unteer fire department of the villi 
saved the Marsden house from I 
flames. The docks were badly dal 
aged. .The steamer was valued! 
$50.000.*
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DURING THE HORSE SHOW 
AND FALL FAIR

-SO BABY TO nx"

Red Jacket FORCE LIFT

PUMPS
Repairs are easily made, as anyone 

can take out the valves and replace 
them In a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for descriptive catalogue tc

Hie Hickman Tye Hardware Co., lid
544-54* Tate* Street 

VICTORIA, B. a. Agents
P. O. Drawer 618Phone 69.
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Back to Montreal
MONTREAL,*, Sept, 16.—All Mon

treal seemed to be out sight-seeing 
yesterday, the occasion betnfc a civic 
holiday In connection with the "Back 
to Montreal” celebration.

Clyde FitcTve rrome-Coming
PARIS, Sept. 16.—Mrs. Fitch, mo

ther of Clyde Fitch, has arranged to 
take the body of her son home to New 
'York on the steamer Grosser Kur- 
furst, sailing September 19.

■ SVWVVWW'PITIFUL DRAMA OF .
THE POLICE COURT

WIRELESS STATIONS FOR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA COASTOILED THROUGH 

ENGINEERS’
VES Heatherbloom 

Petticoats, 
at $2.50

*Heatherbloom 

Petticoats, 

at $250

Tuberculosis Victim Saved From Un
just Punishment- By Timely Inter

vention of Kindly Senator.
Dominion Government May Enter the 

Commercial Field ana Estab- 
liah Service.italiens are Contained innDA MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—Suffering 

from tuberculosis and facing a charge
It is announced- that as soon .as a 

chain of Dominion Government wire- 
less stations is completed aloffg the of mutiny for refusing to work on the 
coast of British Columbia, business stettmer Victorian, on which he had 
of a commercial character will be been engaged as fireman on her last 

made being voyage from Liverpool, Leon Phaer 
appeared before Judge Lanctot today 
in the police court, and his conviction 
as charged seemed certain when Sen
ator Cloran, who happened to be pres
ent in the room noticed the unfortun
ate man’s condition, and offered to de
fend him. He brought out the facts 
of the case, and completely establish
ed the contention of the accused that 
he was too weak to work. Judge Lanc
tot suspended sentence and Phaer will 
remain in the hospital until the Vic
torian sails on Friday morning, when 
he will be carried as a passenger and 
his case reported to the Board of Trade 
when he reaches Liverpool.

«[ELECT **** runoi snnr
A Ripe Old Age

Sîfllhome of her son, Joseph L. Hull. She 
was 89 years old. and her death was 
attributed to old lage.

Earning* of American Railways
CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—The 

earnings of the railroads of the United 
States for the year ending June 30, 
1909 were $2,487,386,841. The operating 
expenses were $1,611,927,766; taxes 
$88,961,476 and net operating Income 
$786,496,600.

One Year for Common Assault
TACOMA, Sept. !6.-“Because he 

considered a $10 fine for assault on 
Ole Olsen unjust, George Higgs has 
decided to serve a twelve months’ term 
in the county jail. "Pay the fine? 
Not me," said Higgs In the police court. 
"I'll stay my year in jail, 'and when 1 
come out I'll have something to say 
to the man who put me there."

Ashton the Fsyorite
TACOMA, Sept. 16—Full returns 

from the recent straw primaries to sel
ect a Pierce county congressional can
didate, give .Tames M. Ashton exactly 
2,300 votes more than twice the com
bined number of any other three can
didates. The other candidates received 
the following vote ; Coiner, 882; Davis, 
816; Jamieson, 386; Van Eaton, 295; 
Latcham, 110; B'aker, 70.

$125,000 Hospital for Yakima
YAKIMA, Sept. 16.—North Yakima 

Sisters of Charity will have a $125,000 
hospital in the near future, according 
to plans arranged by Rev. Sister Ger
trude, superior of the North Yakima 
Sisters of Charity, with the mother 
provincial in Seattle. The new build
ing is expected to be in the course of 
construction within eighteen months; 
it will be built of brick or stone and 
will be up to date in every respect.

transacted, the changes 
’those decided upon" by. the Radio tele?

Eight stations 
operation within a short 

Point 
Hill,

•J 1010 GOVERNMENT STREET
Finds Alexander-’Forfar 

Victim of Accident Caused 
By Negligence of C. P. R. 
Employees

graph convention, 
will be in
time at the following points:
Grey, Cape Lazo, Gonzales 
Estevati, Pachena, Skeeda Point, Tri
angle island, and Prince Rupert. The 
first five are in operation at present, 
while construction work will be com
menced at Skeeda Point this week. 
The remaining two stations will be 
undertaken within a few weeks, and 
by the end of the present year the 
chain will be complete.

The stations at Pachena, -Gonzales 
Hill, -* Triangle island, Skeeda Point 
and Prince Rupert will all be of two 
kllowat power, 
points the work of increasing the ap
paratus is now proceeding, and it is 
believed that the improvements being 
effected will raise the power at Gon- 

Hill to 2 1-2 kllowat. This will 
place the local station in direct com
munication with Pachena, and 
through it with Eatevan, whereas at 

being transmitted

Jury

TEA Back to Middle Ages Fashion 
Turns for Fall Keynote

gross

death, the result of con- 
the part of theAccidental

!rlbUengineers employed by the C. P. R.
two e"8‘neer h venty *id Thomas 
c,om? «asJthePverdict of tit coroner’s 

which inquired Into the killing 
f .1 zander Forfar through injuries A. , the Empress Hotel last receded at ^ ^ place

afternoon and, after the suh- ’mïsion of a“ evidence, it took half Un 
hour before the jury 'cable,to the de- 
cSon outlined. That the finding will 
result in a suit for damages against 
the C. P. R. is the ' consensus of opin-

OUNG interesting ; extreme effects have been discarded for 
becoming lines, toth in street and evening

The fall productions this year 
more

areo-
Scientists Lose Their Lives

PORT LIMON, Sept. 16.—The news 
Is confirmed that Willla Kohns, the 
German-American scientist, and R. 
G. Euterach, his Swedish companion, 

killed and devoured by 
tigers In the Turrialba mountains.

wear.
At the two former

,

Grocers STREET SUITShave beenzales

saving you money.
PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ANTI-COMBINE
iverflow with VALUE.

New Wage Scale for Carmen
16.—A special

6Ion, present messages 
from west coast points are relayed 
via Tatooeh. •

Communication With Rupert
The principal feature In the chain 

of commercial Wireless communica
tion to be established is the station 

The northern

Sept.The fact that the valve on the pipe 
leading to the boiler in which deceas
ed was working at the time of recelv- 
ina his injuries was not tightly closed 
allowed sufficient steam to enter the 
toiler, and Forfar was so severely 
scalded that he subsequently died from 
his injuries. Both the engineers were 
under the impression that the valve 
was closed, but Venty, in his evidence 
stated that when the. accident had 
happened he ran to the valves and dis
covered that that controlling the 
steam into boiler No. 2, the holler 
which Forfar was repairing was not 
troperly shut off, thus allowing suffici
ent steam to enter the Roller and scald 
Fdrfar,

CHICAGO, 
meeting of all the carmen's unions Is 
called for tomorrow evening to ratify 

The new scale

Two-piece suits are becoming practically staple. 
The demand for them is increasing, undoubtedly 
due to, the fact that they are such practical gar- 
merits.

MVyjPb.our
N

the new wage scale, 
provides for material wage increases 
in all departments of the service. 1

at Prince Rupert, 
townsite will be placed in direct com
munication with Victoria. At 
sent the wire communication between 
here and Prince Rupert Is of the most 

Messages 
sent via Ashcroft. At

Baseball Player Killed
DAYTON, Ohio, S.efct. 16.—Charles 

Pinckney, second baseman on the 
Dayton ball team, who was hit on the 
head with a pitched ball in yesterdays 
game with Grand Rapide, died in the 
hospital today. He suffered a frac
ture of the skull.

250►unds for Every wçffiian can wear a two-piece suit and 
well dressed as well as up to date. The 

shades are in light and dark green, black, pur-ple, 
slate grey, etc.

É,50c pre- im m
SI.85

LUE, pkt of 16 squares
appearper sack

& icharacter.unsatisfactory 
have to be l — 
times there are aggravating delays, 
while very often it is impossible to 
communicate at all owing to bre^k 

It Is claim - 
difficulties ' will be

/
-

%15<*
E25C„ for............

light bars for MPortland Mill Burned
PORTLAND, Sept. 16.—The plant of 

the Portland Flouring Mills company, 
one of the largest on the Pacific coast, 
caught fire today and the flames soon 
spread to the company’s dock. Both 
were burned, and it w*as believed that 
the loss would be between $350,d00 
and $400,000.

downs, or interruptions, 
ed that these 
entirely obviated by the establishment 
of a wireless station at Prince Rup
ert, and that constant and uninter
rupted communication will be 
sible.

When the

25<t The length of the coat somewhat varies, but 
they are all long-waisted; the majority are in 
seven-eight lengths.

Injuries Fatal
Br. G. A. B. Hall, who was railed af- 

ter Forfar was scalded, testified that 
death had resulted from the severe 
burns which the deceased had received.

of the 
st«ated

900:. jar
brand, per can.... 10^ 
er tin...
2-lb. tin

!pos-30c Robert Dewsnap, foreman 
Robertson Iron Works company, 
that he and three others, one of whom 

the deceased, had been sent to

15$t Dominion government 
enters into the commercial wireless 
business, an all night service will be 
maintained at all eight stations on the 
coast. All messages of a commercial 
character will be handled. With the 
additional power installed at the 
ocean stations it will be possible to 
pick up liners 300 miles out at sea, 
and messages from these will be 
taken and relayed to any point in the 
world where there is telegraphic com
munication.

The Dominion government antiei- 
ex tensive business.

are

____ I
Result of Feud.

KINGSTON, N. Y., Sept. 16.—Aaron 
Cashdollar Is dead, hie brother James 
is in the hospital with bullet wounds 
in his abdomen which may prove fatal, 
land Harry Greary is 
charged 
gree as a 
which marked the 
old feud between the Cashdollar and 
Greay families.

35£ Canada and the Pole
repair the boiler on Tuesday, Septem
ber 7th. They had worked that day 
and thé following, and on Thursday, 
about eleven o’clock, Forfar was work- 
lng inside the middle boiler of three 
when they heard him shout.. The 
workmen outside were busy hammer
ing a rivet, and at first they paid no 
attention to the shouts. Forfar's legs 

sticking from the manhole in the 
of the boiler, he having evidently 

attempt to extricate

LONDON, Sept. 16.—In the Com
mons yesterday Col. Seeley, Under 
Secretary of State fbr the Colonies, 
replying to a question put by Lord 
Balcarres, said that the Secretary of 
State understood'that Canada had not 
yet made formal declaration of the 
exact limit of her-, possessions be-

65<
MOYEN AGE STYLE. We have these one-piece charming "dresses in black taffeta 

(beautifully, aquarium green, something very new), and other seasonable colors.
25<ER, 4 pkts. for 

per packet .. 10<
a _____ _j in jail here
with” murder in the first de

result of a shooting affray, 
culmination of an*

15^
20<lb

*&' ANGUS CAMPBELL &JE0. y jfjïÿjtween the American border and the 
North Pole, but it was believed that 
the Dominion considered itself en
titled to claim all the land referred to.

Awarded Life Imprisonment
FAIRBANKS, Sept. 16.—George 

Mathewson, who killed GUs Lawless at 
Forty-Mile in March, 1908, Was con
victed of murder in the first degree, 
the jury fixing the penalty at life im
prisonment.

Leave of Absence fbr Postmasters
BUTTE, Mont., Sept. 16.—All post

masters in Montana have been granted 
permission to attend the sfate con
vention of postmasters in this city 
September 24 and 25, according to a 
telegram received from Postmaster 
General Hitchcock.

Saved From Drowning
TACOMA, Sept. 16.—James Doskocil, 

a grocery clerk, saved the lives of Mrs. 
Anna Field, of Tacoma, and Mrs. S. G. 
Walker, of Ora’aha, Neb., by throwing 
his own life in the balance in pulling 
their waterlogged boat ashore through 
the rough waters of the Narrows.

Steering Gear Broke
GREAT FALLS, Mont., Sept. 16.— 

As a result of an automobile turning 
turtle near Harlem, Josie Kennedy, 
wife of County Commissioner Ken
nedy, of Choteau county, wâs killed. 
Mrs. Kennedy land her brother-in-law, 
Ernest Farham, were out riding when 
the steering gear broke, causing the 
machine to upset.

Insane Asylum Located
SEDRO- WOOLLEY, Sept. 16.—The 

special locating commission provided 
for at the last regular session of the 
Legislature, has notified, the Commer
cial Club here that the commission 
has decided to locate the home for the 
harmless insane at this point. The 
comisston has decided to accept a 
site containing about 592 acres, op
tions on which are held by the Com
mercial Club.

AWBERRY JAM, 7-lb.
65< rear

having made an 
himself. There was no steam on* in 
the boiler when they went to 
The boilers on both sides of that in 
which Forfar was working had steiam 
on, and that made the cold boiler so 

f warm that the repairers worked but 
fifteen minutes at a time. Forfar had 
jiist gone into the boiler when the Ac
cident occurred. ___^____ ____ _
^Joseph Bigglftg and Thomas Mc

Dowell, also boiler makers employed on 
the job, told of Forfar being In the 
boiler and bçing ,scal£eg before the 
others could take him out. Therti-had 
been absolutely -no notification that 
steam was to be turned on 
boiler.

pates doing an
The new stations to be erected 
being equipped with the very latest 

.apparatus of the Marconi pattern, and 
the improvemeftts being effected at 
Gonzales Hill and Pachena are of a 
similar pattern;'

15<\F, per can 
lackets, 35c per lb., or 3
........................................$1.00

Mrs. Castle Goes Free
NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—The grand 

jury yesterday dismissed the charge of 
felonious assault against Mrs. Mary 
Scott Castle, who on August 3 shot 
William B. Craig, a New York lawyer, 
at the Waldorf-Astoria. The grand 

not .made,public.

work.

thing at the lowest possible 
|n be sold at first time the -London Chamber lias 

given its assent, to.such a proposal..
Harry Cookshutt, .Brantford, urged 

that preferential arrangements were 
for the common good of the family.

Sir Albert Spicer, president of the 
London Chamber, as representative of 
that body, said he would vote for the 
resolution though personally he was a 
Free Trader.

Opinion was expressed that public 
feeling in England was rising by leaps 
and bounds In favor of a preference.

Others urged danger to the unity of 
the Empire and the discussion was ad
journed.

Mountainberm an, has purchased 
Meadows, Lassen county,* in which is 
Fredonla Pass, the only feasible route 
for a railway coming In from Oregon.

TRADES COUNCIL ASKS_ 
ABOUT MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS

jury’8 reasons were 
The shooting caused a great stir at 
the time, when the hotel corridors 
were most crowded. Mrs. Castle met 
Mr. Craig, with whom she had long 
been friendly, and after a few words, 
drew a revolver and fired at him point 

The bullet struck a fountain 
in the lawyer’s pocket, and he

Births, llafriages, Deaths

OUNG Unionist* Write the City Council For 
Information on Waterworks 

Schemes.

Mattress as Life Preserver
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 16.— 

James T. Cleary is dead and the 
Misses Adelaide and Julia Smith are 
prostrated by shock and exhaustion, 
as a result of the trio being carried 
out to sea oh an air mattress, with 
which they went into the surf for a 
dip, none of the party being swim- 

The mattress was swept out

BOM.
FUHBER—On August 16th, at Prospect 

Park, Kilkenny, Ireland, the wife of 
Captain Montague Furber, Royal Irish 
Regiment (daughter of F. G. Vernon, 
Esq.) of a son.

blankin theI pen
escaped unharmed.the Victoria Trades 

was held lastGROCERS 
Broad Streets

A meeting of 
and Labor Council 
evening, Vice-President Dougall pre
siding in the absence of President 
Watters, who has gone to Quebec to 
attend the Labor congress. After 
considerable discussion regarding 
the difficulties Citizens' had in 
obtaining relhable information and 
data regarding the different water 
works schemes, the Secretary was in
structed to write the city council and 
ask that the labor council be furnished 
with complete detailed information 
such las the city council has already 
promised to furnish the board of trade. 
The people want that information, and 
the city council were urged to furnish 
the same quickly.

The Labor temple building commit
tee reported regarding the special 
meeting held on Sept. 8th. It was well 
attended both toy delegates and spe
cial representatives of the various 
unions. A full and detailed programme 
of the way the council should proceed 
with the organization of the Labor 
temple building society was laid be
fore the meeting and after some dis
cussion was adopted. ■ '

After some consideration it was de- 
elded to invite all labor bodies not af
filiated with the council, to take stock 
in the building association.

To Be Incorporated.
Delegates McEachran and Stvertz 

were appointed a committee to in
quire and obtain full information re
garding the best way in which to pro
ceed to leave the association incorpor-

TJie organizing committee of the 
Brewery Workers’ Union wrote to say 
that they were making strenuous ef
forts to get the brewery workers into 
union line. The secretary was In
structed to say that the council would 
render all possible assistance, 

McEachem had

Boiler the Trouble 
Thomas Gray, second engineer at 

the Empress, stated that there were 
three hollers in a battery, the middle 
one bejpg the one under repair. E&ch 
boiler was connected with a drum into 
which steam was reguKarly blown off 
when it was desired to close down a 
boiler. The connecting pipes were pro
vided with cocks near, the boiler and 
valves near drurri. The only man
ner in vthich steam could get into a 
boiler was through the pipe leading to 
It from the drum. The boiler in 
which Forfiar was working had been 
closed down on the Sunday evening 
previous to the accident. The valve 
on the pipe leading to the boiler had 
been closed off though the cock was 
left open." The witness had no idea 
how the steam came to be turned on 
and could give no explanation of the 
incident.

Poison is Suspected
PARIS, Sept. 16—In connection 

with the rapid wasting away of King 
Peter of Servla, whose health is now 
such that his very early demise is 
looked for, a systematic and stealthy 

of poison is generally suspected.

Accused of Gaming
BREMERTON, Wn., Sept. 16.—City 

Councilman Humble is under arrest 
charged with conducting a common 
gaming house. Humble is a cigar- 
store proprietor, and -it is alleged per
mitted dice to be shaken for money In 
his establishment.

Found Dead in the River
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 16—The 

body of Alexander Frank, the Austria 
consular agent of this city, who had 
been missing since Thursday, Sept. 9, 
w-as found yesterday afternoon float
ing in the Red River, two and a half 
miles below the Louise bridge.

POWNALL—On the 11th Inst., to Mr. 
and Mra, Guy Fownall, a son, (still 
born.)

MCDONALD—At the residence of Mrs. 
Hood, 1133 Fleguard street, this city, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. McDonald, of 
North Saanich, a son.

A LIÆN-REYN OLDS—ON WEDNESDAY, 
„Y sept. 1st, Harold Oeorxe Allen to Mnr- 

Reynolde, of Victoria.
TJAPTY—ON THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 
JD 2, 1909. to Dr. and Mra Walter Bapty,

Phone 94 and 133
mers, 
to sea.

A Day and Night in a Vault
KINGSTON, Sept. 16.—While ex

amining a vault in Sydenham 
tery, Justice of the Peace Lawson ac
cidentally closed the door, which is 
fitted with a spring lock. His cries 

unheard and. he

use

ntry People : THE LOCAL MARKETSceme-
garêttè

Hear.
Rortl Household, *
Lake of the Woods, a bsg* 
Royal Standard, a has.....
Wild Rose, a bas-.-............
Robin Hood, per sack......
Calgary, a bag.• •• 
Snowflake, a bag..
Drifted Snow, per sack.....
Three Star, por sack..........
Moffat’s Best, per bag.....

Feedstuff ■

for release were 
would have perished of starvation had 
not a funeral occurred the day fol
lowing, those attending being within 
sound of his calls. Lawson suffered 
severely from shock during the day 
and night of his Imprisonment.

$ 2.00>n to come to this storq— 
-make it your headquarters

a.ee
2.00
get MARRIED

SKKJ EANTSON-CURTIS—On Septem
ber 8th, at Christ Church Cathedral, 
Victoria, B. C.. by the Reverend W. 
Barton, Charles Rowland, youngest 
eon of the Rev. W. Serjeantson, of 
Acton Burnell, Shrewsbury, England, 
to Lucy Gower, youngest daughter of 
Capt. J. D. Curtis, R. N., retired, 658 
.Niagara street, Victoria, B. C.

BLAND-BEAMISH—At Christ Church 
Cathedral, September 1st, by the'Lord 
Bishop of Columbia, Jae. Allan Bland, 
eldest son of James W. Bland, to 
Miss Eva. Beamish, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. M. J. Beamish of Toronto.

KBiu-PETERSON — At
Wash., ih the M. E. church, Sept. 8, 
by the Rev. D. H. Reid of Seattle, as
sisted by the Rev. Dr. Reid of Vic
toria, B. C., Samuel Burnte Reid, of 
Tacoma, formerly of Victoria* and 
Miss Cora C. Peterson, daughter of 
Mr. Frank A. Peterson, of Cedarhome, 
Wash.

JOHN ST ON-CARRIER — On the 8th 
lnst., at Christ Church Cathedral, 
roy the Rev. J. Grundy, James Hamil
ton Johnston, youngest son of P. T. 
Johnston, Esq., of Victoria, B. C., to 
aeorgina, youngest daughter of Jo
seph Carrier, Esq., of Bromham, Bed
fordshire, England.

8.60
8.00
1.86
1.7|
1.80

RSE SHOW 
FAIR

l.»e
Italian Girla, Duel for Sweetheart
NAPLES, Sept 16.—A duel to death 

between two Italian girls, members of 
wealthy families, was fought recently 
near Mugnano. The girls were The
resa Grasse and Carmela Sansone, 
and the cause of the duel was a young 
student in the seminary over whom 
the young, women tiad quarrelled. 
Finally Carmela challenged Theresa 
to a sword duel and the challenge was 
accepted. With their seconds they 
met in a wood and fought four rounds, 
when Theresa fell mortally wounded 
from a thrust in the left breast. ,

1.80lbi........&Pprer1î000i.b...-Joseph B. Venty, first engineer, sand 
in charge of the hotel engine room, told 
of the blowing off of the boiler on Sun
day evening. There was then no steam 
in the boiler. The stop valve was shut 
off, at least he believed it was. 
had tested the valves, and on Thursday 
morning, when Forfiar was injured was 
at that work when he heard a shout. 
He immediately closed off the cock bn 
the pipe leading to No. 3 boiler, and 
then went to the valve on the pipe 
leading to No. 2 boiler. He discovered 
that the valve was not quite shut, land 
that while no water could come into 
the boiler there was sufficient opening 
to allow steam to enter. This steam 
would blow in just immediately be
neath the manhole out of . which For- 
frar endeavored to extricate himself, 
and the witness believed that had the 
deceased remained where he was 
working and not endeavored the in
stant ^.he found there was stetam en- 
terlilg the boiler, to get out; he would 
not have been burned as severely as 
he was.

1.70Shorts, per av 
Middlings, per 
Oats, per 100

1.80
1.60lbB 2.26Feed Wheat, per 10 

Crushed Oats- oer 1
00 lbs.

00 lbs.......... 1.76convenient meeting place B»Ur*«d
g^eferM..^ 
gï^.«Cocterlihiêx::
Feed Commeal, per 100 lbs.., 
Hay. Fra#er River, per ton.... 
Hay, prairie ........... .

1.90
Relatives in Deadly Duello

SAN JOSE, Cal., Sept. 16.—Donald 
McDonald, aged 76, and, Vincent Cook, 
his stepson, are both in hospital, ser
iously wounded, as the sequel of a 
knife and revolver duel which the two 
fought several days ago. Domestic 
quarrels precipitated the encounter.

Pope Finds Heat Oppressive
ROME, Sept. 16.—The great heat of 

the last few weeks has been found 
Very trying by the pope, whose health 
has suffered muph from six years se
clusion in the Vatican.

His Holiness, who is seventy-four 
years old. has reduced his audiences 
as much as possible; He has his apart
ment cooled with Ice in jars, and overy 
evening seeks a little fresh air by 
walking in the Vatican gardens. Nev
ertheless, he complains of bis inabil
ity bo imitate the cardinals g.nd other 
prelates of the Vatican who are away 
holiday-making.

1.00He 1.60
2.00mu ALL

h Merrier
2.08
8.08 Cedarhome,80.00

19.00
Dairy Produce.

Freïh^ïëiand, per dor 
Eastern Eggs, P«r

.48Strikers Offer Compensation
STOCKHOLM, Sept. 16.—A number 

of the striking bakers made a round 
last night of the city bakeries, break
ing windows and threatening the men 
at work. Several arrests Were made. 
The former employees of the Stock
holm Street Car Company have offer
ed to pay the company for the dam
ages to its property during the recent 
strike on condition that all the strik
ers be re-employed.

SS & CO. .35$ste
Che .80Canadian, per lb.

Neufchatel, each..
Cream, local, each 

Butt
Alberta, per lb..................................
Beet Dairy.......................... ................
Victoria Creamery, per lb...., 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb... 
Comox Creamery, per lb....» 
UMlliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, lb

Motoring P»rty Injured
ABERDEEN, Sept. 16.—A large

containing two women ana 
and the chauffeur, turned

____ _ Junction City, a suburb of
Aberdeen, resulting in serious injury 
to all occupants and the narrow escape 
from de’ath, of three who were pinned 
beneath the overturned car.. The party 
consisted of A. Townsend, owner of 
the largest bakeries here, and his wife; 
C. V. Loy, manager of the West Coast 
Advertising Bureau ; A. E. Wilson, 
manager of the Pacific Sfates Tele
phone & Telegraph Company and Mrs. 
Crow. r~"

.10

.10
Isiquor Merchants. touring car 

three men 
turtle at

.86
id 1316 Broad St. 
ind 1590

.880.8*
.60
.60
.60
-40
.60

Vegetables.beenDelegate
instructed to get Into communication 
with the English Labor leader,. Will 
Crooks, M. P-, With the object o£ get
ting him to speak In this city while 
on his way to Australia, the delegate 
reported that he had already written 
Mr. Crooks, and was awaiting a reply.

The intention is to "have the meeting 
held in. the Victoria Opera House, and 
Mr. A. Leary, secretary?of the Sea
man’s Institute, suggested that a col- 
lection bk taken up for the.benefit of 

Seaman’s Institute. The council 
was agreeable to the proposition, land 
the executive was toetrùcted aqc.ord-

Delegate Lane, of the Bookbinders’ 
Union, brought up the question of 
business men of Victoria being In the 
habit of getting a very large amount 
of their- printing _ and other similar 
work done In the east. If the-system 
was continued, and spread to all 
branches of industry, it would simply 
put business men out of business in 
the long run, as the present system 
put working men out of work. He 
asked for committees from the differ
ent unions to meet representatives of 
the allied printing trades to go fully 
Into the question with a view of having 
all organized labor bodies take strenu
ous steps to do away with the evil 
practice, and to boom the practice of 
patronizing home industry first, last, 
and all the time.

The Chairman named Delegates Mc
Eachran, Nicholson, and Tibbits to 
meet the allied printing trades 
quested to discuss the matter and sug
gest a plan of campaign for the unions.

--------------- 0---------------
More Building.

A building permit was issued yester
day by the building inspector to F. 
Butcher, who will erect a dwellling on 
Ash street to cost $700.

XTORRIS-PBNDBAY—ON THE 4TH INST., 
.IN at the residence or W. J; Pendrai", 
Esq., by thé Rev. T. Holtlngs. Harry F. Nor- 
rie, younjfest eon of Frederick Nbrrie, Beq , 
to EvAD^aline Pendrsy, of ISn|lwid, oeice 
of Mr. W. J. Pendray, Beq.

.10Tomatoes, per lb..... 
Beane, Wax. per lb...
Beets, per lb.................
Carrots, per lb . 
Parsley, per bunch..,.
Mint, per bunch......................
Celery, per head.......... ..
Cucumbers .......... ..
Radishes, per bunch. 
Potatoes, per sack.... 
Cauliflower, each .... 
Cabbage, new, per lb...
Lettuce, a head............
Garlic, PS*, lb.....
Onions, o Iba tor...... .
Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs...
Rhubarb. 6 lbs......................

t Corn, per dozen...
Fruit.

.08“BO EASY TO nX" .08Border Melodrama in Roal LifeWitness had absolutely no 
idea hoW the valve came to be slightly 
open. He had endeavored to find out, 
and had closely questioned the engine 
crew, but no one could tell. It might 
have been that the valve after being 
shut off when hot had, on cooling, eas
ed off a little.

.080RCE and LIFT
PUMPS

.0,WASHINGTON, D. Ç., Sept 16—A 
story of an Illinois boy going "oift 
West,” becoming a cowboy and making 
a single-handed hold-up of a stage
coach with six passengers, figures in a 
pardon granted by President Taft In 
the case of L. A. Potter. Potter lived 
at Salem, Ills., and when convicted of 
holding up a stage in Texas, was sen- 

life imprisonment at hard

.06
.10 

.050.1» 
.01 1.00

.100.20
The party was returning from 

two days’ auto trip to the exposition.
BOW.

Pawnbrokers Revolt
PARIS, Sept. 16.—The French gov

ernment pawnshops have declined to 
make any further advances on motor 
cars. Parisians who pass two or three 
months of the year at their country 
seats, where they do hot require their 
motor cars, have found out that to 
pawn them is a cheap way of getting 
the machines well cared for. 
only do they thus avoid garage ex
penses for the three months, but they 
obtain an advance of funds. The 
Mont de Piete found itself confronted, 
with the necessity of constructing 
large buildings to accommodate the 
motor cars, but the authorities have 
now stopped this misuse of a public 
institution.

MASON__On Wednesday. 1st September,
Alberta, George Ed-

a
1809. at Calgary, 
ward Brant Mason, -third eon of the 
late Dr. J. J. Mason, of Brantford, 

fifty-eighth year.

Calgary's Expectations 
CALGARY, Sept. 16.—An average of 

$50,000,000 will be the annual gross 
returns from Bow River valley lands 
within a few years, and those acquir
ing these lands will, when they have 
all started farming operations, have 
spent at least fifty million dollars In 
securing live stock, machinery, etc.* 
and building homes. These figures are 
based upon the fact that the 3,000,000 
acres in this tract will ultimately pro
vide farnts for 20,000 families. Land 
buyers here make an average expendi
ture of $2600 in initiating the develop
ment of their holdings, and a con
servative estimate places their av
erage annual gross return at $2500. 
This enormous volume of trade result
ing from the marketing of these crops, 
while centering in Calgary, will bene
fit the entire Canadian West from 
Winnipeg to Vancouver. Assuming 
the profits of manufacturers and mer
chants to be 10 per cent, the Bow Val
ley district alone will yearly contrlb- 

$5,900,000 to the profits of Cal
gary’s business houses.

.05

.20Negligence
Dr. Hart, coroner, pointed out to the 

jury that jt was quite clear how the 
deceased had come to his drath. There 
were two verdicts possible, one acci
dental death, and the other man
slaughter. If there had been gross 
negligence on the part of any one the 
verdict could he brought in as man- 
skiughter. The holler makers had 
gone on duty supposing everything 
was all right. Thé responsibility for 
the death of Forfar narrowed down to 
the two engineers.

After being out over half an hour 
the jury returned the above verdict. 
The jury was composed of Leonard 
Tait,' foreman, Laurence Gooffiacre, W. 
H. Gibson, Frederick Johnston, R. J. 
Matthews,-Donald Blanc

.26Repairs are «selly made, as anyone 
* take out the valves and replace 
Em In a few minutes with the aid 
a monkey wrench.

Ontario, in his35
.25the tenced to

labor. He has now served ■almost 24 
years of this sentence, partly at Ches
ter, Ills., and part at Fort Leaven- 

th, Kan. pehitentiary. Potter Isold

MELLlti—The death occurred Monday 
afternoon, Sept. 6th, of Julia, the in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mellie. 
lis Ladysmith street, Victoria, age 
one week.

.86

■ ItLemon*, • per dozen.......... *
Fixe, cooking, per lb..........
Apples, Cal.. 2 lbs......
Apples. Oregon, per box 
Bananas, per dozen 
Fig», table, per lb
Raisins, Valencia, per lb..........
Raisins, table, per lb...............
Pineapples, each.......... ................ —
Grapes. Malaga, per lb.............. ..
Plums, local, per basket............
Plums. Cal., per basket......
Peaches. Cal.. 2 lbs................... ..
Nutmeg Melons.............. ..
Beef, per lb..................
Mutton, per !b.
Vee.1. dressed, per lb.........
Geese, dressed, per lb.
Guinea Fowls, each-..
Chickens, per lb..................  •
Chickens, per lb., live weight.. 
Duck», dressed, per lb.
Hams, per lb

It* for descriptive catalogue td Not wor
and broken in health. He will toe re
leased immediately.Hickman Tye Hardware Ca, Ltd

544-546 Ysteè Street 
VICTORIA, B. a. Agents

P. O. Drawer 611

HORNER—On Sunday, September 12th, 
at 1827 Parker street, Grandview 
vancouver, Beatrice (Trixie), beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs$ John Hor
ner, formerly of Victoria.

1iDestroyed by Lightning
ORLEANS, Sept. 16.—St

.88».80 

.860.50NEW
John’s Church, R. C., has been almost 
totally ruined by fire, resulting from 
a lightning stroke.

.26
MACDONALD—At the family residence, 

1959 Oak Bay avenue, on the 4th inst., 
jfiwen Macdonald, late factor in the 
service of the Hudson’s Bay 
pany, a 
land, aged 71 years.
(Winnipeg, Man., papers please copy.)

N1COL—On the 3rd inst., at No. 1122 
school Street, William Bonthron 
Nicol, aged 36 years, a native of 
w ingnam, Urtt.

ZI RIFFITH—AT w _ .
vX dence, Lake District, on ^he 3rd inst... 
Edith, the beloved wife of Richard S. Grif
fith, a native of Mlddlesburg, Kent, -ks, 
aged 19 yeara
TREDALE—AT THE FAMILY 
Jl dence, Maywood P. O., Douglas st-> 
Sept 3rd. Wilson Iredale. a native of Ae- 
pafria, Cumberland, in bis 73rd year.

(San Francisco papers please copy.)

TX/HARYGN, MARIA, AGED 88 YEAR” *
V V month».

.25
,489.60

.26
.08 ,10

.18e left letters in which he explain- 
:hat he had lost heavy sums on . 
Bourse, and that, feeling that af- 
never having failed for a quarter 

l century to honor his signature 
would soon be unable to meet his 
agements. he had decided to make 
y with himself.
:. Bonduel had spent Sunday and , 
iday in the suburbs with a 
hew, to whom he had said, “Come 

see me on Tuesday morning; I 
e grave news to tell you.” 
rning the nephew arrived to find 
uncle dead.

coin
native of Invernesshire, Scot-

.08
Knife-User Arrested -12

Much Interested in Mines
BUTTE, Sept. 16.—The keenest in

terest of . the Japanese commercial 
commissioners was manifested in the 
copper mines here and not a member 
of the commercial delegation missed 
the tflp to the Diamond mine pf the 
Amalgamated Copper Company, where 
the surface plant was inspected, much 
time being devoted to the examination 
of the massive hoisting machinery. 
The Japanese were then taken to the 
Leonard mine of the Boston & Ana
conda Company, a subsidiary corpor
ation of the Amalgamated Copper 
Company, where the more venture
some of the Japanese descended to 
the lowermost points in the mine, 

Sitoout 2,60# feet deep. .

SEATTLE, Sept. 16.—The police 
here have arrested Tommy Ilcfio, 
Italian, who is charged with using a 
knfte upon Patrick Flynn, an Alaskan, 
a few evenings ago, inflicting Wounds 

which Flynn died.

-tse-se ;“Jilin
.18*81 I

■O-
Folger Steamer Burned

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept. 16.—A 
special to the Rost Standard from 
Alexandria Bay states that the 
steamer Islander, Of the Folger line, 
was burned early this morning at the 
Cornwall docks. The crew of eight 
Tien and the steward and purser 
saved themselves by jumping into the 
river in their night clothes. Thç vol
unteer fire department of the village 
saved the Marsden house from the 
liâmes. The docks were badly dam
aged. jThe, steamer 
.$30,000/*

Fish.
Halibut, fresh, per lb..............
Halibut, smoked, per lb......
Cod, fresh, pe 
Smoked Herri 
Crabs, e for .........
Black Bass, per lb—. 
Ooitchane, salt, per lb.
Black God, salted, per lb..........
Flounders, fresh, per lb..... * 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. 
Salmon, fresh, red. per lb.... 
Salmon, smoked, per lb
Shrimps, per lb.................
Smelts, per lb......................•••♦•*
Herring, klpperel, per lb...

from .08 0.10 
.18

.880.08
.12%

THE FAMILY RESI-ute“Old Dave" Swain
MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—David 

Swain, alias “Old Dave,” rated one of 
the shrewdest confidence men In 
America, is under arrest here, charged 
with vagrancy. He had come to work 
the “Back to Montreal” visitors.

r lb..
ng -

PREFERENCE PLAN .86
.060.08 

.12* 

.18* 
.060.08 
.080.10 
.100.12

That as re- RESI-) GROWS IN FAVOR
SYDNEY, N. S. W„ Sept. 16.—The 

Congress of Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire yesterday discussed the 
London Chamber's resolution In favor 
of Imperial preference. This Is the

—o-
U. S. Consul Promoted

LO NT REAL, Sept. 16.—U. S. Con- 
(jeneral Denis F. Wilkes has been 
moted to be consul general at
>e, Japan.

.20
Controls the Entry

CHICO, Cal., Sept. 16.-—T. B. Wal
ker, the millionaire Wisconsin lum-

.25 0.80

jwas valued at
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T’S DELIGHTFUL to “lose one’s self” in the comfortable deptlisriri 
of these English willow chairs and there with a good book forge 

the disagreeable weather of the winter time and the troubles of the 
world for awhile. It’s the essence of ^olid comfort to have one of these 
upholstered and in position before a grate fire.

Hundreds of these chairs have left our showrooms in years past ami
and their 

service for

tone

every owner is enthusiastic in the praises of their dÉmfort 
lasting qualities. They are built to give this satisfactory 
years.

UPHOLSTERED TO YOUR ORDER BY OUR WORKMEN
We import these English willow chairs direct. They come from 

without any upholstering. Upholstering isn’t necessary as you may 
cushion but if you want the ideal chair, have one upholstered, 

do this work to your order in our own factory. Choose your own mate
rials—here or elsewhere. Come in and see these chairs priced at—

11 euse a

If You Buy One of These Easy Chairs 
Come and Try One

x,

i v
i

$11 $12 $14

Pleasing Reed and Rush Chair Styles
DOZENS OF DIFFERENT STYLES FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE j

mm

F YOUR fancy runs to stylish reed and rush chairs you’ll bq interested in this display 
shown;on our fourth floor. Dozens of the very newest and finest designs are shown 

here. Chairs and rockers in a variety of styles that will satisfy ’most Anyone. Well 
made—bpilt for service.

A reed chair is desirable for any room in the home. No matter what your parlor fur
nishings may be you can find a style that’ll add to the attractiveness of that room's 
furnishings. Equally desirable .for living room.

I \

Ideal in summertime for out-of-door use.

Arm Rockers from $5.50 Arm Chairs from $4.50

Solid Comfort is Guaranteed
CANADA MALIGNED.

hisAn individual, who conceals 
identity, but discloses his character by 
the initials “D. F.,” writes a letter to 
the Indian Planters' Gazette, giving his 
impressions of Canada. He begins by ^ 

the cultivation of Mani-saylng that 
to ba must ever remain backward un 

He found theless fall wheat Js sown, 
present season, exceedingly unfavor
able for wheat. He condemns the
roads, and represents the Canadian 
Pacific irrigation project as unneces- 

He says the wheat trade is con-sary*
trolled by magnates by means of graft, 
and asserted that an inquiry into the
matter resulted in nothing because
"there was too much trust money fly- 

Bat it is when he gets toing about.”
British Columbia that D. F. makes his
most remarkable statements. He says 
there is no cultivation anywhere in the 
province until you get as far west as 
Revelstoke, and he explains this by 
saying: “Soil there is none. Gravel 
and stones Is everywhere, the soil mix
ed with a few Inches of vegetable mat
ter." Again, he says as a warning to 
intending settlers: ‘‘British Columbia 
has no soil—only a climate.” To this 
piece of misinformation he adds: 
“They should also clearly understand 
that there are ^io free land from the 
government.”
Having delivered himself of this, he 
upbraids the government for not leas
ing land to actual settlers; but surely 
it would be a wicked thing to lease 
land on which there is no soil, 
he complains that the land is covered 
with heavy timber and immense bould
ers, and says: ‘‘The fruit crop, about 
which one hears*so ‘much,' is - purely 
imaginary, as there is no local sale, nor 
is there any exports.” His observa
tions in regard to fruit are simply out
rageous. For example, he says that 
in Vancouver the whole apple crop had 
to be destroyed because of blights. He 
asserts that ‘‘you cannot buy a single 
fruit here that was ever grown grown 
in the country.” He relates how peo
ple, deceived by the government, come 
here, spend their little all, and then 
begin a wandering life, cursing the day 
they ever saw Britisj^ali^ibia. 
disappointment oi? is gradu
ally 'filling'the lunaticrasyturns,” he re
marks. We shall not take up space to 
refute these charges, for the proper 
place to do this is in thè pages of the 
publication where they, appeared. It 
is for the provincial Department of In
formation "to take. the matter up, and 

satisfied it will be handled in a

(The grammar is his.)

Then

.“The

we are
manner that will afford a complete an
swer.; .The .proper way, to meet such 
slander is the publication of the facts 
as they are. We refer to the letter that
it may not be said that the local press 
permitted such a gross libel to go un
contradicted. We shall only add that 
it is' the most atrocious libel upon .the 
province that ever appeared in print, 
and is packed from beginning to end 
with abominable falsehoods.

B. C. AT TORONTO

Hotel and Restaurant Tableware for Fair
We Show a Big Assortment of Crockery, Cutlery and LinenFfl

HE FAIR is just a week away and then look out for.the crowds. This year is going to see a record attendanceTfrom other cities and towns. Mr. Hotel or Restaurant Keeper, are you prepared to handle the rush? Better to 

have an ample supply of crockery, cutlery and linen than to be shy. You’ll need it later on too, so put in a stock 
this week.

We are headquarters for hotel and restaurant supplies. In crockery, cutlery and table linens suitable for hotel 
afHTresta'urant service this storp excels. Let us know your wants. We can best satisfy you here. .

^Rbtel or restaurant kèepers vHw want to get something “different” in tableware would do well to" ask us ; . 
our facilities for getting special mohogram decorations'. 'Come in and discuss it.

Ll e...JUG. à
about-.* .. •

Dress Your Bedroom With This Swell Furniture
STYLISH, USEFUL AND LITTLE-PRICED-A BIG CHOICE OFFERED

T% RESS your bedroom in an artistic manner—doesn’t cost 
YJ any more than having it “any old way.” In the showing 

* of bedroom furniture on our third and fourth floors are dozens 
of little-priced bedroom furniture items that are artistic in 
appearance, built to last, and, comfortable and convenient. 
Our long, experience enables us to buy with a knowledge of 
the requirements of this country and years of experience in 
buying tells us whereto buy.

And it is vitally important to kn_dw WHERE to buy. 
Some factories specialize on dressers, others on chiffonieres, 
ptc., ând nothing but careful buying enables us to offer these 
splendid values in bedroom furniture. A

Brighten up a room or two before exhibition time. Perhaps 
you’ll have some friends staying with you and anyway you 
want to fix up your own room a little this fall. This quar
tette is simply a hint as to what awaits- you.

i

W/l

m '1:1

7

A jp'

DRESSER And stand
—This is an excellent val
ue. Dresser has 2 large 
and 3 small drawers and 
large, round bevel plate 
mirror. Finely finished In 
mahogany finish. Stand 

^designed to match. Two , 
pieces for..........

DRESSER AND STAND 
—$35 for this suite is lit
tle. Dresser has 2 large 
and 3 small drawers and 
round bevel plate mirror. 
Nicely finished'in golden 
oak finish. Price for the 
two pieces is...........

COMBINATION DRESS
ER AND STAND—An
other combination of mer
it. Has 3 drawers and cup
board and attractive oval 
bevel plate mirror. Towel " 
rack. Nicely finished in 
golden oak finish. Priced 
at, each

COMBINATION DRESS
ER AND STAND—This ' 
is an attractive and space
saving piece of furniture. 
Has 1 large and 1. deep 
drawér and cupboard. 
Large bevel plate mirror, 
towel rack. Nicely fin
ished.. Priced at ....$14 $35 $38$18

" 1 '■ r 11 . ' ------- 1-------—.......... ...... .... ..........— A
( Little things such as a cracked jar, a faulty rubber or a poorly fitting top cause heaps of worry and trouble 
I for the homekeeper when fruit canning. Why not get the best sorts from us. We handle the famous Mason jar 1
I _the jar of satisfactory service. Our rubbers are reliable—made of superior quality rubber. No matter what your
I requirements in fruit-canning needs they can best be filled from this stock of ours.

Fall Novelties—Scotch Art and Mission Rugs
TXON’T miss these fall novelties in Art Rugs. They are the very latest ideas and have never before 

been shown in this city. You’ll like them ; like their pleasing color combinations and artistic de
signs. And if you purchase one you’ll be delighted with the long, hard service it will give, for they are 
heavy wool rugs, woven in a special basket weave with an- unusually strong warp. Thick and durable.

Arts and Crafts design that are particularly desirable for use with this style of furniture, though suita
ble for any. There’s always a very appropriate niche in every home where one of these rugs can be placed 
__where it is needed. By all means come up to thesecond floor and see these very handsome and taste
ful color effects. These colors are dyed with Alizarine dyes—the fastest colors used today—and are fully 
guaranteed.
SEMINOLE OR MISSION RUGS—These come in sim

ple designs and pleasing colorings. Ttqere is a great 
choice. There are dozens of places in your home; where 
one- would be an excellent addition. Size 30 x 60 in.
Priced at, each

LANARK OR SCOTCH ART RUGS—These are two- 
tone effects in a great choice of colorings. Some have 
plain line borders and some Arté and Crafts designs. 
You’ll go into raptures over these. Size 36 x 72 in. 
Priced at, each$4 S4

WEILER BROSFURNISHERS FURNISHERS
OF OF

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS

BOATS

HOMES
CLUBS

HOTELSHOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862.
i

WEILER BROS.Compare our regular, all-the-year-’round prices with any 
sale or clearance prices ; remember we give 5 per cent cash 
discount and quality of goods, then—use your own judgment.

WEILER BROS. Home Furnishers Since '62Home Furnishers Since -62

.. The provincial government exhibit 
at the Toronto Fair is exciting a great 
deal of attention, and we are sure that 
readers will be glad to have us quote 
somewhat extensively what is said 
about it by two of our Toronto con
temporaries. The following is from 
the Evening Telegram :

In spite of these days of steam- 
electricity and newspapers, but few 
people know of the vast possibilities 
of British Columbia. With a view to
wards enlightening the east the 
Legislative Assembly of British Co
lumbia are this year showing in the 
Horticultural Building at the National 
Exhibition an exhibit of some of the 
products of the province. These Ex
hibits, comprising specimens of lum* 
ber, fruit (the finest in the world), 
fish, etc., form a most attractive dis
play and are under the supervision 
of Mr. W. E. Scott, Exhibition Com
missioner of British Columbia, assist
ed by Mr. W. J. Brandith, of Vau

lt is impossible in this briefcouver.
article to enumerate all the province’s 
products, but among many others are 
comprised, gold, silver, copper, zinc, 
millions of acres of the finest timber 
in the world, inexhaustible supplies 
of salmon and other fish, thousands 
of acres of fruit producing land, splen
did pasturage, 300,000 miles of 
prospected mineral bearing country, 
and the most extensive coal deposits 
in the world. To the capitalist it 
offers the most profitable field for in
vestment in the universe, and to the 
fruit grower and farmer (mixed farm
ing). success is assured. As an ex
ample of her progress, in 1903 British 
Columbia could not supply her own 
market with fruit; In 1908 she not 
only supplied herself but shipped out 
6,000 tons. The same scale of pro
gress marks her rate of advancement 
in other industries. And, let it be 
remembered that the climate is prob
ably the finest in the world, that the 
scenery is magnificent,, that the laws 
are just and well administered, and 
that all the modern conveniences of 
life exist there as here. There are 
golden opportunities in every walk of 
life—money, brains and brawn all find 
their outlet. It has been said that the 
20th century belongs to Canada, and 
we believe it; but—the province which 
will loom largest in fulfilling Can
ada’s destiny in the 20th century will 
be—British Columbia.

This reference to the exhibit Is only 
what was to be expected/ and the Col
onist wishes to add its testimony to 
the efficient work done by the repre
sentatives of the province in 
tivn with chi* admirable

connec- 
Jay. We

I

may be a whole lot of very sober truth 
involved in it There are tradition» 
innumerable, which seem to locate the 
primeval home of man at the North 
Pole. Now we are well aware that to 
the man of science ^ million traditions 
would prove nothing at all. They 
would only- raise all kinds at doubt in 
his mind. Nevertheless there may be 
quite as much truth in those referred 
to as In the stories which Cook and 
Peary tell, and perhaps more. There
fore, possibly the Pole was lost once 
upon a time. We know that there was' 
a period in the history of the world 
when climatic conditions at the Pole 
were everything that mankind could 
desire. An exceedingly interesting 
ethnological field exists amdng the 
Eskimos, and now that the Polar quest 
has in a measure lost its interest, in
vestigation might with advantage try 
to discover where the Eskimos came 
from, and if they have any traditions 
throwing light upon the ancient his
tory of the Polar world. Most of the 
views that have been expressed on this 
subject by persons claiming to be auy 
thoritieg, start out from wrong pre
mises. The assumption that the first 
home of mankind was in Central Asia

have bn former occasions spoken of the 
.admirable service, which Mr. Scott 
has rendered in the United Kingdom. 
He is an officer of excellent judgment, 
abundaht information and hearty, yet
reasonable, enthusiasm. The Toronto 
WWd takes a more general view of 
the exhibit,»and its remarks are well 
worth réproductioh. We quote:

“When it comes to government ex
hibits, they’ve all got to take their 
hats off to the woolley west; that is, 
the extreme west——British Colum
bia. The exhibit from that province 
is the wonder of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, and the ‘Queen 
Bee’ of the horticultural building. The 
biggest things that easterners ever 
imagined become diminutive when the 
products of the Rocky Mountain Pro
vinces are brought into view. Ex
hibition Commissioner W. E. Scott 
couldn’t very well bring the forest 
giants down with him, but he has 
brought sections of them that tell a 
comprehensive talé. There is a 
section of a Douglas fir, cut 25 feet 
from the butt, that measures, dia
metrically. 5 feet 6 inches. Mr. Scott 

he could have produced

cross.

onesays
double that width, but It would be too 
difficult to handle. The plinth shown 
is only 18 inches thick, but 12 men 
couldn’t lift it. .There are also sec
tions of spruce and cedar just as re
markable. Some of the trees grow to 
a height of 315 feet. There is a mag
nificent plank 4 feet 6 Inches wide, cut 
from a board 80 feet. long, shown in 
the exhibit.

In the fish section, too, there is just 
much to marvel at. Everybody 

knows the industry which made Bri
tish Columbia famous; but few peo- seems
pie can comprehend the mamjnoth common origin might just as well have 
size of the fish until they have seen 
a spring salmon weighing 75 pounds.
Some very excellent samples of white 

bass, red sea bass and black cod, 
are also shown.

The fruit raising industry of Bri
tish Columbia has reached such pro
portions and proved such a successful 
venture, that the province now boasts 
of its possibilities in this field, as “the 
coming orchard of Canada,” and the 
abundant array of luscious fruit of all 
kinds shown in the exhibit, does not 
belle the suggestion. Their principal 
fruit market is in .the prairie pro*, 
vinces, and, despite the rapid rate at 
which orchards are being planted, it 
is impossible to keep pace with the 
growing population of. the grain 
growing areas.

The big game, native to the pro
vince, is also represented in the dis
play, including big horn, bear, panther 
and elk. An immense stuffed elk 
reached Toronto last night from Vic
toria, will be mounted in the horti
cultural building today.

Mr. Scott is assisted 
Brandrith; - of 
gentlemen, are very 
their province, telling that the

in 1908 amounted to nearly

is by no means free from very grave 
Philologists have discovereddoubt.

certain similarities in language, and 
hence they assigned the people who 
speak them to a common origin. This 

reasonable enough, but that

been in circum-Polar regions as any- 
Indeed, if geologicalelse.where

theories are correct the Poles were the 
parts of the world first suited to hu- 

habitation, and arguing from an-man
alogy, it seems reasonable to conclude 
that they were the first places in
habited.

Colonist readers found nothing new 
in the unofficial statement of United 
States Government officials that the 
mere declaration of an explorer or the 
hoisting of a flag would not give his 
country territorial rights at the North 
Pole, but that several countries, Can
ada among them, might have prior 
rights, for we said this at the time of 
the alleged discovery was announced.

Lord Strathcona spoke in Montreal 
of the fine country which Vancouver 
has “at its back.” No doubt it is a fine 
country ; but with all due respect to 
the region referred to, which the Col
onist hopes it is able to appreciate at 
its full value, it is not veqùal to the 
country which Victoria has “at its 
back.” The region directly tributary 
to - Vancouver has been a little better 
developed than that directly tributary 
to Victoria.

by W. J. 
BothVancouver.

enthusiastic in
re-

- venue
$6,000,000, .having trebled in six years; 
the British Columbia mines have pro
duced over 300 million dollars; trade 
has increased over 19 million dollars; 
fisheries .produce 14 million dollars; 
forests produce over 12 million dol
lars annually; orchards over seven 
million annually, and that she has 
millions of acres of paper-making 
material undeveloped.

/£he above quotat^na are somewhat 
lengthy, but they state the. case so well 
and they have so great ah advantage 
because they are the views of dis
interested outsiders, that they possess 

/a1 peculiar value.
that in nothing has the Provincial 

Government made à' better record than 
in those things that, relate to the ag
ricultural capabilities of. the Province. 
Even -its mo At strenuous opponents 

have1 anything: but. praise for

We have a letter from a correspond
ent to whom we have already extend-, 
ed the cou^esies of our Columns' to 
express his views upon a subject on 
which he holds strong opinions. We do 
not say that we will not print the 
second letter he has sent us, but ow
ing to its length “we can make ,no 
promises. While we are glad to re
ceive letters from correspondents on 
topics of the day, the space at our 
disposal is limited. Everything else 
that appears in a paper has. to be con
densed, and it is utterly impossible to 
give up unlimited space to any corres
pondent. Brief letters can always be 
printed at least within a day or so 
of their receipt, but long ones have to 
run their chances with a pretty fair 
prospect of not being printed at all. 
Will those who favor us with letters 
kindly bear in mind that, brevity is 
the passport to the columns of a news
paper.

We think we can
say

never
what has been accomplished in this

o
THE.KING’S HEALTH.

Dr. Ott, the King’s physician at 
Mariénbad, has made a pu bile state- 
Marienbad, has made a public state- 
and that physically he is as sound

ten years his junior would be nor
mally. This is very excellent news, for 
of late there have been disquieting 
rumors to the contrary. Happily these

o
A contemporary “ventures to say” 

that the Colonist has received more 
“pap”z from the Provincial treasury 
during the present year than all the 
Liberal papers west of the Great 
Lakes have drawn from the Dominion 
Government. Our contemporary has 
frequently given evidence that it will 
venture to say anything, but it would 
find the proof of the assertion made 
by it rather a difficult matter. There 
is certain work that the Colonist does 
for the Province, and we mean now 
the Colonist Printing and Publishing 
Company, Limited, that it hàs always 
done since its full job plant was es
tablished, and which it would expect

to a very great extent discounted
by the numerous snapshot portraits of 
His Majesty, which the illustrated pa
pers have published. These never sug
gested anything but a man who was 
in good physical vigor. This is one of 
the valuable features of the snapshot. 
It catches a man off his guard, and 
shows him when he is not posing. 
Judged by these, the King walks with 
a vigorous stride, and without the sug
gestion that his years are a burden to
him.

Dr. Ott’s statement will be read with 
great satisfaction not only all over the 
Empire, but all over the world. His 
Majesty occupies a unique position 
among the heads of the nations. He 
is able to combine respect for the 
kingly office with an appreciation of 
the rights of the democracy, 
able to use his great personal influence 
in international matters without in the 
slightest degree violating the traditions 
of ministerial responsibility. That he 
may long be spared to preside over the 
Empire is the devout wish of every

to continue to do, if there were a 
change of government tomorrow, for 
the simple reason that it is the only 
establishment in the city equipped 

For this work theto do such work, 
company is paid ordinary commercial 
prices, just what any private individ
ual would pay. Whether this is more 
or less than the amount mentioned by 
our contemporary we do not know and 
do not care. What we do know is that 
value received is given in every case. 
And we would like to add that no one, 
who knows anything about news
papers, thinks for a moment that their 
political attitude is affected by ad
vertising or other contracts, that is 
newspapers of any business standing.

He is

one.

WHEN THE POLE WAS LOST.

A correspondent wants to know 
when the North Pole was lost. The 

is meant as a joke;, but there

DELICATE CHILDREN DRUGS $i 
pEDlClNE^

If your boys or girls are deli
cate—backward and colorless— 
lacking brightness and vitality, 
give them
BOWES’ SYRUP OF HYPO- 

PHOSPHITES

A splendid tonic for young or 
old. Just the one thing needed 
for that feeling of “fag” adults 
frequently get during 
weather.
At this store only.

(

J*S'

dm**(If j.

warm

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 Government St.Telephones 425 and 450.
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Lord Tweedmeuth Dying
t nNDON, Sept. 15.—Lord Tw : „„u?h ex-Lord President of the O

: grît IB Announced. Is dying.

To Be Wound Up. 
HAMILTON, Ont, Sept. 15—A 

tition has been filed to wind up 
Leaf amusement comj 

îfwne» of Maple Leaf park, 
eompamy's liabilities are said t 
corop with assets of $10,000.

Accident Or Suicide 
TACOMA, Sept.

rJotee Hompland, a logger, was £ 
m th* bay today. Coroner rihav 
frUhle to determine whether it 

bof accidental drowning or sui

;

jj

;r
:
!
»

$20,000,

16.—the bod:

5 case

York's Schools OvercrowcNew

»srIK—" <ter New York opened today wit 
unable to gain admittance. . 

are no fewer than 675,000 appll
for enrollment.

S

000
i

z Taoome’a Good Roads
TACOMA, Sept. 16.—This city J 

sixty miles of paved s« 
additional miles H 

time. The col
has over 
with many 
naved at the present 
keeping these streets clean amoun 
over $20,000 a year.

Natural Gas Explosion.
Sept. 15.-HÀMILTON, Ont., 

home of Felix O'Neill was blow 
by natural gas yesterday morning, 
had been escaping into the dr 
room from a flexible tube all i 
and this morning when O Neill 

$o light the gas there » 
■ explosion.

serious injury
match 
terrible 
with no more 
singed whiskers.

O’Neill esc

Pleads Guilty of Abduction
TACÔMA, Sept. i5.—John And 

Kanaka, wh-a handsome young 
cently came here from Los An, 
has pleaded guilty of abducting ( 
Stapup, the 16-year-old daught 

late Peter Stanup, one of th< 
of the hereditary cidefs of the P 
lup Indian tribe and one of the ri 
Indians of the country when he 
Miss Stanup is quite wealthy. Di 
Prosecutor Burmeister has evi< 

conspired with 
brother, who married the widow o 
decedent chief and mother of C 
to abduct and marry the girl and 
bolt with her ready cash.

the

that Andrews

Logged Off Lends
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.—M 

Lapham, of the bureau of soils, w 
inspector in charge of soil survey 
on fhe Pacific Coast, will leave s 
ly for Washington to inspect th< 
operative survey work which is 
conducted in that state by his bi 
and state authorities value of lo, 
off lands.
Federal and State Governments 
now conducting these surveys, s 

intention of the agricultun

Six representatives c

is the
partment to continue the work 
number of years until practical 
lands in the timbered sections < 
state have been inspected and 
crop production values determin

The Ruling Passion
TACOMA, Sept. 15.—A* he ws 

ing sentenced to a term in state ] 
for highway robbery, “Coonie" 
a negro who has a very bad nan 
police court annals of the I 

J. T. 
Later,

Coast, stole the hat of 
court stenographer.
Craig missed his hat and a g 
search was made, it. was fou 
King’s cell.

Assessments Approved
OLYMPIA, Sept. 16.—The O.J 

N. $11,000.000 increase in assesH 
made by the State Tax Comtal 
and the doubling over last y< 
the assessment of the Spokanel 
trie lines have been approved B 
State Board of Equalization. Tfl 
ter board, in fact, has approved 
public service corporation asses 
made by the Tax Commission. J

Montreal's Old Home Weelj
' MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—The d 

Montreal is thronged with visitd 
the Old Home week, which wad 
daily opened Tuesday, and in 
of the fact that thousands of J 
comers are staying with friend 
hotels are crowded to their cal 
This is the first event of the k] 
Montreal's history. The vlsitorsl 
from as far as Dawson to thel 
and Capetown to the south, ma 
Whom are paying their first vj 
Montreal in a generation.

No Encores Desired
TACOMA Sept, 15.—Two I 

took an aeroplane thriller in" 
in a freight wreck at Batecar

and to the surprise of many wh 
the accident 
scratch. The car in which the * 
Willies" was riding was lifted 
oft the track, hurled twenty-fti 
and eased down right-stide up 
ground. It was badly smashf 
the jar to the tramps inside 
have been terrific. Almost ini 
the tramps burst from the doo 

like deer through the woods 
ing their scant luggage in the -

withoescaped

Sudden Death of Architect
NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—Chari] 

len McKim, head of the Arm of M 
McMead & White, architects, did 
denly today at his country hef 
St. James, L. I., of heart dised 
the age of 62 years.

Official Ignorance
Sept. 15.—Third♦ TORONTO,

President Hanna of the Ca 
Northern Railway, says he 
nothing about the rumored de; 
tween his railway and the Mar 
and North Shore Railway.

Famous Water-Colorist D«
NEW YORK, N. Y„ Sept 

James Davis 
artist and engraver, and one ■ 
founders of the American Soci 
Painters in water colors, died 
home in New York today, at 1 
of 79 years.

Smillie, a well

Made Death Sure
FORT WORTH, Tex., Sept. 1 

A , cause Mrs. Jessie Gabel, a wlj
X— 25, refused to marry him, 
i Eason, aged 30, shot and kill 
i woman last night, and after dl 

the contents of a two-ounce bd 
I carbolic acid, and opening the tj 
F his ^rist, sent a, bullet throti
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Ube Colonist
The Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
$1 00One year ....

Six Months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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G. T. R. Men at Ottawa -
MONTREAL, Sept. 16—Sir Cliarlea 

Rlvers-Wllson and Ç. M. Hays were In 
Ottawa yesterday.

Te Be Tried For Murder
GLACE BAT, N. B-, Sept. 15.—Job. 

Nash was committed lor trial yesterday : 
on the charge or murdering Max 
Orasaerlne.

.. ............................ ......

! News of the World Condensed | 
For the Busy Reader |

a

EILER BROS.
Home Furnishers Since '62 Q\

z
2

nteed : 0

I r No Market for Aldermen
MONTREAL, Sept. 15.—Before the 

Royal Commission yesterday ifark 
Workman, under oath positively de- 

offered Alderman 
Clearihue 18,000 to vote for the con
tract with the Montreal Light, Heat 
and Power Company/

>Lord Tweedmeuth Dying
t nXDON, Sept. 15.—Lord Tweed- 

" „eutb ex-Lord President of the Coun- 
: 5l It *s announced^to dying.

To Be Wound Up.
Hamilton, ont., sept, is—a pe

tition" has been filed to wind up the 
Maple Leaf amusement company, 
Owners of Maple Leaf park. The 
rnmpany 3 liabilities are said to be 
12M00 with assets of 110,000.

: Listed in London.
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The London 

stock exchange has lieted $600,000 of 
a 414 per cent British Columbia Rail
way debentures.

1123 Government St. Victoria, B. G
nled that he had[Easy Chairs—

'UCommitted Suicide 
MONTREAL, Sept. 15.—Allan -Mc

Donald, of Winnipeg, a stenographer 
employed by the Bishop Construction 
Company, committed suicide yeaterday. 
by shooting himself. He was 22, years 
old. No reason is known, for the rash

ne
Vesuvius' Stomach-Aehe

Die comfortable depths of 
[ with a good book forget 
land the troubles of- the 
Ifort to have one of these

iROME, Sept 15.—A despatch from 
Portlci, on the Bay of Naples, to the 
Giornale D’ltalla, says that Vesuvius 
is again active, 
blings, followed by slight seismic 

The small Internal craters

f-7y

Accident Or Suicide New Fall Dress GoodsGuides report rum-
George°HompilnPd.' a1 logger, was found 

b0f accidental drowning or suicide.

act.
shocks.
have been unusually active in the 
last few days.

Given Three Years
MONTREAL, Sept 16.—Hector La- I 

rose, 17 years old, was sentenced yes- ■ 
terday to three years’ In the pen!- ■ 
tentlary for stealing $800 from the C. ■ 
P. R. while employed as clerk In the [■ 
ticket office at the Place Vigor sta-IM' 
tlon. ; , -, ■. IS

ùrrooms in years past and 
I their <*mfort and their 

satisfactory service for

If OUR WORKMEN
rect. They come from 
I. necessary as you may 
Lve one upholstered. We 

Choose your own mate- 
se chairs priced at—

! case New Monoplane
UPPER SANDUSKY, Ohio, Sept,

.15.—B. Bonney, a hotel man of this 
place, yesterday made a flight in a 
monoplane; his own design. In its con
struction it is along simpler lines than
any other air craft, and it was cpn* . - „
trolled readily at first flight. After Legaoy for College,
flying nearly across the Langley LONDON, Sept. 1B>-Riev. G. A 
meadow, Mr. Bonney descended and Jone8i Qf Debhem, BseeX. has died, 
In striking the ground broke the tail having £ 1,000 to St. John's college 
off the machine entirely. 1 &t Winnipeg.

; York’s Schools Overcrowded 
vEW YORK, Sept. 16.—The public 

c-hnols of the five boroughs of Grea- 
mr New York opened today with 60,- 

unable to gain admittance. There 
are no fewer than 675,000 applicants 
for enrollment.

New

STRIPED SATIN CLOTHS—All shades, 42 inches wide. Per yard... .65^ 
TWEEDS—In fancy stripes, all shades. Per yard
PLAIN AND STRIPED EMPRESS .SUITINGS—All the new shades.

$1.00

000
75*

Tacoma's Good Roads
TACOMA, Sept. 15,-This city now 

sixty miles of paved streets, 
additional miles being 

The cost of
Per yard

COVERT COATINGS—In brown, green, fawn and grey, 50 inches wide.
$1.25

has over 
with many
keepin^these’streets‘clean amounts to

over $20,000 a year.

Fulton’s Steamer Reproduced.
NEW YORK, Sept. 15—With plain I GRAND JUNCTION, Colo., Sept. 16. 

cordwood as [fuel, the wall-sided, scow- 1 —Grain fields in the vicinity of Gun
shaped, stove-pipe funnelled craft in niBOn and Telluride are buried under

, - = ■__ which Robert Fulton navigated the a blanket of snow as a result of the
Natural Gas Explosion. waters of the Hudson river, under heavy storms of yesterday. Early

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 15.—The eteam propulsion 102 years ago, steam- I fruits have been harvested, so there 
home Of Feltx O’Neill was blown up e(J tQ ]|fe agaln yesterday when the re- I is but slight damage to this crop.
by natural gae yesterday morning. Gas constructed Clermont, built for the ------had been escaping Into the dining- Hudson-Fulton celebration, had her Amundsen’s Trip Delayed
room from a flexible tube all mghL oftlclal apeed trial. The distance tra- CHRISTIANSAND, Sept. 15.—Cap- 
and this morning when O Neill lit a veJled was Blx miles and the elapsed tBln Roald Amundsen, the Norwegian 
match to light the pawas a t|me one hour and four minutes. The j haB d£.cided to postpone his 
terrible r, ® best record of the C ennont of ««T proj,cted-expedition t0 th6 Arctic re-
w!th no more serious injury tnan waa tive miles an hour. glona until June 1, 1910, on account of
singed, whiskers. | delay ln hlB preparation caused by the

general strike in Sweden.

14 Snow in Colorado.

Per yard
ALEXANDRIA SUITINGS—In brown, green, navy, rose, fawn, grey 

and black, 50 inches wide. .Per yard, $175 and..................................s $1.50

BROCADED COAT LININGS TO MATCH ALL OUR FALL SUITINGS\

I „ Mod. ratal,

irisr,x ÿsrires ji-jggssî&æk .“ÆRtanun the 16-year-old daughter bf bunting for small game a few’ aay® to the govemors-general of the districts 
‘ laté Peter Stanup, one of the last ago and sat down for a rest on top of nnder martial law Instructing them to 
f fh hereditary chiefs of the Fuyal- a bluff. A black bear, weighing about r6Btrict the application of the death 

l, n tod!an trl?e and one of the richest 350 pounds suddenly made Its appear- penalty », m^b as possible they are 
of the country when he died, ance from behind a large boulder, not t0 resort to courts martial only In 

MirnTunnn is Quite wealthy Deputy 30 feet from the hunters, when Ben caBeg Qf exceptional importance, sub- 
ProsecSor PBur9m(‘!ter haSy evldeiice Selllnger blazed away point b ank at raittlng all ordinary crimes to the civil 
toat îndrews conspired ytith his the animal, putting out both his eyes COUrts. 
brother who married the widow of the But the bear still advanced, and after 
decedent chief and mother of Grace, emptying their pump guns the hunt- 
to abduct and marry the girl and then ere made tracks for a place of safety, 
bolt with her ready cash.

New Dress Trimmings Just Arrivedi

the

Attempt to Start Cotton Mills.
- ^ FALL RIVER, Mass., Sept, 15.—An
They procured rifles, and killed the attempt yesterday was made to start uj> 
bear. the Fall River Iron Works cotton mills,

which are closed down completely on 
I account of the weavers' strike there. 

rev I superintendent Hathaway, of the mill, 
and Secretary Whitehead of the Weav-

r Fair Henry Young & GoLogged Off Lands
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.—M. H. 

Lapham, of the bureau of soils, who Is 
inspector in charge of soil survey work 
on the Pacific Coast, will leave short
ly for Washington to inspect the co
operative survey work which is being 
conducted in that state by his bureau 
and state authorities value of logged- 
off lands. Six représentât 
Federal and State Govern 
now conducting these surveys, and it 
Is the intention of the agricultural de
partment to continue the work for a 
number of years until practically all 
lands in tfl* timbered sections of the 
state have been inspected and their 
crop production values determined.

To Teach Tactics
WASHINGTON^ Sept. 16.—The

Fourthnfie°ld aryUery,avLrou^erCbar- ] era- union held a conference yesterday

science î
S& ^ct^cs‘at3Washington"l^ate Col- I leg of the striking weaver, to he held 

lege, Pullman, is announced at the war I today, 
department.

i»e a record attendance 
e the rush? Better to 
:oo, so put in a stock

1123 Government Street, Victoria* B. C.

iens suitable for hotel 
here. 5 .
well to ask us about "

tives of the 
ments are Ohio Men Pleased

Work For the Willing 1 CALGARY, Sept. 16.—6. Çonough,
wfrftt Sent 15 —That no man o£ Springfield. Ohio, spokesman for a w£VwSr;oS;Pork15neeT£ without Party of œUo land»»skers Investigate

empioym^t lethe swtement madenby J^^tivllege

B enough mefcLti
$2 50 per fay to carry on the Improve- have today seen fattening on the open

«rnW on about the city range. The appearance of your cropsments now going on about the city. | ^ *uch that th^8e who vlew them im-
. _ . . mediately desire to acquire land cap-Injured oy Blast j able BUch bounteous production.

NAVY YARD, PUGET SOUND, | Take potatoes as one instance, and
Sept 16-—Mrs. A. Mclsaacs, of Seattle, I we may say that none of us have ever
was struck on the bead by a stone Bee-, yields that begin to compare ln
hurled in the air by & dynamite blaet I quality or quantity with the tubers
at the new dry dock site this after- tdat ypu raise in the vicinity of 
noon. She was hurried aboard the | g.fathmore.”
Milwaukee, and after an examination 
of the wound the doctors announced 
that she Is In no .serious danger.

a

TE Killed in Riot.
PITTSBURG, Sept. 14.—As the re

sult of a riot last night, following a 
drinking-bout, Mary Messele and Tony 
Surco are dead today and a dozen 
other Italians are wounded.

Woman’s Suicide.
GUELPH, Ont., S*t>t. 14.—Mçe. Rob

ert Haught committed suicide yester
day afternoon by shooting while ln a 
fit of despondency caused by Illness.

BTJ.Co^sBrcimeY
irniture
ERED

The Ruling Passion 
TACOMA, Sept 15.—As he was be

ing sentenced to a term in state prison 
for highway robbery, “Coonle" King, 

who has a very bad name in

Old Man Burned.
UNDERWOOD, Ont, Sept. 14.—Don

ald McPbail, aged 76, was burned to 
death In a fire which destroyed his 
home yesterday. A son resides at Ar- 
cpla, Bask.

General Wolfe Remembered
LONDON, Sept. 14.—The 150th an

niversary of the death of Gen. Wolfe 
commemorated yesterday at the

■nieORIGINAL and ONLY OKNUINfc) -
' " Tïïl ■‘“T™*-1" ' Checks and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
coD6i&TW»iu,mNcam$.

T*«rni«unSM.

a negro
police court annals of the Pacific 
Coast, stole the hat of J. T, Craig, 
court stenographer. Later, when 
Craig missed his hat and a general 

was made, 1L was found in

t Actg like a charm in
ÆdIARRHŒA I» «■» onlf 
m Specific to CHOLERA 
m and DYSENTERY. HIDliWU.

CcMlndsy Mtdiitl Tetiiaea» «cceetoeikai «art $«''(*• „

— -----i*8551®iL-cdcn.S.S.1'^

i
church of Bt. Alfrege, Greenwich. A 
wreath was laid on the grave by 
members of his old force of royal 
marines. Aylward Wolfe represented
the family.

Orville Wright at Work 
BERLIN, Sept. 14.—Orville Wright 

made two flights yesterday. In the 
afternoon he made a flight of ten min
utes with Prof. IJergesell as a passen
ger.

search 
King’s cell- Very Fine Wheat

CALGARY,- Sept. 16.—The heaviest 
wheat of the season was yesterday sub
mitted to Grain Inspector Hill who

1 Assessments Approved
OLYMPIA, Sept. 15.—The O.. R. & 

N. $11,000.000 Increase ln assessment,1 ' 
made by the State Tax Commission, 
and the doubling over last year of 
the assessment of the Spokane elec
tric lines have been apprbved by the 
State Board of Equalization. The lat
ter board, 1» fpet, has approved every 
public service corporation assessment 
made by the Tax Commission.

Montreal’s Old Home Week
MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—The city of 

Montreal is thronged with visitors for 
the Old Home week, which was offi
cially opened Tuesday, and in spite 
of the fact that thousands of home- 
comers are staying with friends, the 
hotels are crowded to their capacity. 
This 1» the first event of the kind in 
Montreal’s history. The visitors come 
from as far as Dawson to the north 
and Capetown to the south, many of 
whom are paying their first visit to 
Montreal in a generation,

• No Encores Desired
TACOMA, Sept, 15.—Two tramps 

took an aeroplane thriller in a box 
car in a freight wreck at Eatonvllle, 
and to the surprise of many who saw 
the accident escaped without a 
scratch. The car in which the "weary 
Willies" was riding was lifted bodily 
off the track, hurled twenty-five feet 
and eased down right-side up on the 
ground. It was badly smashed and 
the jar to the tramps inside must 
have been terrific. Almoet instantly 
the -tramps burst from the door and 

like deer through the woods, leav
ing their scant luggage In the car.

Sudden Death ef Architect
NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—Charles Fol- 

len MoKim, head of the firm of McKipi, 
McMead & White, architects, died sud
denly today at his country home at 
St. James. L. I., of heart disease, at 
the age of 62 years.

Reward for Murderers
DETROIT Mich.. Sept. 15—A re- I after testing states that It weigh* «6

sr^ «t&sr&f ism Td" wa,;°

Me:%eneleMIUmane c^Ann ^ArtX — “hat The* A^‘Va^f E,e-

“ Bassano was tamed as a live stock
“OH rl I centre; today It provides the province

Opium Captured with the heaVlest winter wheat. Sh(p-
,, . ovavTi t f roi Sent 15.-" I ments of grain out of Calgary hâve HavlngYrocel^?' information that a averaged about thirty cars dally for 

Having receivea n being the past eeveral days. The crop re-large qu JY from San Francisco the I port issued by the Canadian Pacific 
ISffiFStaSrfTate? shbwa that the Gleichen district will

which was suspected of being probably give the biggest yields of the 
the^laçe where the drug was received, province wheat to date averaging 40 
Officer Burroughs remained In hiding j bushels, barley 45, oats 65. 
for five hours and finally was reward
ed by catching several Chinese in the 
act of receiving a package marked 
“fish” from the Welle-Fargo Express may develop, in all probability, into a 
Company. The men were arrested and case of murder and attempted suicide 
the package was seized. It proved to took place at section 22, township 56, . 
contain a large amount of opium hid- | rahge six, ten miles north of Nudare,

on Monday morning. The parties are 
8. Zblhly. a Russian farmer and his 
wife, each about 35 years old, who 

PORTLAND, Sept. 15.—Warrants in I now lie at the point of death in the 
the “big red touring car cut" charg- Vegrevllle hospital. Some days ago 
ing murder ln the first degree, were the man quarrelled with his wife; 
Issued out of the district attorney’s with whom he has not since lived. On 
office last night, on order of, the Mul- Monday morning the wife 
tnomah county grand jury, - against panled by another woman, went to 
Frank J. Rodman, manager of an auto- the shack. According to the story 
mobile garage, and Mrs, Minnie Mad- told, the man la alleged to have at- 
dux. Rodman and Mrs. Maddux were tacked her with a short axe, cutting 
arrested and are held without ball, her head In a terrible manner before 
The defendants are charged with re- the horrified gaze of her companion, 
sponeibility for the death of Mrs. Clark He then mutilated himself in a fright- 
“May” Real early in the morning of Iui manner with a jack knife. Zblhly 

An automobile in was corralled 4n the house by his 
neighbors, and the police were sum- 

The woman, still unconscl- 
and her husband were taken to 

She cannot recover, but

Appeal Against Censorship.
14.—The LiberalMADRID, Sept ,

newspapers of 'Madrid have x published 
a protest against the continuance of 
the government censorship and they 
threaten to strike unless this restric
tion is removed. The editors have de
cided to appeal to King Alfonso.

Veteran Employee Drowned.
FORT ERIE, OnL$ Sept. 14.—Harry 

G. Irvin, for nineteen years an em
ployee of the International Ferry com
pany, fell from a ferry boat last night 
and was drowned.

' Octogenarian 'Suffocated.
ST. ANDREWS, 'k. B„ Sept. 14.— 

Mrs. John Wilson,, 64 years old, suf
focated In her room this, morning. It 
Is supposed she set Are to.the house 
while lighting a Are.

Sold l^is Airship.
QUEBEC, Sept. 14.—Leclerc, the 

young aviator who recently flew over 
the St. Lawrence and back, «has sold 
his airship to a French gentleman, who 
already has taken the engine to Mon
treal and will return for the vessel.

a

the contractors to lay the transmission 
line of the hydro-electric power com
mission were laying bases on the farm 
of Ed Lane, near Ste. Annes, In Lincoln 
county, they were attacked by one ef 
the farmers end his men with pitch
forks, spades and shovels and ordered 
to quit the premises. Foreman Boen 
had his nose broken and two of the 
workmen were badly beaten, 
are
not to retaliate with personal violence 
and therefore toade no resistance. As 
the commission had an agreement with 
Lane whereby he was to 
laying of the bases for a cash consider
ation, the commission will now take ac
ton against him and his associates tor 
damages.

Bathers Injured
SAN FRAI^CISeO, Sept. 14.—Half 

a score were injured, several fatally, 
when a boiler in the Lurline baths ex
ploded today. Women patrons were 
■blown through the windows of their 
compartments into the street, and the 
building almost completly wrecked. 
Mrs. Eliza Echler, hurled through a 
window, is not expected to survive.

.Summer Hotel Burned #
NEW YORK, Sept 14.—On the eve 

of closing its season, the Gerard Hotel, 
a wooden structure on the beach front 
at Point O’Woods, Long Island, was 
totally destroyed tonight by fire. The 
hundred guests still remaining were 
dressing for dinner when the al^rin 
was given, but the flames spread so 
rapidly that few saved more of their 
effects than could be carried out in 
their arms on the first trip. No satis
factory account of the cause of the 
fire has been given. The damage is 
estimated at $10,0.00, not including 
losses of the guests.

8
Result of Drink.

MOSELLE, Ala., Sept. 14.—Leroy 
Watts, a negro, was slain yesterday 
by a posse who overtook him in the 
woods nqt far from here. Watts, while 
crazed with whiskey, forced several 
wealthy planters to dance before a 
crowd of plantation hands, after which 
he shot and killed Ames Lewis, a 12- 
year-old white boy.

New York’s Expenditure
NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—The cost of 

maintaining the administration of the 
city of New York during 1910, accord
ing to figures to be submitted to the 
board of estimates for approval next 
Friday, will be approximately $184,- 
0(MM)00, an increase of $28,000,000 over 
this year's budget. This year $17,- 
000,000 is chargeable to salary In
creases.

m w

The men
under orders from the commissionLESSER AND STAND • 

•This is an excellent val-
:. Dresser , has 2 large 
id 3 small drawers and 
rge, round bevel plate 
irror. Finely finished in 
ahogany finish. Stand 
;signed to match. Two 
eces for

permit the
Prairie Tragedy

EDMONTON, Alb., Sept. 16—What

Four Drowned in Alaska
CORDOVA, Alaska, Sept. 14.—Fbur 

drowned by the capsizing Visiting by Aerepiana
TOURNAIX, France, Sept. 14.—M. 

Paulham put the aeroplane to a new 
use this afternoon. Wishing to pay 
a visit to the Chateau Talntignies, 
some miles distant from the aero
drome, he pointed his machine ln that 
direction, and flew leisurely across 
country, settling gently near the en
trance to the chateau. After chatting 
for a short time with his friends the 
aviator remounted the seat and flew 
back to the aerodrome. He was ab
sent for one hour and a 
tremendous enthusiasm greeted his 
return.

$38 miners were 
of a boat in the swift Nazina river, 
near the box canyon, according to 
news reaching here today. A son of 
Congressman John E. Andrus, of New 
York, was among those drowned.

den among fish and tobacco.

The "Big Red Car" Caseof werry and trouble 
the famous Mason jar 
No matter what your Explosion Kills Three.

VICTORIA, MINES, N. S. Sept. 14.— 
By an explosion which occurred in the 
smelter here yesterday morning two

Death qf W. S. Maelaren.
HUNTINGDON, Que., Sept. 14.—W. 

S. Maelaren, who represented Hunting
don In the House of Commons at one 
time, died today. He leaves two sons, 

H. Maelaren, of Calgary, and 
of the geographical

Miss Elkins Not Willing
PARIS, Sept. 14.—A high personage 

Poles are dead and a third dying.. The jn touch with previous preliminary ar- 
water jacket surrounding the smelter rangements regarding the marriage of 
broke and the water coming in contact the Duke of Abruzzi and Miss Kath- 
with the hot smelter, caused the ex- erine Elkins, said today that "contrary 
plosion. The three men were sitting to the popular impression, the real 
close by and were deluged with molten hitch was not due to objections on 
metal brick and scrap iron. The flesh the part of the Italian royal family, 
of all three was practically roasted off but to the attitude of Miss Elkins her- 

_ self
‘ne ’ the Duke," said this authority, “there

would be no obstacle 
of the marriage by h

LOS ANGELES, CaL, Sept. 14.— should say the word, the Duke would 
Every forest ranger1 in this cfistrict is be at her side tomorrow, and the mar- 
out with squads of volunteers fighting riage would no longer be delayed, 
tour forest fires threatening the San 
Gabriel watershed and the oil region 

The worst fire Is

accom-

ion Rugs Dr. A, E.
F. H. Maelaren, 
survey, Ottawa.

half, and

nd have never before 
Ltions and artistic de-# 
will give, for they are 
Thick and durable, 

irniture, though suita- 
ese rugs can be placed 
handsome and taste- 

p today—and are fully

%Carsley Business Bought.
MONTREAL, Sept. 14.—A big com

mercial deal, involving a matter of a 
million and a half, was put through to
day when the Toronto firm of A. E. Ross 
company purchased, the departmental 
store business of the Carsley Co., Ltd. 
The sale included the uptown store and 
the stocks of both the uptown and down 
town stores.

August 6 last, 
which Mra. Real and some companions 
were riding on the Linnton road, just 
north of this city, broke down, 
order to while away the time until it 
was repaired, Mrs, Real and one of her 
companions were walking up and down 
the road, when a "big red touring car" 
bearing two persons, traveling at high 
rate of speed, ran her down and killed 
her.
alleged to have even 
speed and to have disappeared into the 
darkness.

Muscular Christianity
EVERETT, Sept. 15.—The Minis

terial Association has changed its 
customary mode of procedure in this 
city. John Heasemer, physical direc
tor of the Y. M. C. A., has been made 
a member of the Association, and will 
give the ministers a course In ath
letics and various forms of exercise. 
At the same time the gentlemen of 
the cloth have decided to actively en
ter politics with a view to securing 
some reliable candidates for the var
ious city offices, some of the present 
candidates proving objectionable to 
the great majority of the decent ele
ment. Whether the ministers are go
ing in training for a strenuous cam
paign. or whether the athletics are 
merely for their health, 1» an open 
question.

German Polar Reeearoh.
KIEL, Sept. 14.—Prince Henry of 

Prussia announced today that Em
peror William had accepted the pro
tection of the enterprise named the 
German Arctic Airship expedition, 
which purposes to conduct scientific 
researches in the unknown Polar seas 
by means of a dirigible. This project 
was Initiated before Dr. Cook and 
Commodore Peary reported having 
discovered the Pole. The enterprise 
has ample financial resources, and it 
proposes also to develop airship build
ing for scientific purposes. This an
nouncement was made at a meeting 
held at Prince Henry's country place 
at Memmelmark of persons interested 
In the Polar research.

“If Miss Elkins would accept
moned.

placed in the way 
Is family. If she

In ous,
Vegrevllle. 
it is thought he may survive.

Fighting Forest Firee.

Stockmen in Conference.
CHICAGO, Sept. 14.—Live stock 

commissioners from all parts of the 
country are In Chicago attending the 
thirteenth annual convention of the In
ternational Association of Live Stock 
Sanitary Boards. P. S. Banner, chair
man of the State Board of Live Stock 
Commissioners of Illinois, in his ad
dress of welcome, and President W. H. 
Dalrymple, of Louisiana, in his an
nual address, called attention to the 
necessity of uniform legislation in 
every state along lines of modern sani
tation and disease control. The recent 
outbreak of foot and mouth diseases, 
and the extreme danger of the malady 
to the stock growers' herds, were ex
plained by A. D. Melvin, chief of the 
United States bureau of animal Indus
try. “The foot and mouth disease," 
said J. R. Moler, chief of the patho
logical division of the bureau of animal 
industry, “is highly infectious; in fact, 
It spreads like a prairie fire. It is lit
tle known to the general public but Is 
always being watched by the veterin
arians.” '

Official Ignorance
Sept 16.—Third Vice- 

the Canadian 
says he knows

Sutton Case AgainTORONTO.
President Hanna of 
Northern Railway, 
nothing about the rumored deal be
tween his railway and the Manltoulln 
and North Shore Railway.

The car, instead of stopping, Is 
increased Its

around Whittier, 
devastating the north slope of Mount 
Pacific, the highest point in the sec
ond tier of the Sierra Madre range. 
Reports from Mount Wilson say that 
the Are is the worst in that region In 
several years and the watershed is in 
serio us danger.

WASHINGTON, Sept: 14.—When 
the body of Jas. N. Sutton, the naval 
student, whose death occurred about 
two years ago at Annapolis, was ex
humed at Arlington cemetery yes
terday an autopsy 
physicians representing the navy de
partment and young Sutton’s mother, 
disclosed the fact that no bones were 
broken, although a 
found over the right eye.
Vandyke, assistant counsel for Mrs.

that the 
been fired at least 

the officer’s head,

Mexican Troubles
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 14.—The Fed

eral army headquarters of the third 
military zone continues to receive in
sistent rumors of an extended out
break on September 16 and 16 in the 
northern part of the republic. Gen. 
Truvino in command of the zone, de
clares- that he is ready for any em
ergency. The situation is rendered 
doubly perilous by the present com
plete disorganization of the railroad 
systems on account of the résulta- of 
the recent floods. President Brown, 
of the Mexican Central has Instructed 
the general manager to place all the 
resources of the railroad at the dis
posal of the military authorities in 
case of emergency. General Bernardo, 
the political opponent of President 
Dlez, appeared on the main driveway 
at Monterey last night, dressed as a 
ranchman. He was applauded by the 
populace.

RUGS—These are two- 
! colorings. Some have 
rts and Crafts designs, 
bese. Size 36 x 72 in

performed by
Famous Water-Colorist Dead

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Sept. 15.— 
James Davis Smlllie, a well known 
artist and engraver, and one of the 
founders of the American Society of 
Painters in water colors, died at his 
home in New York today, at the age 
of 79 years.

Died to Save Others.
PITTSBURG, Sept. 14.—Her 

sacrificed to save eleven children, 
whose ages ranged from 4 to 13 years, 
Cecelia Roach, a 17-year-old high 
school girl, is. the heroine of Pittsburg 
today. Her hody, with that of Bessie 
Timmons, aged 11, lies somewhere in 
the depths of the Monongahela river, 
at the foot of the Eighteenth street 
dam, where she met her death. The 
tragedy that cost Miss Roach her life 
and almost resulted ln the drowning 
of a dozen helpless chlldre". Qr.'-urred 
atj sundown yesterday.

contusion was 
Attorney Vancouver Realty Deal

VANCOUVER, Sept. 16.—A. B. Gor
don, a wealthy lumberman of Sud
bury, Ont., who recently made ex
tensive investments ln Vancouver 
realty, has Just completed the pur
chase of the property at the south
east corner of Hastings and Homer 
streets. The site, comprising 52 by 
120 feet, Is occupied by O'Brien ball. 
The price was $176,000, the vendors 
being Messrs. J. R. Craig and J. D. 
Çook, of -this city. .

life

convinced, is 
had

Sutton 
shot
five feet
and that . ,
clusively that it was a physical im
possibility for Sutton to have fired the 
shot.

FURNISHERS from
the wound showed con-OF Made Death Sure

FORT WORTH, Tex., Sept. 15.—Be
cause Mrs. Jessie Gabel, a widow of 
25, refused to marry him, Charles 
Eason, aged 30, shot and killed the 
woman last night, and after drinking 
the contents of a two-ounce bottle of 
carbolic acid, and opening the veins of 
his wrist, sent a. bullet through his 
brain!

W- jHOMES

CLUBS

HOTELS

l
Line Layers Driven Off.

TORONTO, Sept. 14.—On Saturday, 
while a gang of workmen employed by

;
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Two of the finest hits from "A 
Knight for a Day.”

"Life Is a See-Saw."
"Little ^irl in Blue."

See our fine collection of 
Sheet Music selling half price 
this week.

FLETCHER BROS.
1231 Government Street
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Friday, September 17, 1903.
THE VICTORIA COLONIST6

A PrussianLET CONTRACT FOR 
MILL BAY ROAD

tional director, Southwest Meath, after 
denouncing in the strongest terms the 
"knot of factlonists" in the wagonette* 
announced that tie would lead the na- i 
tional army over the bridge. According
ly the Leaguers formed a precession, ; 
and marched right through the rival ; 
gathering. The drumming, fife-playing, 
and shouting effectually drowned the 
Sinn Fetn oratory. Feeling ran high, 
and the police had great difficult*' in i 
preventing bloodshed. A number of men j 
wearing green caps attempted to rush I 
the constables. rout were repulsed, j 
Ultimately the Sinn Feiners retired from 
the field amid the triumphant cheers of 
the other aide.

An extraordinary impasse has appar
ently been reached In the municipal 
affairs of Gorey. It appears that for 
two years strained relations have exist
ed between two sections of the town 
commissioners, the large representation 
secured by the Labor party at succes- 

> slve elections being keenly resented by 
the other members of the board. Lat
terly these gentlemen, who number five, 
have carried their resentment -so far as 
to decline to attend meetings and asso- i
elate with their four Labor colleagues j by January next, and for the first time

As the I the upper portion of the island will be

Recommended As 
An Ideal Remedy Washing Machines 5ounrioATi or raz bxckitba- 

tio* or a* nTBA-novnrciAi. 
company.

(Letter from a Russian Sailo 
Cowes, July 23 (

(St. Trai
My Dear Ivan—I am ali\ 

hope you are alive and well 
family are thriving, and 1 
my father, my stepmother, 
and all my near ones from 
yesterday in this country. 
English, who possess so mad 
great Queen,is no longer d 
now a King in her place, w 
tion to our Emperor. We v| 
yesterday to buy provision 
very cheap, except vodka, v 
bles a small bottle. But th 
vodka of their own which 
and they drink a kind of t 
not care for much. The he 

.of brick and warmed wtih 

.-men live in stone houses an 
coal. There is no wood any’ 
and the streets are kept ve 
people, even the gentry, obi 
are humble when they are g 
English are Christians and 
all respects. They are not li 
them are very rich, and the) 
eys who obey their masters 
and-dare not iook ttlem in 
speak to them.

The English food is ver) 
is very little to eat, although 
day,.except the very poor, w 
alms from the passers-by. 
many beggars in the streets, 
them food or money. We 

• quarter of a rouble and he 
.pleased.

There are many luxuri 
harbor all painted white and 
All night they are lit up b; 
English' Fleet is here, too, 
and the ships .are fine, anc 
hearted when we looked at 

brave sailors who had

" Companies Act, 1897.”
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Smith 

Cannery Machines Company," has this 
day been registered as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the "Companies Act, 
1897," to carry- out or effect all or any 
of tne objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate a*, the City of Seattle, County of 
King, State of Washington.

Tho amount of the capital of the Com
pany It One Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand Dollars, divided into One Hundred 
and Fifty Thousand shares of Ohe Dol
lar each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and 
George H®nry Barnard and'—or, Harold 
Bruce Robertson, Barrister-at-law, the 
address of each of whom Is Victoria, 
B. C., are the attorneys for the Com
pany, not empowered to issue and trans
fer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com- ( 
pany is Fifty years from the 1st day 
of December, A. D. 1908.

The Company is limited.
Given under my hand and Seal of 

Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
August, one thousand nine hundred 
and nine.

“PASTIME” and 
“PARAGON”

Completion of Practicable 
Route Gives Settlers Feas

ible Route Into Victoria

■

: : H
These are the best makes, why look for 

Also a full stock of wringers 
always on hand.

H! The contract for the middle or 
mountain section of the Mill Bay road 
has been awarded to M. J. Carlin by 
the provincial government. The- cost 
will be 1130,000 for the ten miles of 
road necessary to link up the six mile 
and two mile sections, work upon 
which has been underway for the past 
eight months, 
contract the road is to be completed

SÉ

* *1... others..

-

By the terms of thek v,

B. G. Hardware Co., Ltd. \in the transaction of business. . 
statute under which the Commissioners' in communication with Victoria by a 
Act fixes the quorum at five, the boy- feasable and practicable trunk road, 
cott by a majority has been thoroughly At the present timç traffic by way 
effective. No properly constituted meet- of the summit for wagons with loads 
ing of the commissioners has 'Deen held of any weight is impossible, owing to 
since March, with the result that the the impassible grades. With the corn- 
public business of Gorey is at a stand- pletion of the Mill Bay road the far- 
still. It is added that at what should mers of the Shawnigan, Cowichan, and 
have been the usual monthly meeting other mid-island districts will havo a 
last- week tfce-mfoorRy decided to bring route practicable and easy for traffic, 
the situation to the notice of the local and what is probably the chief diffl- 
uovernment Board, and to request that culty of an All-Vancouver Island trunk 
vice-commissioners should be appointed, road will have been negotiated.

At the • last meeting of the Clogheen Mr. Carlin will- comence operations 
Guardians the clerk mentioned that it within a few weeks. Some big rock 
had been reported that a ghost had cuts are rendered necessary to make 
visited the female tramp ward on sev- the road practicable for the purpose 
eral ntghts recently. It caused great for which it is designed, to- give the 
disturbance to the inmates by tramping farmer a chance to market his produce 
loudly up the stairs and approaching without having.to go to the expense of 
some of the beds in a threatening atti- paying a railway freight. It will also 
tude. The apparition took the shape of serve -an important purpose in that it 
a woman dressed in white. It suddenly will open up the rich agricultural area 
disappeared through . a_ windpw_2.0-.t66t. lying, around_Mill.Bay. 
over the ground. The master said he The road should be extremely fine 
had been called o,ut of bed.on tw.o occa-, .sçeolcally in addition to its value to 
sions over the "ghost." The clerk added the settler, 
that since the appearance there had been 
a decrease in the number of tramps 
coming to the house.

The idea that Ireland is without 
snakes has been thoroughly dissipated.
A few days ago as a postman named 
Mnnott, connected ywith Bagnalstown 
post office, was cycling at Doninga. a 
couple of miles from the town, he heard 
a hissing sound in the ditch, and im
mediately a big reptile wriggled across 
the road. Slnnott at once jumped off 
the machine and, pursuing the snake, 
endeavored to secure it alive, but,/fail
ing this, he killed it. The snake meas
ured 27 inches in length, and its skin 
was green, with black spots. The finder 
had it preserved in methylated spirits, 
and will endeavor to ascertain the par
ticular species of hie find.

The criminal statistics of Ireland for 
1908 show that indictable offences for 
the whole if Ireland, which numbered 
9,465 in 1906, declined to; 9,418 in the 
year 1907, but rose last year to 10,266.
This represents an increase of 8.5 per 
cent, as compared with 1906 andx of 9.0 
per cent, as compared with 1907. The 
number of persons proceeded against 
for non-indictabie offences was 31,697 
more than in the year 1907 and 9,218 
above the average for the 10 years 1898- 
190T. The dumber of cases ef drunken
ness in 1908 was less than the number 
in 1907 by 2,593, and if the figures for 
drunkenness in 1908 are compared with 
the average number of such cases in the 
10 years 1898-1907 it appears that a de
crease amounting to $2,841 has occurred.

The annual report of the registrar- 
general for Ireland of the marriages, 
births and deaths registered in Ireland 
during 1908: shows that the marriages 
registered numbered 22,734; the births 
102,039, and the deaths 76,891. The mar
riage rate was 5.20 per 1,000 of the esti
mated population, showing an increase 
of 0.06 as compared with that for the 
year 1907, and an increase of 0.10 as 
compared with the average for the ten 
years. 1898-1907. The birth-rate was 23.3 
per 1,000 of the estimated population., 
being 0.1 above that for the preceding 
year, and also 0.1 above the average rate 
for the ten years 1898-1907; and the 
death-rate (17.6 per 1,000) was 0.1 below 
the rate for the preceding year, and 0.2 
under the average rate for the ten years 
1898-1907.

pi 4>‘

Magistrate F. Rasmussen, of six, 
Marquette Street, Montreal, writes 
to the Zam-Buk Co. as follows:—

“ Gentlemen,—For many years I was 
troubled with a serious eruption of the 
•Ido, which was not only unsightly, but 
at times very painful. I first tried various 
household remedies, but all these proved 
altogether useless.

“ I then took medical advice. Not one, 
but several doctors in turn were consulted.

COR. YATES AND BROAD.
W. S. BOND, ESQ. Phene, 82.Warehouse Phone, 1611.

Lloydtown, Ont, March 19, 1909.
"For some years I have been greatly 

troubled with headaches and indiges
tion, brought on by stomach disorders, 
constipation and biliousness, 
tried many remedies with only indif- 

until ‘Fruit-a-tives*

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.I had

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and registered are:

First—To own, and in any manner ac
quire, to buy, sell, hold, use, mortgage, 
hypothecate, or in any manner deal In 
ail kinds of patents and rights, for 
which patents have been applied for, or 
may hereafter be applied for, and to 
use and enjoy all rights guaranteed by 
the laws of the United States, and of 
all foreign countries with reference to 
any such patents or patent rights;

Second—Also to lekse all articles 
which may be manufactured by this cor
poration to other corporations or to in
dividuals, and to receive royalties there
for; to sell ahy such a'rticlés under bills 
of conditional sale and to. receive all 
sorts of manufactured articles from 
other corporations or from Individuals 
either under leases or bills of condition
al sale and to .pay royalties thereon, and 
to transfer, assign or sublet any rights 
so received;

Third—T.o acquire, buy, sell, hold, en- 
otherwise dispose

ferent success, 
came to my notice. Being a general 
storekeeper, I was selling a good many 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ to my customers, and

but I was unable to get any permanent 
relief. Some time back I noticed a report 
from a J nstice of the Peace who had been 
cored of a chronic skin-disease by 
Zam-Buk, and I determined to give this 
balm a trial.
i " After a thoroughly fair teat, I can say 
I am delighted with it. I have the best 
reasons for this conclusion 
everything else I tried—salves, embroca
tions, washes, soaps, 
parations—failed absol 
pain and rid me of my trouble, three boxes 
of Zam-Buk have worked s complete cure.
“In my opinion Zam-Buk should be 

even more widely known than it is, and 
I have no objection to you publishing this 
letter."

itch, ringworm, a 
Zam-Buk is with

remarking how pleased they were with 
the results obtained from using ‘Fruit- 
a-tives,’ I decided to try them, and, I 
might say, the effects were almost 
magical. Headaches and biliousness 
disappeared, and today I recommend 
‘Fruit-a-tlves’ to my customers as ‘An 
Ideal remedy.’ "

"I might also Add that about three 
years ago I was laid up with LUM
BAGO AND SCIATICA—couldn’t get 
out of bed or lift one foot over the 
other. A good treatment of ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ cured me of these pains and 
banished the Sciatica and Lumbago so 
that today I am as well as ever and 
can lift anything necessary.

"(Signed) W. S. BOND."

because, while

d doctors* pre
ly to relieve myX

KNIGHT FOUND DEAD
Sir Ralph Denham Moore Supposed to 

Have Taken A is Life by Means 
ofx Poison ructions, rashes, 

tnd similar skin di 
ual.

tettar, 

It also cures
I

cute, burns, scalds, piles, abscesses, 
chronic sores, blood-poisoning, etc. All 
druggists and stores at 50 cents a box, or 
post free for price from the Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto.

LONDON, Sept. 14—Sir Ralph Den
ham Rayment Moor was found dead 
in bed today. It was learned that his 
death was due to poison, and it is be
lieved that he took his own life.

Sir Ralph Moor, K. C. M. G., was 
born in 1860. He was a district In-, 
spector in the Royal Irish Constabul
ary from 1881 to 1891, and was later 
high commissioner for the Southern 
Nigeria protectorate. In 1898 he mar
ried Adrienne, widow of J. Burns, 
Esq. •

our
fight like lions for their dea 
ish like dogs. But there is 
if Providence ydlls we shall 
other fleet bigger than the 
very strong here and danger 
noejtnow where the rocks 
ask- nobody caji explain, fc 
not’ speak Russian at all. 1 
words in English: ‘‘Plent;

vodka ; ‘‘Five o'cloct 
(all over); and “Allright,” 
thank you.” The English sa 
but they have little to eat o 

..are very strict here, and i
ÿtaken. 4sinl$p#k%a}jptitçil 
put in prison. If’that happ 
should mutiny. Moreover,

. smoke almost everywhere, 
the English smoke a great 

obedient people and cle 
their laws.

joy, use, mortgage, or 
of and deal in any and all kinds of pro
perty whether real, .personal or mixed;

fourth—To engage in the manufac
ture of all kinds of machinery and all 
articles of, every nature whatsoever;

Fifth—To engage in the business of 
selling all articles manufactured by this 
corporation within the .State of Wash
ington, and at all places outside of the 
State of Washington;

Sixth—To act as agent in transact
ing all kinds of business, especially 
sales, at the request of other corpora
tions and individuals;

Seventh—To subscribe for, hold, own, 
enjoy, vote, mortgage, sell, .or in any 
manner deal in sharès of stock in other 
corporations, as well as in this corpora-

jsnglith—To borrow and loan mppey, 
and give or receive evidence of indebt
edness theeefor, with security for the 
payment bf the same upon any charac
ter of property, real, personal or mixed.

Ninth—To do any and all acts and 
things necessary or proper for the carry
ing out of the purposes and objects of 
this corporation.

:

PARTY IS St. George’s School for Girls
1167 Rowland Avenue.CANCER CAUSESi Boarding and Day School.

At home Fridays. Principal, Mrs. Buttle.STRONG means
Professor Ford Robertson Gives Re

sults of Long Series of Experi-

LONTDON, Sept. 15.—Professor Ford 
Robertson, after a series of experi
ments oh mice, claims to have settled 
in. the affirmative ttap long-debated 
question as to whether cancer is con
tagious. The investigation also con
firms him, he says, in his belief that 
cancer is caused by a parasite or germ. 
Robertson % undertook his experiments 
on the theory that the failuresJ«r-the 
previous inocculations by other stu
dents of the, subject were due to the 
unsuitable methods employed. The 
bacilli, if such there be, he argued, 
may have to be introduced in largè 
numbers, owing to their vulnerability 
to the minimizing agents bf the animal 
invaded, or they may have to be intro
duced during a particular phase of 
their existence.

Two observations of wide general 
application are to be made with re
gard to the Robertson experiments— 
first, they seem to prove the special 
vulnerability of the stomach to ^can- 
cer. Direct injection into the blood 
was negative. The inference is that 
anything which breaks down the sto
mach tissue or functions may lead to 
cancer. Among these causative agents 
may be classed very hot fluids, such as 
coffee and tea and condiments, and 
an excessive quantity of vinegar or 
salt, and effervescents and medical 
salts taken as laxatives. They are all 
stomach irritants.

In the second place, these. In con
junction with other experiments, raise 
once -more the vital question as to 
whether the so-called germs of can
cer and other diseases are in reality 
animal or vegetable in nature. The 
mycetoza, or fungus growths, are 
claimed by both botanists and zoolo
gists. They are undoubtedly a low 
form of life—but what life, animal or 
vegetable? If they are merely moulds 
or fungi, the whole theory of germs 
will have to be changed. Beri-berl 
and pellagra are already admitted to 
be due to mould or fungi.

Irish Elections Show That the 
Party Now Possesses Full 
Confidence of the People and 

- Satisfaction is Genera!
an

HEADS CRACKED OVER 
“MYLIS THE SLASHER”

irotzoB. Qn shofe it is merry, 
•clowns and acrobats dancin; 
as though it" were a fair. I 
not k‘now hdw to sing pro] 
not dance at all. Although 
merrymaking going on, I 1 
drunken-rrtan, so much afrai 
put in prison.

Thfe'English have a Dun 
man who speaks Russian t 
just like .ours, and that the 
talk foolishly there. " He all 
English women had mutinie 
of them had been put in prii 
police, and that they were 
the prisons until they sho 

to us cruel, but the 
not kind to women and ani 
the women interfere in wha 

just like they do at h< 
have no army, only mercen 
a great deal. Some of the 
asked" the man who talke. 
wâs that if men -were paid 
oiers everyone was not 9 
that soldiers , were sent av 
mates and that men did n 
in England. It is also like 
sailors are much respected 
and they are all Englishm- 
and not mercenaries. They 
too.

Baywud Ltnd District, District of 
SaywsnL

TAKE NOTICE that Melvin Hartfield, 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation Logger, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
ti.E. corner of S.E. quarter of Section 
33, Township 6, Say ward District, thence 
east 20 chains, tnence north to west 
Dank of foaimon River, "thence along 
river bank to the east line of M. S. M. 
Co. Crown Grant, thence south to the 
place of beginning, containing about 30 
acres more or lees.

B.C. SADDLERY CO., LIMITED 31
habttfactttbebs or(By Timothy J. O’Connor)

LUBLIN, Sept. 15.—The nationalists 
Eire greatly pleased over the course of 
events in connection with the Irish by- 
eiections. Of late there has been a 
marked disposition on the part of local 
stalwarts to resent anything in the 
nature of dictation from the party cau
cus in the selection of candidates, and 
since the disaster in Cork the leaders 
have been careful not to press too open
ly the claims of their nominees. Hence 
the fact that in North Sligo and South 
Kilkenny the local conventions were per
suaded to adopt gentlemen approved of 
by Mr. Redmond and his colleagues is 
hailed as a Mow to faction, and another 
proof that the Parliamentary party 
possesses the full confidence of the peo
ple. The general satisfaction is all the 
greater, because in Sligo a contest which 
would have seriously imperilled the offi
cial candidate’s chances was averted 
only at the eleventh hour.

P. J. Flynne, a local Nationalist, came 
forward in opposition to Mr. Scanlon. 
“as a protest against the trickery by 
which a majority of the convention was 
selected." Evidently he commanded a 
large measure of support, ànd it is as
serted that he would in all probability 
have been elected. . Mr. Redmond, how
ever, strongly appealed to him to sacri
fice his feelings assuring him that if he 
persisted in infringing the authority of 
the convention his action would cause 
widespread injury to the national move
ment and universal satisfaction to its 
enemies. Mr. Fly*10®, for the sake of 
Ireland, accordingly withdrew, although 
many things had taken place in connec
tion with the vacancy which every right- 
minded Irishman must deplore. For 
w est Clare something like a dozen can
didates are in the field, including Barry 
O Brlen and Colonel Lynch, formerly 
member of Galway, and It will ha no easy 
matter to reconcile conflicting claims. 
An attempt was made to get the priests 
in the division to act in concert, but 
after a prolonged conclave these gentle
men resolved: "That the priests be per
fectly free to do as they think best be- 

t fore and during the election."
At Ffnea, Westmeath, the other day. 

serious trouble between rival sections 
seems to have been averted only by the 
efforts of a large force of police. Two 
meetings, one under Sinn Fein auspices, 
and the other promoted 'jy the league, 
were held to celebrate the deeds of 
Myles O’Reilly, locally known as "Myles 
the Slasher," who is said to have died 
fighting on the bridge leading into the» 
village in 1644. Very little, however, 
appears to have been heard of Myles 
during the proceedings. Speakers on 
each side found a more congenial theme 
In the iniquities of their opponents. The 

<9 League meeting had hardly begun outside 
the market house when a wagonette 
containing the Sinn Fein leaders, and 
followed by a large crowd, crossed the 
bridge, and took up a position in close 
proximity to the "Constitutional" party’s 
platform. This move greatly excited 
the Leaguers, who formed by far the 
larger gathering 
jostling, and a serious collision seemed 
imminent, but the police succeeded in 
separating the 
Thereupon each section tried to howl 
the other down.

Band after band from the Parliamen
tarian crowd, each playing a different 
tune, marched backwards and Ç3rwards 
past the Sinn Fein meeting, and pande
monium reigned. Patrick McKenna, na>-

\ i

Saddlery
JOBBBBS, etc.

Leather, Harness, Whips, Trunks and 
Valises, Pads, Blankets, Bugs, 

Harness Soaps and 
Dressings.

Large consignment of Trunks, 
Valises and Bags of superior quality. 
In all sizes and prices.

MELVIN HARTFIELD. 
16th August, A. D. 1909.Fierce rioting has occurred in Thurles 

(county Tipperary), and the house be
longing to Mrs. Hogan of Stradavoher has 
been wrecked. Mrs. Hogan has been 
rigorously boycotted, and some time ago 
was awarded compensation,at the county 
court for the smashing of her windows. 
The other morning her meadow lands at 
tiailyvourneen were found spiked, ren
dering hay cutting impossible, and a 
mowing machine was broken and made 
useless.

At Balia (county Mayo) petty ses
sions, a district councillor, named 
Thomas Kelly, was sentenced to six 
weèks’ imprisonment, for having com
mitted a serious assault upon a mad 
najned John Slogan. It was stated that 
because Slogan has driven Kelly’e cattle 
off a holding which they both claimed, 
Kelly and his father, Thomas Kelly, Sr., 
assaulted him. Thomas Kelly. Sr., was 
ordered to be imprisoned for three 
weeks.

TaL 804. 566 Tates It., Victoria, B.C.
CO AL PB08PB0TZH0 NOTICE.

Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and 
marked "M. Mc., N.W. corner," thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldi, Agent

seemsCREAM! CREAM!
HAVE YOU TRIED ness

St. Charles Cream■

2 LARGE TINS' for 25*
It is prepared from the best milk produced. You can use 

it for every purpose that you would the natural milk from the 
We have the Demonstrator with us for a few days. - '

Call and Test its excellence in Coffee and as 
Ice Cream

€
cow.June 22nd, 1909.

NOTICE.Washington's New College
EVERETT, Sept. 15.—A new educa

tional institution will enter the already | 
large list in the state on October 18, 1 
when Columbia College opens its doors 1 
to students. About sixty have regist- j 
ered and the faculty expect about one I 
hundred for the first year. The insti- j 
tution la a sister college of St. Olaf’s 
of Northfield, Minn., and the curricul- 

Will be Identical.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. U.:

Commencing at a post in the south 
corner, running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to pqfnt of start
ing, situated on Coal Creek about one 
mile and one-quarter from Gordon River.

ALFRED DEAKIN.
T. B. Brazil, Agent.

EXPECT SITE TO 
BE ANNOUNCED

The English naval o 
shaved, which makes them 
but they are good officer 
business. The police are dri 
coats and carry no weapons 
Esh people are so docile ar 
they have few hooligans h 
eay that in London, their t 
many hooligans, but then t 

Yesterday we went to 
town, for we could not buy 
this place, which is only ; 
all the houses are built of : 
is a beautiful town with it 
theatres, and churches, an 

who are all married 
custom of the place to ot 
everything and not to rob t 
sailors are very rich ; mucl 
of our generals. They spen 
erously and treat everybod 
fobbed in Russia, but heri 
mortal terror of the police, 
if d jpoor man is arrested ti 
his not being condemned t 
vety strict, so they say, ir 
the '“unfortunates are nc 
speak to each other or to 

^ , happening in Russia! If 
they are sent to America ! 
pens, to the very worst crirr 

The English are politi 
very .uncivil among thems 
greet' each other, aqd evei

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

um

Conjectures As to Location of 
. Experimental Farm Near 

Victoria
JOHN JAMESON'S 

THREE STAB
WHISKEY

August 27th, 1909.

NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District. B. C. :

Commencing at a post planted in the 
south corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains tq point 
of commencement, situated on Coal 
Creek about two miles and one-quarter 
from Gordon River.

be receivedWord is expected to 
from Ottawa every day of the location 
of the site for the experimental farm 
to be established on Vancouver island.

During the visit here of the Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, minister of agricul
ture, he stated that the farm would 
be located in the immediate vicinity 
of Victoria, and subsequent informa
tion showed that it would be within 
easy reach of a car line.

Numerous conjectures have been 
offered as bo the site of the farm and 
the best informed of these, place it 
either at Skinner’s Bottom, Esqui
mau, or else upon an acreage contig
uous to the Cedar Hill road. In 
either place there is land suitable for 
the purpose, and either location is 
within easy reach of the city.

The establishment of

POT STILL WHISKEY, made from 
the Finest Home-grown Malt and Corn 

and celebrated for Its superb quality for 
MORE THAN 100 YEARS.

PURE

NOTICE women
JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

Distillers to H.M. the King.SIXTY DAYS after date 1 intend to 
apply for a lease of the foreshore rights 
appertaining to Lot 37 of the Garbally 
Estate, Victoria District. SAMUEL SMITH. 

T. B. Brazil, Agent.GEORGE E. SMITH. 
Victoria, B.C., August 25, 1909. NOTICE.

August 27th, 1909.
! NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 

iafter date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.W. corner and marked J. C. N.W. cor- 

located on the south shore of John-

COAST LAND DISTBICT. NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that Frederick Nelson 
Norton, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for per
mission to lease the following described 
land and foresh

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east shore of Bute Inlet about 45 chains 
westerly following the shore line from 
the southwest corner of the Indian Re- 

on Orford Bay, thence north 60 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to point of commencement and contain
ing 240 acres more or less and excepting 
thereout the said Indian Reserve.

FREDERICK NELSON NORTON. 
July 29th, IH9.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post planted in the 
south corner, running weat 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south to-point of 
commencement, situated on Coal Creek 
about one-quarter mile from Gordon 
River, B. C.

the farm 
should give an Impetus to the agri
cultural industry on the island, and 
it is not unlikely to prove the fore
runner of an agricultural college.

ner,
ston Straits; on point between Beaver 
Cove and Bauza Cove, Rupert District; 
also about 5 chains west of entrance to 
small cove located on said point; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains 
east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
Cove; thence north and west, following 
shore line to point of commencement 

JOHN COWDRY.

iThere was much
STUMP-PULLERS for sale and for hire. 

Contracts taken, no matter how small, 
let us give you an estimate; also 
house-removing. J. Ducrest, 466 Bum- 
side Road, Victoria Phone L-1781.

rival demonstrators.
E. B. Piper Improving

PORTLAND. Sept. 16.—The condi
tion of E. B. Piper, managing editor 
of the Morning Oregonian, who 
operated on for appendicitis, is 
ported satisfactory by the hospital at
tendants.

I jy23

FOR SALE:—Southdown rams; also ram 
and ewe lambs, #ure bred and regie-

Drawer TS9, Victoria, B. C.
Subscribe for THE COLORISTT. B. BRAZILT. Watt, P. O.Address A Located July 29th, 1909.August 27th, 1908.

. i

Corrig College
Beacon Kill Bark, VICTOBIA, B.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home In lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared fo 
Life or Professional 
Examination 
strictl

r Business 
or University 

ns. Fees inclusive and 
y moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic- 
743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, J. W. CHUNCH, M. A.

OUR DESIGNS
Are beyond question the best in Canada 
today. Our styles spell success; they 
are noticeably different—so much so, that 
more men than ever, are deserting the 
merchant tailors and adopting the sensible, 
economical plan of wearing F it-Reform 
garments.
We are putting more style, more quality, 
more value in Fit-Reform Suits and Over
coats, than have ever been put in fine gar
ments before.
Now is a good time to select 
your Suit or Overcoat and 
avoid the rush before the 
exhibition.

FIT-
REFORM

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM
1201 Government SL, Victoria, B. C.

1

A
Mantels, Grates 

ami Tiles
Lime, Hal?, Brick, Fire 

Brick and Cement
Sole agents--for Nephi Plaster 

Paris, and-.mafriufacturers of the 
•Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandore St., Victoria, B.C.

Notice to 
Poultry 
Farmers

Seed Wheat, hard .Northwest, 
small quantity broken with few 
sound oats mixed, perfectly 
clean. Buy through the mail, 
direct from the mill.

Trial shipments: Two 100-lb. 
sseke for $3.80. Send postal note 
today. Freight paid to Victoria 
or any port of call—S.S. Iroquois.

Poultry Feed Co.
Care Newton Advertising Agency, 
P.O. Box 781, Victoria, B. C.
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Roman Archaeology
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mit Queen is no longer alive, but there is IB» V|«Hi V* ish Court. It certainly has. .resulted in great Pf^ic ffin Victoria fa less moved least, into effect m order to save from further 
fow a King in her place, who is a blood-rela- Il 1— improvements Hn the gaiety of the palace » ^tulhfiSt than ig her husband or Queen min the great broken arches-of the Neroma
ion to our Emperor. We were sent on shore IJ »T | where those, iit constant attendance had found gA® Jho shares her son s dislike for the Aqueduc which crosses the Via d> S. Gregorio

yesterday to buy provisions. Everything is I] ~ 9 the atmosphere somewhat dull. In the days tional ’pastime. Spanish women as a rule, and to clear- atyay the mas nry
Verv cheap, except vodka, which costs 3 rou- when the Queen-Mother, Queen Chostma, e iay the younger and more tender of which now block the base oi e
bles a small bottle. But the English drink a É reignëct as Regent, evening dress was unneces- «sp y * affected in real on that side. f • .

of their own which is also very dear, -* I I'Sv,/’ danger, in suite of their long fa- The rest of the «^chymc can only be earned
;°dütev drink a kind of beer which we do ! ______ __________!_______Z.-:'-'"------------------- mZrity wîh Spectacle ; their great object out according to^ the
not care for much. The houses are all built I ---------- ™being present is, after all, not to see the bull, municipality ,n clearing the gr ound- It com
of brick and warmed wtih coal. Even the but for themselves and their dresses to be seen, prises the ? , \rch of Constantine
men live in stone houses and heat them with I^P ïWÊÊÊÊ^BÊÊm: ' ’*,d The better classes generally interpose their rounding paveme _ , discovery below
coal. There is no wood anywhere. The houses |^; Jm > ; •;«, „ * 4 fans at the most painful incidents, and certain- which are now . ’ { h de„t Via
and the streets are kept very clean, and the I «** ly show no want of sensibility. They shrink the\nd Ts parta restoration; the
people, even the gentry, obey the police, and *rf^ÊÊÈ£ . ■ * < " 16 *¥ !&'■’ :'*<***:- ' from or do not see the most cruel moments, Triumphalis and sp with trees
Ire humble when they are given orders. The _J‘h but at the same time they admire the cour- adornment °f the surrou.nd.ngat

t em aPre very rich, and they have many lack- IM» & €OI ” fi\ '<*£ÈL £ —---------------------------------- <--------------------- --------- search for remains of the great seven-s oreyed
eys who obey their masters^like dumb slaves, I ^ i edifice built by Septimius Severus , _ the dis-

25H,h.mi„,h«„=«whnn| gfe:Wmt* I '' ZSULXTS.&t

ÏJ /xipt tfc. vSy poor.Lho , IpgiHM, 1 . Jg *»-J «• oW W* **<-!» "m “ ,heIpSISiE ■Bl .JB ;;s5se3£3S
Ple There are many luxurious ships in the I;- f. ‘ :~

harbor all painted white and pretty to look at. ^7 -jA, t M—BUI A ».
All night they are lit up by electricity. The J* flBBrBH *K ~
English' -Fleet is here, too, and it is very big IW’ 
and the ships ,are fine, and we were heavy- 1^ 
hearted when we looked at it and thought of |||| 

brave sailors who had been obliged to 
fight like lions for their dear country and per- || 
ish like dogs. But there is no help for it, and |gj 
if Providence yvills we shall one day have an- I 
other fleet bigger, than the first. The tide is I 
very strong here and dangerous for us who do 
noVjknow where the rocks are. ■ and when we 
ask- nobody cap explain,' for the English do 
not speak Russian - at all. I only know three 
words in English: “Plenty whisky,” which 
means vodka;- “Five o’clock,” which shabash 
(all over); and “Allright,” which means “I 
thank you.” The English sailors are .like ours, 
but they have little to eat or drink- The laws 

strict here, and if a man who has

A Prussian Sailor
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.-taken ^^#ngraJjB«t-i* tëe rstreets |e is: 
put in prison". If 1 that happened m Russii we 
should mutiny. Moreover, it-is .forbidden to 
smoke almost everywhere. This is strange, as 
the English smoke a great deal ; but they are 
an obedient people and clean. They) respect 
their laws.
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Bill ; sffirIThere are many TA...:-Qn shore it is merry.

■clowns and acrobats dancing and singing, just I 
as thoi^h ifwere a fair. But the English do 
not know hOw to sing properly, and they do j 
not danfce at all. Although there is so much -j 
merrymaking going on, I have not seen one < 
drunkiad:itlan, so much afraid are they of being • 
put Hr prison. -

Tkfe'English havea-Duma, but an English- •
Whd speaks Russian told us that it was 

just like fours, and that they did nothing but 
talk foolishly'there. ’ He also told us that the 
English women had mutinied because so many ,,
of them had been put In prison for beating the AFTERNOON GOWN TOR A MAvT^OW ■ 
police, and that they were being starved in 
the prisons until they should submit. This 
seems to us cçuel, but the English are often 
not kind to women and animals, and tliey say 
the women interfere in what is not their busi- 

just like they do at home. The English 
have no army, only mercenaries who are paid 
a great deal. Some of them are niggers. I 
asked ' the man who " talked Russian why it 
wâs that if men were paid so much to be sol- 

everyone was not p soldier. He said 
that soldiers were sent away to foreign cli
mates and that men did not respect soldiers 
in England. It is also like that in China. The 
sailors are much respected and much loved, 
and they are all Englishmen and white men 
and not mercenaries. They are merry people,
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5 k'5.'flthe common people do not mind, and indeed, 
they laugh at them openly and call them, so 1 
was told, fools to their faces and abuse them 
and their mothers openly and without fear of 

unpleasantness happening. All this is be- 
they'obey, and respect the law, and it’s 

very well, but we could not live in a country 
like this, because it would sadden us. Every-* 
thing is in order .-here, except the railways. 
There the disorder is terrible. Ybu buy no 
ticket for your seaf: and you cannot register 
your luggage. But the guards are strict and 
never let even a poor man travel without a 
ticket! That would be a bad business for 

, Ivan, who never take, a ticket. They tell 
, me it is impossible, to make any arrangement

The English naval oncers are clean- wjfjj ranWays officials because the Gov- 
shaved, which makes them look very funny, ernment ;s so powerful and they are afraid of 
but they are good officers and know tneir b- t in prison.
business. The police are dressed in long great- * traveHed a short distance, but it
coats amUarry no weapons because the Eng- d;{fi , y t a seat in the train. ' :
lish people are so docile and submissive ; and 1“1CU | j it would certainly havfe
they have fey* hooligans here although they ^ they will not allow you to take
say that in London their big town, there are ^luggage in ’ he carriage withlyou. The 
many hooligans, but then these are hanged much uggag ^ Theirëfirst class is more

Yesterday we wen o batSwe^va’nted in uncomfortable than our third class,, because
town, for wecould not buy what we wanted in ^ ^ roQm tQ he down. You can get
this place, which is only a viUage,J^hough everywhere; but the English do not know
all the houses strnie. PortsmouJh ^ tQ >make tea It is thfck and blacl{ and
is a beautiful t°wn with many shops pa , ^ which has been kept too long,
theatres, and cbntdi^*in d fu^ Of beautiful , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
women who are a 1 married to sailors^ It is the an/there is n0 black bread. Their white
S4 *'d SombthL TheWto bread is mide of starch „d i, no, fi, to eat. 

sailors are verv rich ; much richer than some
of our generals". They spend their money gen- much matter. I cannot write any more, 
emuslv and treat everybody. They would be , glad to have travelled in foreign countries, 
robbed in Russia, but here everyone lives in and this is a nice clean country and the people 
mortal terror of the police, and I am told that are friendly and all right ; but I shall be glad 
if a poor man is arrested there is no chance of to get back to my native land, for which my 
his not being condemned to prison. They are heart is weary, and to a place where a man can 
very strict so they say, in their prisons, and do as he pleases. Ye always heard much of 
the “unfortunates” are not allowed even to English freedom, but a man in prison in our 
speak to each other or to smoke ! Fancy this country is fieer than a man at large here. I 

to eacn , bad send you a dozen postcards which are very
■ tetS tEïm,ric“ IS .S Sg hap- b„„,L. They did „o. co.t much money.

peris to the very worst criminals. Please greet my father, my stepmother ,rile
The English are polite to strangers, but Peter, and all wno are near to me. Please 

very unciv f among themselves. They never Heaven I shall returp home soon. Today the 
g et' each othTr even the naval officers English King and those who are near to him
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sary,-but under Queen Victoria Eugene a gen
eral brijghtening of social life has taken place.
The smartest frocks and the best of the family 
jewels are only displayed, white full dress is
always worn in the evening. Innovations are —----------- ----------- -- —
seldom -popular, and the stately dowagers, re- Î*AVQRVTÉ* BAT
calling the different state of Queen Christina, IANOK1TE I JCETHCH hh ,
complain of the disturbances to which their de- --------- ------------------------ -----------;------ -------- --------- —
SSESLtSir, ïbi“‘.1he^“, ladies visit .he huU-.fgh, ,u, o, pure curiosity,

her musical parties, card parties, and court the case is different. I he first few nunu es 
dances are enjoyed very much by those mem- generally delight them; as the tragedy pro
bers of Madrid society who are sufficiently ceeds, they first get frightened, and then d s- 
sprightly to recognize the right of youth to gusted. Few are able to sit out more than one 
social relaxation. While music and bridge help course, and fewer still ever re-enter the amp 1
to pass many evenings at the Spanish Court theatre. _______________________ in search of the ruins of" the Porta Pampae,
Her Majesty has also introduced the English NEEDED A RISE the triumphal arch built in A.D. 81. Wh*a
custom of afternoon teas and dehghts 1 p y- ^ djm^ptlvf office boy had worked hard this , has been discovered and the exact posi-

EîEEHHEBïEi EdSHBEB^hg-s
Selcome, they ,,= delighted. ,„d even eujoy formc,.^ : „„ in. & <hTl™ Mo“ meïtule. They'and
the departure from the requirements of Span- How much more would you e. % jn {ront of the Settizonio, will be
ish etiquette The Queen cannot get along gu^cd his^ employer l;„ed eventually with laurels 'and myrtles, as
without her afternoon tea, and, like her august Well, answe.ed the iaa, «ont ancient times the shrine of Murcia
grandmother she often takes her tea basket that two shillings more a week wou d h tem le o{ Venus Verticordia which
with her in her carriage or automobile. In much. , __, M'the country, no less than in the capital, the “You.^are rather a small boy to De earning once t d^ Capena onwards> past the
English Queen has had a marked effect, in each six shillings a week. Caracalla the ancient line of the Via
ease the modification or change establishing “I suppose I am ” he replied “I know I m Baths of Caracalla the anemnt line o e
an improvement. At La Granja, where the small for my age but to tell the ath since App.a .^l^avations will b^madel^re and
Royal family at present resides, there existed I ve. worked here I ve been so bus I ave d ^ ofr the edi{ices which once
a rule that the Queen had to spend two hours had time to grow. , road ^daily in the garden of the palace accessible to He got the rise lined the famous road. ^

you,too.
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Sts. Phone 312.
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■ •Photography is one of the newest methods 

in the study of birds. Up to a very few years 
ago apparently no one had given much 
thought to thé possibilities that lay in the 
use of the camera among the feathered folk,
in depicting them and their entertaining ways. attached to the limb of a tree. The writer has photographs of -a pair of red-tailed hawks by afternoons was spent in trying to secure a
In 1900 there appeared “Bud Studies with a used two kinds with satisfaction, a ball and passing a string over the nest, one end running photo of the bird on the nest, but she frus-
Camera,” by F. M. Chapman, one of the early , socket and a simple type of pocket clamp. to the camera and the other to a limb, so that trated every effort
pioneers in this use of the camera. In 1902 One sprint it was noticéd that a air of when the birds stood or sat on the nest they Hunting with the gun has exterminated
“The Home Life of Wild Birds,” by F. H. bluetrirds werf seeking'a nesting-place round drew the string taut and made the exposure, the buffalo the great auk, Labrador duck, and
Herrick; “Nature and the Camera,” by A. Rad- : T btrn Tnd a box was hurriedly put p just Where it is necessary to have the camera has almost exterminated most of the larger
clyffe Dugmore, and “Nestlings of Forest and over the upper flœr window. ' some distance from the bird to be photograph- four-footed game, and many of the birds. It
Marsh,” by Irene G. Wheelock, were brought ! Tim birds immediate ? took possession, an ed, the ordinary lens gives a picture too small has robbed posterity of just that much, and
out. Since that time a number of books of after the young hTd been hatched out to be of value. If the lens be a compound one, has left the hunter rmher in n^hmg but memo-
such nature and many magazine articles il- bracket wa^s fastened up about four feet from one part or the other is sometimes used single ries, which can hardly be altogether pleasant,
lustrated by reproductions of Nature photo- the bok ^o which a camera could be screwed, as a “long-focus combination,” whereby the Hunting with the camera destroys nothing
graphs have appeared. ™ ^ running back through the window! size of the image is magnified considerably, and eaves the hunter perpetual trophies of

In many branches of photography certain Back“ntheshadowof the interior the operator The “telephoto" attachment is also used for scientific and esthetic value, gives him the
rules may be laid down, the following of which ld tc[; tbe arrjvals of the parents with this purpose, allowing a magnification up to most healthful diversion, and msu e e lght
L , Sp.r».iv=ly =a',y â* m«m %£SomLix =, right toe and o,=-h,M time, the rendit .burned

success, but in nature photography, and par- , negatives were thus secured, and at the same with the regular lens renT^ thp J,n g 7
ticularly in photographing live birds, the ele- ___ ____ - ,------1> t;me a record was kept for several hours of The focal plane shutter cameras have been replaces the gu .ment of chance has nev Jbeen overcome, nor THFfQPAlPLWVWIEEIKÜPEWION the time periods between the trips of the par- a boon to the nature photographer, and results -^pwever, J^Fine that with the
is there any apparent likelihood that it will be. »-■ -------------------------- --------------- ent birds A bird box at the back door of the have been accomplished in the way of photo- prevalency of camera hunting there will be he
Mr. William I Finley, of Oregon, one of the . house gave an opportunit for similar study graphing flying birds, even to the extremely veloped the same sort SP<f ^ obtains
most highly successful bird photographers in bob_whke has usually been und an easy and photographing with a air of house wrens rapid wing movements °VÎ\h™bsLttiv wî h fhe gun thef^ is a certain delight in thé
the country who has a very extens.ye collec- subject for photography when tting, yet the as subject! v f. Jl°e WithTse camera t£ ° o£r- 2offelfi!’ It taJ Sntte fïat notl^
tion of beautiful results of his work with th . writer found this to be far from the case with Where it is necessary to make a time ex- impossible^ With these c ™ P . f the kind can arise in camera hunting,
camera, says that he has wasted thousands 01 ong q{ these birds found incubating her eggs posure on a sitting bird some method must be ator c,a» .f°^on his object^ g P ^ ^ ^ wjl] haye for hig rcward
plates, and he considers that with the be ap 0n June 7, 1906. This bird was very wild and found to overcome the sudden start that the second of exp su ., J wejj not tbe sense of bloodshed and life extin-
paratus and the utmost skill one may expect successfu7jiy frustrated all efforts to photo- bird is almost sure to give at the opening click focal plane shutter ‘^ ^PP05^ ë |shed but the reward of achievement. And
to expose an average of a dozen plates for each gYaph her The hundred feet of rubber tubing of the shutter. The writer has sometimes ac- above a thousandth part of a sec: . g1. achievement must, in many cases, and cer-
thoroughly good nega ive secu • , and bicycle pump, which has so often been complished this by “stopping down, necessi- e exp securing of an oc- tainly for very many years to come, be unique

There are some few ^dS™ % successfully used to operate the camera from taring an exposure of fifteen to thirty sec- indude.^ S^ and or ginal fn a very striking-and wonderful
favorable conditions (usually with young or distance was brought into play, but, though onds. If the bird gives one start at the opening casional seemingly impossible splendid pno- g y

ÜpSi mmî.-*-,,.

zEEEgHEEHE IfHaESH
ÊSSrions and which has contributed greatly to camera was left in position over night and, shutter s cl,=k. hung * c l c£ accustomed be prepared to remain for hours motionless one, nevertheless, who will go out into Na-

îhe success that has been achieved in bird.pho- though the bird was o the nest when the ex- and .left it untill th*;>i d beca ^ andPnofseless> in a cramped position, hidden in ture’s wilds, into the fields and forests, and
tography. This arrangement consists of an posure was made th next morning, she .. . f th shutter his blind in the woods, while the heat seems to bring back to his study and his friends per-

”, th, handle cpt'in a telescoping brass moved so badly as to spoil the photo. Despite extra click 01 tne snuner. h, ranidlv converting hifn into liquid lard, fi es manent records of bird life of unending m-into this disturbance of her household affairs, Mrs. hreto£ ^ej>een arranged dose to he ^^convertmg^ Uqu.^ ar^,^ ^ ^ there is
ïhe ground the middle of the umbrella top be- Bob hatched sixteen young Bobs. fit on fhe nerch it was depressed a^d ctosed an Suitoes hold family reunions and festivals on '.‘sport” in work of this kind, just as there is
of^gre^en°ck5th0gatheredtlatn'the(to^i,r^s'draped amUaflow pSs tobe°lde without much electric circuit, thereby setting off! the shutt^ ^ value. ^ ^ ^ hag in.store for us in

f g the frame fnd falls to the ground. These difficulty; others are almost impossible sub- For operating the camera fr°™ .a.dlst.a^e * Ltes : t outside^f the camera’s range. He work of this descriptor Work that is a.pleas-
tents offer no rude contrast to natural sur- jects One of the great difficulties mphoto- h“glJ|)“nJeb ycle pump thou^ must be prepared to try, day after day, for a ure and work that is helpful too. Already much
roundings and thev may easily be draped with graphing many birds on their nests is the fact the long rubber tube and bicycle pump, g is{aet(£ phot0graph of some subject that progress has been made in the art of bird pho-
branches or vines ; making them still less that the nests, being in the shade, the light will less convenient than the latte ^ ^ ^ seems ever to elud^ hL, and to search in vain tography and many interesting and valuable
conspicuous. Small slits for peep-holes or to not admit of a snap, and the bird spoils a Such birds « h»wks are^ve y 7-ad. | { species that the “other fel- facts have been discovered. But there is still

dts-zxzsssm-the

Au iN\PR°V15£D CF GORDWOODOne yaw to phptooraph vm hests^ANlETéA VriTHTELEPHOTO AttACHMFNTsBELoH&'BAN&EVfoRK
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manner.
Bird life, and indeed all animal life, is still 

This means that its

over

er may not credit my statement, but I may 
say it has been given to me on irrefutable 
authority that Rankin also hooked and land
ed salmon with minnow. In November, 1877, 
for two days’ fishing he had five salmon and 
four sea trout. Two of the salmon scaled 
22 lbs., each and other was 13 lbs., while the 
heaviest of the sea trçut weighed 7l/j lbs.

Associated also with St. Boswells are the 
of John Younger, and his son William

excellent
names
Younger. The former wrote an 
work on fishing, “River Angling for Salmon 
and Trout.” The Youngers were both ex
pert anglers, and William was a great friend 
of Rankin’s, often accompanying him on his 
expeditions to the river. Sometimes when 
Rankin hooked a large fish and got into some 
difficulty with it, William Younger would of
fer his assistance. But Rankin did not like 
to be assisted. He liked best to hook, play, 
and land his trout or salmon entirely by 
himself, and rather than be aided by anyone 
he would run the risk of losing his fish. For 
it was the blind fisher’s nature to do every
thing as though he had the power of vision.

Rankin’s Methods.
His method of landing his quarry was in

teresting. After “running” his trout until he 
got to know by instinct that it was tired out, 
he brought it to the side, and then to find 
where it lay stranded he held the rod well up 
with his right hand, ran his left down the 
line, and grasped his fish, loosened the hooks 
from its jaw, and popped it through the hole 
in his creel.

' With salmon he naturally experienced
alloweddifficulity. Still Rankin never 

the “king of fishes” ivre scope then any 
angler with his sight would allow Ht and 
when the shining silver creature was brought 
dead beat on to a bed of s

more

fish-fe his way towards it by tne 
in line, and seizing it by the 
on the bank.

This wonderful blind fisher, it may also be 
pointed out, was always careful not to angle 
where the river was overhung by trees or 
other obstacles, and thus minimised the diffi
culties which to any ordinary angler might 
have seemed to be in his way. Rankin was a 
man of the most kindly disposition, and he 
was only too pleased to give advice to any-

it

angling matters, but he was always case when you squeeze part of a wet substance 
slow to speak of his own exploits with the —say a cloth or a sponge, 
rod and line. He did not like people to think When you lift your foot up, you find that • 
that under the circumstances in which he was your footmark is covered with water—the 
placed he did anything wonderful in dressing water you had drawn to that particular spot 
hooks or landing fish unaided ; he gave you by squeezing it. It separates as soon as the 
the impression that he wished earnestly to be pressure is removed, 
recognized as a man who was the very op
posite of blind.

Such was William Rankin, the blind fisher 
of St. Boswells, a man whose name and whose 

‘ doings by Tweedside will never be forgotten 
by those who interest themselves in the an
nals of bolder angling.—W. S. B.

one on

ATTACKED BY A VIPER

An extraordinary occurrence is reported 
from the moorland district near Chatswoth ” 
House, which the Duke of Devonshire visited | 
after attending a fair at the hilly village of 
Daddington, near Buxton, on Thursday. The

„ . • v ~T . u medical officer of health for Chesterfield (Dr.
A very interesting fact about the ordinary Herbert Peck) in the afternoon drove to

sand of the seashore (writes Sir Ray Lanke Ramsjey reservoirs in order to carry out cer-
ter) is that a pint of dry sand and half a pint ^ invyestigations. He had two of his children 
of water when mixed do not make a pmt and ^ a* d was explainjng to them certain
a half, but a good deal less If you fill a ch^ds botanica, spedmens which he had secured. He 
pail with dry sand from above the tide mark ^ ^ ^ thought was a common grass
and then pour on o t some "ater' th= snake moving through the bilberry bushes, and
of sand actually shrinks. Th6 reason is that ed tffpick it up to show the children.
^articles6 but”then the sand particles are wet- But being an ardent naturalist as well asi a 
ted they adhere closely to each other ; the air botanist, he immediately noticed that the reR 
is driven out, and the water does not exactly tile was an English viper Before he could 
take an equivalent space, but occupies less get away it fastened itself to his wrist and 

than the air did, owing to the close cling- struck him three times, the virulent poison be- 
ing together of the wet particles. If you add mg injected into both h.s hands. Dr Peck 
a Httle water to some dry sand under the mic- at once endeavored to suck-the wounds and 
roscope, you will see the sand particles move applied a ligature. His trap was some dis
and cling closely to one another. tance away, and a good deal of time elapsed

... ' before he reached Ramsley Lodge, near Bas-
Capillary a rac e 0fqthe low. Dr. Ed les ton was hastily summoned, and

when tt i. NJ, ‘“Siat
from water on the surface, you will see tnat v , , . 6 __., .,whTn you put your foot down the sand becomes terf.eld Yesterday it was reported that there

hïïkftThe pak-lSing sai.J (dry «and look, bt able to be removed from Ramsley Lodge to 

paler than wet sand), and has gone mto the his home at Chesterfield.
d under your foot, which is being squeezed ....... , ... - . „ .,

by your weight. The water passing into that I admit I have the fault you mention, said
squeezed sand enables its particles to sit tight- the conceited man, self-complacently, “but it s 

closer together, and so to yield to the the only fault I have, and it’s a small one. 
pressure caused by your weight. You actually “Yes,” replied the candid friend, “just like 
squeeze water “into” the sand, instead of the small hole that makes a plugged nickel n» 
squeezing water “out” of: it, as is usually the good. ’

-o
CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT SAND

room

he will

san
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He could practice the majority of the 

various forms of angling with almost equal 
success, but he preferred to angle with the 

... T _ ... natural minnow, as in his hands it was the
St. Boswells of today, Lessudden of old, easily used of the lures, besides being

is a small village well known to thousands o vefy deadfy- His mode o{ fishing the min- 
disciples of Isaac Walton, for it is there that nQw was different fr0m that of the generality 
the angler has accesà. to the best free trout angjers. He did not spin the minnow by 
fishing that the beautiful Tweed affords And £ q( the rod Instead> he placed a min-
it was here that one of the most wonderful Qn th s inner shot jt well out into the
anglers Tweedside ever knew lived and died. and alloP.ed ^ to sink. That done, he
His name was William Ranku*. fe: bhnd V h rod in his kft hand, and with the 
fisher, whose remartable . feats the rod Qther worked the bait t0 the side by pulling
and line were the wonder of beholders. Ran- ^ Jke s,Qwl through the rod rings and al- 
kin was born and brought up at Lessudden ]awing H tQ y„ in coils at his feet. By this 
some eighty years ago. At a compa ati y metbod Rank;n got a good command over the
early age his sight was c°mP'^d>' l s^ line as well as a suitable spin on the minnow 
him through a severe attack of smallpox with stlccess was
which he was afflicted while in London, for • f . . .
Rankin was given to traveling about a good Nearly always he had tar better baskets of 
deal. After recovering from the malady trout than any of the other anglers,of the 
Rankin returned to his native village and village, his catch for a single day s sport some

times amounting to as much as 30 pound of 
splendid trout. Of course, it cannot be for
gotten that trout in Rankin’s day were much 

unsophisticated than they are now ; 
nevertheless, such a fact does not much lessen 
the wonder of the blind man’s splendid

^ Blind Fish of St. Bothwell

I1
?

p

orr occasions phenomenal.

there spent the remainder of his life. He 
recognized as an authority on all matters per
taining to angling, a sport of which it was 
his nature to be passionately fond, and in

of the

was

more
spite of his blindness he was one 
most successful fishers that ever threw a 
line on the Tweed. Not only did Rankin 
practice the gentle art to perfection ; he was Naturally, it was when the river was in 
also given to making various kinds of fish- good condition for angling that Rankin’s slic
ing tackle, flies, rods, etc. He was recognized cess wjth the rod was greatest. Being prin-
by the villagers and by visitors to the village cipally a minnow fisher, he loved, in common
as a capital rod maker and he frequently ex- w;tb other anglers, the porter colored water
ecuted orders for rods from well known at the subsidence of a spate. When this oc-

- Tweedside gentlemen. curred in the back end of the year or in the
Hearing and Touch High,, Devrioped. SS SZSkto

Rankin seemed to have a marvelous com- sometimes caught with considerable freedom,
mand over the faculties of hearing and touch, Qn twQ successive days in the spring of 1879
the development of which made up to a cer- Rank;n kjUed w;th artificial minnow no fewer 
tain extent for his want of sight. He was JRiafi nine sea trout, which together with a 
given .to wandering about the village and by {ew yeuow trout, scaled 36 pounds, when 
the banks o the Tweed unaccompanied and . £ed at the village in the presence of a 
appeared to know every inch of the ground on number of anglers. On another occa-
which he walked Although when fishing he sio^whüe fishing wfth fly in the vicinity of
preferred to angle from the bank he not in- Mertoun bridge, he hooked eight sea trout,
frequently waded into the water if he thought landjn„ f;ve Df them, and once he caught with
it necessary. Not once during his many ex- flieg q{ hjs own make ten trout averaging yA
peditions to the river did he meet with mis- eacb all taken from one stream, 
hap. The secret of this was no doubt the fact 
that he knew his ground so well, for he al
ways made a point of fishing the same pools 
every time he fished. .

achievements.

1h Sometimes He Hooked Salmon.
But Rankin’s sport was not confined to 

yellow trout and sea trout only. Many a reaa-
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Seven years have passed 

•discharged its torrent of lax 
town of St. Pierre and laid 
siderable portion of the Isla 
More than one expedition 
Island to note the changes 
Bnd the agents that are actj 

occasioned by the flow 
charming country. 1 

was under the <

scar
over a
expeditions
mund Hovey, m connection 
can Museunt of Natural I- 
the third time that he had 
since the disaster. St. Piei 
of flourishing industry and i 
ket for the products of the 

destroyed a hundredl 
Most

town
abandoned to decay.

left standing have nwere
Grass and shrubs grow in 

the ruins. Hopeless 
competence in presence of 1 
bor involved in clearing aw; 
rubbish are everywhere ev 
Victor Hugo, the principal 
the pride of the town, has 
the ashes that blocked it, 
side streets rendered passa 
there a few buildings have 
able, and a modest hotel striv 
few stragglers who have be, 
place by curiosity 
attempts of a few tradesi 
business serve to emphasize 
of the destruction that overt, 
St. Pierre will rise again— 
ashes—because it is necess 
try. AThe harbor is of imp 
a solid wooden pier has 
near the lighthouse, which 
There is regular steamboa 
with Fort-de .France.

" But there can be no deci 
till confidence is re-establi 
inhabitants. The paralyzinj 
linger still among them, 
assured that no such overv 

again bring death and 
ately, accurate scientific ex 
crater of Mont Pelee enco 
view. Before the 8th of Ms 
eruption, Mont Pelee exhib 
crater, about a kilometre 
deepest part sank some 65- 
tiighest point of the 
whll,'however, was-not con 
form height. On the south 
was broken by a V-shaped , 
Wlfere the wall stood firm 
the eruption took place th, 
offered a very effective resi: 
of lava and other ejected n 
pelled the river of fire to 
least resistance through the 

where, unfort

tween

or neces

can

surrou

soiithwest,
Pierre. Not only was direc 
aperture to the issuing la 
also; and the stream was < 
its career towards St. Pierre 
been the case had the cratei 
Now a new cone, compose 
rock, fills the old crater ar 
feet above the highest part 
edge. There is no longer a 
wall to give direction to 
and in the later storms, as 
the destructive ashes were ; 
ly in all directions or as c 
direction of the wind. At 1 
Pierre such a rain of ashes 
mischief, and in the town 
property was endangered, 
eruption it may be confie 
that the distribution and 
damage will present the r 
the August outbreak.

The internal energy of 
ever, effected such change 
summit that to the terrifie 
unexpected is always possib 
stfous needle of solid rock, 
spire could be 
its stature at the rate of son 
and men shuddered at this 
latent force. The growth v 
uniform. Sometimes the up 
fall, but the damage was 
and in May, 1903, when ti
ed its greatest altitude, t 
stood considerably higher 
mit, and for a while Mont 
reputation of being the hi; 
the Antilles. Apparently 
this colossal monument 01 
labor had been bestowed, 
finished than Nature set t< 
it. Destruction was the eas 
nacle, though built up by 
and net formed of detachc 
fissured and cracked throu 
bear its own weight, a t 
wrested from the summit 
and the huge blocks of w 
posed lay scattered at the 
and in the valley beneath 
such stores of force and th, 

worked irreparable

ou

standinseen

energy
distracted inhabitants. Hei 
examination proves reassu: 
moth ruins are the results < 
They tell of the throes of ;

Another feature which 1 
ed to delay the îobuilding 
Pierre is the formation c 
the upper portion of the vc 
sist pf fissures and holes i 
ited seven years ago, fror 
ued they cannot regarded 
but from the high temper
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

driven by a child and filled with young 
over whose heads 

The same

a car
ladies in graceful poses
soared a huge dragon fly in flowers.
car obtained the prix d honneur by the vote o
•the'public. Throughout it was an extremely
pretty sight, and when the general parade took
place the applause was continuous.

Seven years have passed since Mont Pclee £2

“Arable portion of the Island of Martinique, ed and owe their temperature to the earth s thrown> the main engagement being between its very slight commercial value but bee registfnition and thus enable Cowan to keep
s.deraDj P expedition has visited ithe store of internal heat. There is very con competitors on one side and the occu- it holds the snow and rainfall for the Yale régis ’ . th other lakes .which
Eland to note the Changes wrought by time . siderable variation m the temperature tb*se g ofPthe stands on the other.. Laughter division of British Columbia, a l“d "h"eJi" y JEs {urther on. Lastly, there is so
L'an acrents that are active in healing the “fumaroles ; some reach only about 150 de„. nlace of the roar of artillery and good moisture is money. It is also a fish and game e , Dart { Canada that

occasS ty the flow of lava and ashes Fahr., others attain 600 deg. Fahr., and at the ^LTe^thusiasm were the orders of the preserve, and for the angler its. interest cen- ^^^tZtsman woild object to the open-
SCar harmine- country The latest of these top of the crater the temperature was so high horseplay being entirely .absent. Indeed très in half a dozen lakes, ut which the troi , p. nnstnoned from May 1 to Tune 1,
rz'jsns ctarge of Dr. Ed- ,hlt nigh, the rocks might be «£«*» somewlm, restrained ,i,hi„g i, superb Wonderful as I know f™, . *= £5^

Hovey, in connection with the Amen- , glow red hot. Dr Hovey relates that una British sedateness, and was quite character- experience) in the worst * e ; fish get no chance, being backward in both
mU at 11tZ of Natural History; this was ware of the. extent and convenience of this . . ,-i half-way house between France and improves in direct ratio to their maccessib y 5 ® , :n Meadow Creek its only out-
- ET,imC that hehadvilited the Island source of heat, he provided himself with a g®*** YtZ7 an exciting half hour, on from Kamloops, which is on the main.line of he ‘^^^^^s^suggeîtionsînnospirit 
the third g pierre once the seat petroleum stove for the purpose of camp cook- F and the ladies—many of the Canadian Pacific railroad, 250 miles east let, , comm;ssfoners their own h»«f-
Tflounh^^^^ndustrya^d a convenient mar- Iry. This precaution proved■ 1 om wore the most becoming Jersey bonnets 0f Vancouver, I fished the grl^for the two most
c{ flourisnmg j district, is like a All that "was necessary was to dig a small delicate tints—smiled benignly. took me a drive of-twenty-two miles, halt 01 ness, uuv y s j eyer had in
ket for 6 P d a hundred years ago and hole near the “fumarole,” insert the kettle, In the evening there were illuminations, a ft through virgin . forest—for two 4ays, a Y,
town destr y Most of the walls that and the earth’s internal heat boiled the water. on{etti fight an allegorical procession and a should have imagined it the finest lake-fishi g Fiy h e. these trout have their
BbandMt sLS'have now fallen down. Such a source of heat may minister to the "^ade representing the nations of the even in that wonderful country but that I was ^Apart ^ ^“r S half a
were C a hriihs* prow in the crevices be- comfort of the scientific exployer, but it is jd and fireworks. Both in the afternoon assured by several experts that the rest which s heard though
tGr?„ “t ruins’8 Hopeless despTand in- very disquieting.to the terror-stricken native bands of the King’s Own can be got at only .by riding and pack horses, dozens may ^ heart^oug_
competence in presence of the Herculean la- Moreover, the immediate neighborhood of Regiment and of the Jersey Royal Militia give far more amazing results. £ers down A pair of ospreys, too, generally
bor involved «^clearing away the stones nd these taaroks is IFfbfodeEf * tQ inlayed at intervals The whole fete; was most Anyhow, Trout Lake, or Fish'Lake .(either quartered the lake during my stay, and the
rubbish are everywhere evident - The ue of a vast desolation. No b e g ant Ifcccessful and reflected great credit on the name [s {u}iy deserved) swarms with rainbow ^ink and musk rat take toll along the well-
Victor Hugo, the principal street and once be seen on the naked rock, o y Organizers, whp year by year improve upon whic/rise greedily' to the ily anywhere timbered banks. Worst of all, perhaps, are thertf oride of the town, has been cleared of ventures near these gaping hssures. A si th evious seaso„ s efforts and are rewarded Jd on of days take the spoon havers, whose overnight activity is evident in
î: Lhes that blocked it, and some of the lence-that is uncanny re.gns a ounL and the fey yery large attendances. Jhe Population of "^in the deeper-water. My action when J^'of newly-felled timber. These busy

side streets rendered passable. Here and dismal lone:lmes&:is utt<u"re'e en id St. Heliers must have reached 4>^> f°r ^ casting a fly is not dnlike that of Bosanquet carpenters eat not a single fish, it is true, be-
, buildings have been made habit- are, however, grounds for hope hotel is full, and the country districts emptied alow-wicket vet I gladly, threw back :n„ rieid vegetarians, but they dam tne
îrand alSest & strives to cater for the this lifeles^ss Though s^am stilis^ m &emsdves into the town. Many Guernsey w r̂\> ^df. Th^oaght to say stLmf, and Ls^ tirt Off the running water,

few stragglers who have been brought to the large quantities from the fumarol s, people, too, forgetting territorial jealousies, Ehing {or the quaHty of the fishing. At which is such a vital necessity to the growing
I re bv curiosity or necessity, f he feeble last three years no■ «h.es have been ejected came oyer for the fetes. '“ry first cast I got two, one of 2 pounds., {ry. -A score have had their home oq,the lake
attempts of a few tradesmen to parry on A period of quiescence appears to be ap -r7TTTHOR the other one-half pound less, and they jumped {/r ars, and are strictly protected until i9n.
business serve to emphasize the completeness proachmg, the capacity of the o A VETERAN AMERICAN AUTHOR hi . out o£ the water, like baby tarpon, six or Jt ^ even probable that, in view of national
nf the destruction that overtook the town. But - . TlT tpr,c.r.v , , . , ,. . , eight times. Lake trout, even when they take sentiment, the period of their protection will
St Pierre will rise again—literally, from its THE SEASON IN JERSEY There are probably few thl fly, are commonl djudged tamer sport be indefinitely extended.
a,i..,__because it is necessary to the coun- ------- have written more than has Mr. William Dean than 0f rivers, u I can truthfully say My other Canadiàn lake is less full of fish,
trv The harbor is of importance. Already Battle of Flowers Howejjs, the veteran American )0“rnallst-J^° that those .of Western Canada leap like aero- büt has much of the beauty which I recalled1 'solid wooden pier has been constructed The Channel Islands have long beeK a has just been ordered to Carlsbad to undergo bats and fight like devils. The middle of the at Tahoe. It is in AlbeYta, and lies in the heart
near the lighthouse, which is still efficient, favorite-holiday resort, and even this year, a “cure.’ Mr. Howells is the doyen ol.Amen lake may be I0.fet deqp, but all the-flyfishing Gf the Banff National Park. To its beautiful %
There is regular steamboat -communication v,hen, until lately, the weather m Southern can men of letters, and, like others who jg Qn shallows, in the pickets of the reed shores, the day after turning my back on Trout
w th Fort-de France. England was unfavorable to those in search of now become famous he began me as a com- ^ and tfae Qnly skill cal{ed for is in keeping Lake 1 dr0ve nine miles from the springs

-R„r there can be no decisive improvement health and rest, Jersey at any rate seems to poser. Even in his boyhood he had a passion of the reeds, in,to which every fish makes Hotél> through some of the grandest scenery
*•11 LfiZnel ls re-established among Ithe have suffered little froYn climatic vagaries and for writing, and it is recorded of him that m instinctive bolts. Many flies do well on the jn the Cahadian Rockies. It goes by:the un-
•'■h hitaftte The paralyzing effects of panic has had many visitors. At this time of the his spare moments he wrote a f,ve-act blank ^ and amQng theM none are better than a compr0mising name of Devil’s Lake, or Min-
v„retm among them They need to be year, says the London Morning Post, Jersey is verse tragedy and set It up in type himsei. red„bodied Montreal and a green-bodied cow- newanka (which meant approximately the.
hnger still am g th overwhel^ing disaster indeed a little paradise, with its dancing, It is interesting to note that of late years M . , though March Brown, Silver Doctor, same to the superstitious Indians), for in its
assured that no n Fortup- laughing seas, its perfumed breezes, its stately Howells has become a ■great admirer of the ë p|rmachene Belle all have their days unfathomed depths lusk grisly trout of good-

C eg8cientific examination of the and rugged cliffs, its verdant valleys. It has, gospel of Tolstoy and has said that,he grees ^U Alt o{ them can be bought in Vancouver, ness knows wtiat weight. Specimens have
of Mont Pelee encourages a hopeful however, other attractions. Its inhabitants are with the great Russian whbout ^ein ab and are to be tied on a 5 or 6 hook. been caught up to 30 pounds, and, needless to

crater of^ Mont^ Pe ee «ne g q{ the c0 nd of two races, and the is'and, with himself to live the simple life absolutely 0 this lake say, an fishing is done by trolling in the deep
view. Before,the ^tn ™ £ huge open its peculiar constitution,.is the meeting place Mr. Howells possesses an amazingly large There have been great^atches on m a y spoon from the middle of June to.
CrUf“° 1 kilometre in diameter; Ihe of two nationalities. There is enough of fund of anecdote and the following ,s one of m ‘he past. Two rods have aa"arter^t an the end of July. I am, personally, not pas-
crater, about a belovr the France- to interest one ; yet enough of England the best stories that he tells. I remember, catch forty-five fine q from sionately addicted to trolling, except in salt
KferSt „Poaint oTlhe surroundLT wall This tomake one feel at hd'Je. In tie towns W he says, “when I was in San Remo some years hour. Only, the remotenes ^ «-eMç. from smnately ad ̂  & being

h5|C4bwel^ Las-hot continuous or of uni- Irsh is mainly Spoken, though most people are ago, seeing m a Fren^i newspaper a notice £he railroad and the^ g f ^ { b, rowed over the best grounds by Mr. Collins,7 ’^ht On the southwest side the wall bi-lingual ; but today the men, women, and that bears upon the quation of hterayy fame forest ranger (who makes anglers œmto wl)0 Qwns the ,inn. The one response to my
form height. O chasm, while else- children of the country parishes—there are It was a notice inserted by a rat-trap maker at Rainbow Lodge,_ the y overtures was a tremendous pull, which all but

^ 1 Zod fîrm and solid. When twelve of - them in Jersey-have invaded the of Lyons, and read : ‘To whom it may concern on the lake shore)b have saved snatched a 20-foot salmon rod out of my

if now zxi

su=th=r&,s5i*tsriSS53rtio™°pï": r„,sssirss.iWw.«,»«.- «.*«,oy;sâ

pelled the nver of fire to take Far dialect And what fine men they are/most I Should have liked,” adds Mr. Howells when preSent govern the sport there. The size
1CaStthr^t w6here InfortulaLly S St. of these country farmers ! No bent backs and he tells the story, ‘ho have shown Lot, that
southwes^ ^ direction dven by this slouching gait with them ! They walk erect, paragraph and seen his face when he rea . 
nerre. ixu j . . , b t velocitv with a sharp step. In conversation with M. -------------—0
hs0caraener towards'S?. Pkrre^han JouldVv! Hefs!"! lema^kTÏn'the0^7 R°SES F°R °F THEIR I{ some of the philanthropic peopk m our ier youngs^5 ^ ^ q{ Dartmoor

Now ahenlwecSle EomSsed^ïinly "rsohd tènfof compulso" Anilitory^lrwce;0 XW ha^-e Many Roses are bright with color in late ^^spendln^ an hour ortwoîheïe wôul^have rule they ^ 8^00^8, b^^=reve[

fde ThVeFsnoloncerachasmin the high for them. You see our population is 54,000 ouPr ’native Dog Rose (Rosa camna) Though At Liverpool street a special leftfor arrange

"ftoïïttîrs J£UTSipor Sfi't‘
in E"ropr-"5”

Si,f in the town neither life nor Qn the one side of the field of battle were having been introduced to these shores—one ^ tQ prqpare a precious parcel of clothes Princess Domse 01 m ^ Queen Akx„
nmnertv was endangered. In any future the rugged heights of West Mount, with jag- may mention the popular Japanese R wkich every child hugged. They were worthy Royal a troness of the fund That the

;rt st %£% sz ssffi s î
aïÆ,hc mi,d,r ,ew“ ïE'Xraj; :-T-nygm-r=,m,ssome

thC volcano how- rnents. All along the avenue, from an arch of phylla are pear-shaped and scarlet. 1 P jageS) the medicine they most need.
The internal eberSy , fj„ure ’jn jts greenery which marked its beginning, Vene- crimson heps of Rosa Pornlfer:\ Jl:rtPbke The smiles and cheers and" waving caps as

ever, effected such c.h^f= , inhabitants the mn masts covered with evergreens and flow- shaped Rose, covered with bristly hairs like ^ ^ steamed away was the recognition
summit that to the ternficd mhabi^ ^ erg were erectedj {estoons of greenery hang- those on many a large gooseberry, are as re- , „L;IJ— h,u- ,t was left to

à stroJT needle of rock tbe «iew cone_or njg^from jOne ,to anothei ^n^th^p^ sup- 'll though' the fruits are usually small, 7ork the organisation is doing. Bronzed and Number of Local Committees ^

I LYSV1n,nBpi5Sp,5"r=dc,bS I5S,^u':-::v.v.v:::::::IS:1Î!
il uniform. Sometimes the upper ,P°rtI°"‘ , P^,alC„n Ected and in the centre was that rubbed. One must not forget R. tomentosa the WOIfderS of the country. There was cease- The children are selected from the day-

II fall, but t116 damage was, q“1Yk a'cie Attain- rUtrvcd for the’ Lieutenant-Governor, the and R. mollis, wild Roses of Bntato or the less chattering, and an anxiety to show the schools on the grounds that they are ailing, orand in May, 1903, when the pinnacle attan reserved f notabilities There were members of the Scotch Rose group (R. pim- the country folk had showered upon the requiring change of air: that they have no
ed its greatest altitude, the npjU<iîmt ,AnP SUs First came the children, the pinellifolia) which have black heps. fribbed, cabined and confined children "of the fr;qends ® the comitry they can visit : that they

stood considerably higher than tne 01a sum nine classes. T 'followed ---------------~°------------------ preat metropolis. Here a live rabbit was pro- d not require any kind of medical treatment,mit, and for a whi'e Mont Pelee ropyed the ^hsts and q juveniieT institutions, WHICH WAS THE BEAUTY duced, there a bird now doomed to exile, and and that there has been no previous country
reputation of being the highest mountain in the schools a j twenty children ------- , , . . t1 bunches of flowers galore. Fruit, the produce holiday during the season.' It is a painful
the Antilles. Apparently dissatisfied with which se g P r] ,, Shield Great “Halloa Mrs. LovejoyV exclaimed a gentle- allotment ground or village garden, was thing that 45,000 chlidreti in London can be 
this colossal monument on which so much to compete for the Jhallle“f= Sh«ld ^rcat lady’s acquaintance; “pray what present for the home, and on EeL y found to fulfil these conditions. The
labor had been bestowed no sooner was it ^ m erest cen red n the “mpebtor lo ut so eafly in the day?” - alfSs Ze heard the telling of the stories of EdVnow in its twenty-sixth season. Up to
finished than 'Nature set to work to destroy the a vTrldToi two- “Oh; I’ve just been to the photographer s an * which are the greatest charm h end Gf last year nearly 700,000 fortnight’s
it. Destruction was the easier in that the pm- towards the end n W Dlnies donkèvs, with m> pet dog, Dido” (which she carried m ™ep™land. Here, then, were two pictures b“iidayS for children had been provided, and
nacle, though built up by rock acctimulation ^heeled 1 " d y p hleled ca'rts her arms), “and we have had our portraits _th departure of the weak and ailing, and th nuymbers annually sent away Have grown
and net formed of detached fragment xvas ^ ho^lesEhere were numerous prizes for taken together, haven’t we, Dido? Beauty and ^ ^ q{ ^ rejuvenated boy and girl, from 4,600 in 1884'to 42,510 in 1908 It is cal-
fissured and cracked throughoub LnaMe to and ca g ^ Qnc for tfae beast you know, Mr. Johnson -with a rendered heaithier by their stay among kind culatcd that about 600,000 of more than three-

own weight, a thousand feet was " e cla- ariother for farmers’ carts, and a third saucy little laugh ; folk, and better fitted mentally and morally to fourths of the elementary school population
from the summit o the new spire, yisitors a t ith wild fiowers only. “And what a little beauty he is, to be sure ! face ^ tasks o{ their young hves An appeal q{ Londoll) do not leave the metropolis for any
huge blocks of which it was com for ve narade without pleas- replied Johnson inadvertently, as he tenderly funds of an association achieving such .^riod as long as a week during the year,
y scattered at the foot of the cone No one could watch the pwadew moût^pieas Jpœr Dido,s head and pulied h,s ears. 1°^=^ never made in vain in London, and ^ ------------- 0------------------
he valley beneatfo The display of ura^emobo^^^ d^ ^ ^eaPof And then he suddenly remembered, and be- thoge who Qvetlooked their duty will doubt- A PUZZLER FOR M. BLÉRIOT ./

such stores of force and the exercise a floral fote heart and soul Among the chil- came hot and cold in turn. less hasten to send their donations to the Earl -------

energy worked ”22”f sdentifk dren there were some dainty and ordinal ideas T^aFrTTNG SHOT of Arran’ the honorary treasurer’ at the °ff,CeSl “I want to ask you a question, pa, said

SSSSSc That The Tw,„,,r",”S S5B, ^ ^ - -

They tell of the throes of « d“»y‘"EE^*(Jhid<>»*ife»”d5May,dLMate,d rejected suitor stood before her Mg to hojifc Midlands, the “ "Well, but it isn't a silly question I wint

Prerre is the formation of fumaroles on “ttleJk ^„kcd in whitc floiee,s. The ciently plain," she sard w„r ÏÏmy was sent away rejoicing. Fully "Well, if the end of the world wa^fcmo -

-

b sr*ss î&ss* ^ tp- Ebi iVe'eTe&F^pSt tmt ^ w. ^ ^
but from the high temperature attained and mg must have Deen Close. 1 y
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i Two Canadian LakesMount Pele as It Is Today
i

can

;

biggest parties went on the Great Western and 
Great Eastern systems, and some of the luck- 

will breathe air in Devonshire 
As a

THIS PICTURE AND THAT

m

of the hardest workers for the uplifting of the 
metropolitan poor. The magnitude of the 
Work for 1909 is shown'in these figures:

„ „ . of'the "children for the fund, but it was left to Number of Children sent away
Some of the American incoming load to hall-mark the national Number of County Centres ...

' -are usually small, 6 .................~ ^ ■ * ■ 1 — - • r T —1 ------ s**

are handsome, such as R. nutkana and R. V!gorouS| wltn dooes m mauj 
Carolina. The elongated pear-shaped fruits ot g.gns q{ long tramps fn search of novelties

42.510
1,272
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pent in trying to secure â 
on the nest, but she frus-

the gun has exterminated 
reat auk, Labrador duck, and 
minated most of the larger 

and many of the birds. It 
rity of just that much, and 
• richer in nothing but memo- 
ardly be altogether pleasant, 
e camera destroys nothing, 
mnter perpetual trophies of 
thetic value, gives him the 
version, and insures delight- 
he time must come when for 
era largely, if not entirely

iver, imagine that, with-the 
lera hunting there will be.de- 
; sort of “sport” as obtains 
g. I cannot but think that, 
;re is a certain delight in the 
is indeed fortunate that noth- 
:an arise in camera hunting, 
ter will have for his reward 
f bloodshed and life extin- 
reward of achievement. And 
must, in many cases, and cer- 
any years to come, be unique 
very striking-and wonderful

indeed all animal life, is still 
raphed. This means that its 
lases are utterly unknown to 
, thus opens up 
re and discovery which would 
inexhaustible.
e pretended that there is not 
orld of interest, in the oppor- 
red the sportsman? A new 
m, it is true, but a very real 
5, who will go out into Na- 
b the fields and forests, and 
is study and his friends per- 
of bird life of unending in- 
ing novelty. Surely there is 
of this kind, just as there is

future has in store for us in 
:ripton. Work that is a.pleas- 
,t is helpful too. Already much' 
n made in the art of bird pho- 
any interesting and valuable 
discovered. But there is still 
:h to learn, much to ascertain, 
ter has the whole world before

•t.

a marvelous

queeze part of a wet substance
a sponge.

ft your foot up, you find that • 
is covered with water—the 
drawn to that particular spot 

It separates as soon as the
ved.

-o-
CKED BY A VIPER !

nary occurrence is reported 
land district near Chatswoth 
le Duke of Devonshire visited 
a fair at the hilly village of 

ir Buxton, on Thursday. The 
3f health for Chesterfield (Dr. 
in the afternoon drove to 
rirs in order to carry out cer- 
ns. He had two of his children 

explaining to them certain 
which he had secured. He

kas
lens
bought was a common grass 
irough the bilberry bushes, and 
ck it up to show the children- 
irdent naturalist as well as a 
pediately noticed that the rep- 
[glish viper. Before he could 
Iteved itself to his wrist, and 

times, the virulent poison her 
:o both his hands. Dr. Peck 
bred to suck-the wounds, and 
ire. His trap was some dis- 
1 a good deal of time elapsed 
ed Ramsley Lodge, near Bas
on was hastily summoned, and 
pal officer in an alarming cOn- 
lied all the usual remedies, and 
mds himself, but ordered the 
moning of friends from CheS- 
‘day it was reported that there 
t the doctor’s life being saved, 
time, however, before he will 

moi ed from Ramsley Lodgelto 
èsterfield.

-

■o-
live the fault you mention,” said ' y 
[an, self-complacently, “but it’s 

have, and it’s a small one.” 
td the candid friend, “just like 
[hat makes a plugged nickel n»
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OUR SAIE Of LADIES’ FINE WHITE BLOUSES 
- - - - - - CONTINUES ALL DAY FRIDAY

VOL L. NO. 285.

THE FULL-

«•

These Were Made to Sell at From 
$1.50 to $4.00. For Quick Clearance 
Your Choice for..................................

(

Provincial Exhibition Operj 
Today By Premier McBn 
Under Most Favorable Q 
cumstances

1

m
This lot comprises styles and effects of all kinds too numerous to mention. They are made of exceptionally 
fine white mul) and lawns, very daintily trimmed with lace and eyej* insertion, long sleeves with cuffs at 
tached—in all. a representative showing of the very latest. sty les made to sell regular y a 
$1.50 to54.00 for - . - - - ' " ~

/19
FIREWORKS DISPLAY

ON BIG SCA
:V75c;. „ /

Buildings Contain Admira 
Showing of Exhibits—Std 
Show—Grounds in Go
Shape

Comforters Marked at Spe
cial PricesSome Friday Bargains From the 

Hosiery Department
Extra Special Prices on House- 

1 hold Needs for Friday COTTON COMFORTERS, cotton filled comforters 66x72, 
covered with art print, medium and dark colors. Special, ■
each................................ .................... ...........................$1*25

COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS, 72x72, covered with art
print, medium and dark colors. Special, each..................$1.50

COTTON FILLED CÔMFORTERS, 66x72, silkaline cover
ings. Special, each ........................................................... $2.00

COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS, 72x72, silkaline cover-
ing, medium shades. Special, each" ........... • • ................... ^3.50

COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS', extra size, 80x90,
fancy silkaline covering. Special, each ..................,....$3.50

WOOL FILLED COMFORTERS, 66x72, very light and
soft, fancy silkaline covering. Special, each................ .... .$4.50

DOWN COMFORTERS, 66x72, very fine quality, silkaline
$5.75

DOWN COMFORTERS, 66x72, very fine quality silkaline 
covering. Special, each.......................... $6.75

500ENAMEL RICE BOILERS, popular size. Special 
GLASS SIXtPIEGE TABLE SETS. Special .
WATER TUMBLERS, regular size. Special 
CUT GLASS TUMBLERS, heavy bottoms. Special.. .$2.00 
EZE WRINGERS, wood frame, n inch covered cog wheels

with ball bearings. Easy to operate. Special ................
BICYCLE WRINGERS, heavy wood frame, n inch rolls, 

ball bearings, covered cog wheels, cannot teat clo“ie&- 
Special .............. ...................................... ..............$4.75

load of Clothes Wringers jUst received, in various styles, 
warranted solid rubber rolls

That the present exhibition 
outclasses all former attempts 
that the exhibits of fruit, farn 
produce and live stock wouli 
stand beside any displayed a 
any Canadian fair; that the fai 
was a true reflection of Vancou 
ver Island’s resources, agricul 
turally, and that Vancouver Is 
land possessed the most fertiP 
soil, acre for acre, in the Do 
minion, were some of the point 
touched on by Premier McBnd. 
this afternoon in the addresi 
with which he opened the Pro 
vincial exhibition.

Premier McBride, who acted ii 
the unavoidable absence of Lieu 
tenant-Qovernor Dunsmuir, wa: 
introduced by Mayor Hall.

enthusiastically greeted. Ii 
with him and thi 
Mrs. McBride, Mrs

6001 Regular Values 25c to 45c for \2Vic
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON 

HOSE, double knee. Sizes 6* and 7. Reg- 
price 25c and 30c. Friday, two pair for -a»0 

INFANT’S FINE RIBBED CASH HOSE, 
silk toe and heel, black only. Reg. price, 
25c. Friday, two pair for ...............................

250
BOY’S HEAVY BLACK COTTON HOSE, 

1-1 ribbed with double knee. Reg. price 25c
Eriday, two pair for..........................................

GIRLS” LISLE THREAD HOSE, lace ankle, 
colors black and tan, sizes 6, 6l/i and 7. Reg. 
price 35c and 40c. Friday, two pair for 250

t
250

i
250

Special Sale of Heatherbloom 
Underskirts at $1.50

Women's Vests and DrawersBig

L90cEUREKA WRINGERS, with iron frames, adjustable tub
• clamp, 31 inch rolls. Special ........................... - • • • -------
NEW EUREKA WRINGERS, with improved pressure^

springs, adjustable clamp, ii inch rolls. Special............. $3..
ROYAL CANADIAN WRINGERS, wood frame, n mch 

rolls, cam clamping attachment. Special 
FOLDING LUNCH BOXES, can be carried in coat pocket, 

two sizes. Special 35c and
TIN OBLONG FISH KETTLES, with tray and cover, use

ful in many ways. Special........................ ...............
WIRE TOASTING FORKS, long handle and four Pron6s-^

WIRE SOUP STRAINERS, three styles. Special 20c, 15c 1O0
WIRE GRAVY STRAINERS. Special ......... ............... ■ • ■
DRIPLESS TEA STRAINERS, nickel plated, two styles, 150 ^

WUIE ÏIOT 'PIF.' PLATE' LIFTERS, with wood hand1^

WIRE FRENCH RAT TRAP, with trap door and reinforced 
cage. Prevents escape through wires. Special 75c and.. 5U0

POT COVER KNOBS. Special, two for......................................
STEEL CAN OPENERS with cork screw and bottle cap

YANKEE TACK LIFTER, wood handle. Special ..............100 Adam Bede, by Eliot.
WIRE POT CLEANERS, do not hold grease. Special,.. .150 Ardath, by Corelli.
NICKEL TEA KETTLES, strong cool handles, good sP°ut; Camille, by Dumas.

three sizes. $1.75. and ........... * Jf*!. I Dombey & Son., by Dickens.
NICKEL TEA POTS cool handles. Four pint size $1.25. First vyiolin_ b Fothergill.

NICKEL COFFEE POTS,, cool handles— Inez, by Evans.
4 pint size. Special .................. ................... .......... .............Ivanhoe, by-Scott.
3 pint size. Special.......................................... .. Kidnapped, by Stevenson.

NICKEL TEA POTS, individual size, cool handles. sPfcC1^^ Lady Audley’s Secret, by Braddon.

«s: e . ** ”i:h.
BRASS CUSPIDORS, low, wide shape, with removable en- Vendetta, by Corelli.

I amel liner. Special........................................ ■ • ■• Vi' ;: ' ' " ™ ° Me Too, by Lyall.
I NICKEL OR BRASS CUSPIDORS with loaded bottoms, self^ Martin chuzzlewit.

Æj® ’«Ü* a»»,W ' Spadai lU ^

NICKEL TEA’OR COFFEE POTS with copper bottoms, 
three sizes.- Special /5c, 65c and .............. - - - • • • • •

RT TTE ENAMEL CEREAL COOKERS, with wide heating , ,
burn. Special ................. $1.35 Our Chiffon Fabric Linen Paper is a leader.

TEA KETTLES, two-quart. We- carry this paper in stock all times.
,...700 I Per pound........................

Envelopes to match, pkt.

1 Regular value $1.25 per garment,
. for

This is a most timely offering, just when most 
needed. Now that the weather is on the 
change. These are made of fine natural ^ 
wool. The vests have long sleeves, the 
drawers to match being ankle length. Regu
larly sold at $1.35 per garment. Friday

covering. Special, eachFriday we are placing on sale- a specially full 

assortment of the well known Heatherbloom 
Shirts, it is needless to go into details in 
describing these much desired wearables. 
The styles and shades being the very latest 

suit all fancies. 1 Special Friday $1.50

the party
mayor were _ ...
Hall, Mies' Marguerite Evans 
Speaker D. M. Eberts, and H. t 
and Mrs. Helmcken.Does Your Hair Fall Out?

25<
All Victoria roads lead to the exl 

tion today. The big entrance g 
were thrown open

Or lose its natural tone and color? If so it needs attention. 
There have been many hair preparations put on the market, 
some good, some bad. but the following have been tried and 
proved and we are offering you the most popular lines at low 
prices.

900 and to
at 9 o’clock

Economies in -Books and Sta
tionery for Friday

Mawnolia Librarv the biggest value we ever had in Books, comprises a full list of titles by pop
ular aufhors. This edition is magnificently bound with Ulus tratedcover, 
blue. The cover pictures are from the brush of Howard Chandly Christy. 1 his edition win

A FEW OF THE TITLES.

a scene ofmorning, disclosing 
varied activity an® such evident 
thuslasm on the part of those eng; 
that, should thà weather man p 
benevolent, the success of the an 
show, which continues until Satu 
night, would appear to be a fore; 
conclusion.

The trek towards the grounds
Herds of pure

Colgate’s Quinol Tonic...600 
Shepplers Hair Dyes ...$1.20
Walnutta Hair Stain.......... 600
Capillaris
Pinaud’s Brilliantine.........350
Colgate’s Brilliantine .... 350 
Madame Merrill’s Dandruf-

fine ....................
Grecian Shampoo
Bandoline .......... .
Bay Rum ............
Gosnell’s Famora Fdam, 

cooling, cleansing, invigor
ating .................................

Superior Shampoo Soap is 
the best for washing the 
hands, per cake

Newbro’s Herpicide, 85c and
450

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.................900
Allen’s Hair Restorer. .,$1.25 
Vaseline Hair Tonic, large 700 
7 Sutherland Sister’s Tonic,

90c and ................................450
7 Sutherland Sisters’ scalp

cleaner .................................450
Fatcho, oily and non oily 450 
Edward’s Harlene, $1 and 450 
Danderine, 90c, 45c and 250 
Pinaud’s Eau de Quinine, 90c

and ...................... • •
Special Eau de Quinine.. .350 

.Luby’s Hair Renewer ... .500 
Howard’s Hair Restorer 500

750

tlhued all day. 
stock, droves of sheep and swine, i 
loads of agricultural produce of ex 
tional quality, trucks laden with 
chlnery, all were going fairward. 
trip to the grounds discovered a g 
of fine bungalow-style buildings t 
to their utmost In the accommod: 
of interesting exhibits with every! 
In such admirable shape that it 
remained for Premier McBride tc 
liver the necessary brief formal 
dress to set the wheels of one of 
best shows British Columbia has 
seen in motion.

Formal Opening By Premier.
The premier performed the - 

mony this afternoon, so that at 
time the Evening P51» 
the exhibition Is ndnonger an eve 
be referred to in the future tense. 
Is an actual fact, something tha 
underway, and moreover, 
that gives promise of proving a c 
to Victoria and to all the district 
Southern Vancouver Island.

The main building, set In the c 
of the spacious tent-dotted 
commands attention, 
serving of It. To give a detailed 
scrlptlon of the various exhibits i 
be Impracticable at this Juncture, 
flee it to say that the interior is t 
fully adorned with flags, prom 
among which are the Union Jacl 
the Stars and Stripes, and buntii 
red, white and blue. It would be t 
to pass by the display for which 
firm of David Spencer & Sons k 
sponsible without reference, 
charming, comprising in itsell 
furnishing of a small house from 
kitchen to the drawing-room.

850
250

...25035c per Volume
Barnaby Rudge, by Dickens. 
Beulahf by Evans.
Bondman, by Caine.
David Copperfield by Dickens. 
Donovan, by Lyall.
East Lynne, by Wood.

, Handy Andy, by Lover.
History of a Crime, by Hugo. 
John Halifax, by Mulock. 
Lamplighter, by Cummins. 
Wormwood, by Corelli.
Waverley, by Scott.
Little Minister, by Barrie.
Lorna Doone, by Blackmore. 
Micah Clarke, by Doyle.
Nicholas Nickleby, by Dickens. 
Self Raised, by Southworth.
Old Curiosity Shop, by Dickens. 
Oueechy, by Wetherall.

. And Hundreds of Others to Choose From.

250

750450*1

.200

t goes to

Special Prices on D. & S. 
Corsets

X '»•

y
These corsets -are made specially for our stores, manuiaetured 

t>y one of the best Canadian firms, fit and workmanship is per
fect in every way. ■ :
No. 10—Long, deep skirt, medium high bust, well- lined and 

stitched throughout; made from good quality jean, four hose 
attached. Sizes 18 to 28. ^ j QQ

I
V/ . area 

And it iV i
Pickwick Papers, by Dickens. supporters 

Price .....
No. 15—A splendid corset for the average figure. Medium 

high bust with medium long hip and back, double supported 
on sides, lined with good flexible steel, made from best qual
ity jean. Four good strong supporters attached, made in 
white and drab, all sizes, 18 to 30. *1 CA
Price . ......................... .................................... .. .........................Y levV

No. 20—A model corset for the average stout figure, made 
from strong cantile, short under-arm, medium low bust, long 
hip and back, deep front, four heavy supporters AA
attached. All sizes, 19 to 30. Price....................................UU

500

Special line of Papeteries, good linen paper, 24 

sheets of paper and 24 envelopes to match. 
Special price per box

space, contents c
BLUE ENAMEL

BLUE ENAMEL" BEDROOM SLOP PAILS with bail
... .Spl.iso

stand.

250
12*0100

handle: Special 2;...
BLUE ENAMEL SINK STRAINERS with wire

BLUE ENAMEL COLLENDERS,- with handles.

Boys* Two Piece Suits
Friday at ........................... $2.5(1Splendid Values in Child

rens Fine Millinery
(Continued on Page 2.)h 350

500V: No mother need let her boy go to school with
out being stylishly dressed. That is if price 
should be the question, for on Friday wc 
placing on sale an exceptionally fine line of 
boys’ 2-piece Norfolk suits at an extremely 
low price. These are made of light and 
dark tweeds. Specially priced for Friday’s 
selling at............................................................

The section of our millinery department, second 
floor, Government street end, devoted to the

fall headgear, is a

THE NEWS OF TODA

A Clean Shave Loet Waratah thought to have] 
burned with fearful fatality.

arei display of children’s new 
most worthy one, beautiful new silk bonnets, 
flops, hats and Dutch style bonnets 
shown here in endless array, no matter what 

can be suited here.

Makes a man look smart and businesslike. We can provide you. 
with all the materials necessary for the above at very reasonable Special Bargains in Sheets and 

Towels for Friday
HEMSTITCHED SHEETS 72x90, fine heavy quality, cotton.

The $2.00 quality, Friday special, pair, ..............................» .$1.75
HEMSTITCHED HUCKABACK TOWELS, very large size,

heavy quality. Friday special, each .................................... - •r_
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, fringed or hemmed, large

size; red, brown and plain. Friday special, each................250
HONEYCOMB QUILTS, single or three quarter bed rize;

-Hemmed ready for use. Friday special, each..................T“
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, size 60x80, very fine _soft 

wool. Friday special ...................................................... .............

arem
Victoria’s fall exhibition opens. 

Ciovcmor Johnson continues t<prices.
Williams’ Barbers’ Bar, cake

.......................................100
Williams’ Shaving Stick, in

mçtal case . ........................ 250
Colgate’s Aseptic Shaving

Soap ......................................
Colgate’s. Shaving Stick.. .250
Pears’ Shaving Stick...........250
Taylor’s Shaving Stick .. .250
Sanitol Shaving Stick.........250
Razor Strops, 50c, 75c, $1,00 
Our'special is real porpoise 

skin, a. strop worth $1.25

your taste may be, you 
Prices range from ., ■ •

$2.50Shaving Brushes 15c to $1.00 
Safety Razors, up 
Gillette Blades, 12 for. $1.00 
Talcum Powder, 10c to..250 
Antiseptic Alum Match.. 100 
Celakut 
Soothing Creams, various

kinds, for use after shav-
"ing ........................................200

Pinaud’s Pomade Honey- 
roiée, white, brown and 
black, per tube ..

Moustache Cosmetic

■ $1.00
$3.50

Silk Floss Cushion Pads All officers exonerated in cond 
with Ohio disaster.Special Bargains in Men's 

Underwear, Regular 50c, 65c and 75c. 25c65c Bishop Seth Ward dies at Tokd

Lampoon street school matter i
disposed of.

— Lord Northcliffe's splendid ofi 
__ the Press of Canada.

Maurotania again lowers the j
^(Transpacific steamers promis 

dffresident Shaughnessy.

President Taft makes some imj 
announcements in speech at Des 3

25eFriday

Â grand assortment is this, including all sizes, 
but mostly 20x20, 22x22 and 24x24. These 

well made and well filled with finest silk 
floss. Regular values 50c, 65c, 75c. Friday 250 

Second floor.

100 Friday at, per garment.................. •••
The values which are to be had in good

able underwear for men on Friday are well 
worth taking advantage of. These garments 
are made of wool in natural stripes and 
terra cotta shades, which usually sell at Çt-oo. 
Extra special for Friday, per garment.........650

season-

$1.00are■e

$3.75 1/150
150750for

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Merchants’ Lunch Ffom 12 to 
2 in Our Tea Rooms, Third FloorC 4d Lunches for Busi- 

less Men - * - -
la.
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